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THE CRUISE OF THE
CONQUEROK

CHAPTEfi L

TEX CWMIiro OF THl OONQUXBOR

Wfen, eight years ago, I laid down my pen after

telling, as plainly as my poor abilities would allow, the

history of Randolph Mannering, known to fame as the

Motor Pirate, prince of criminals who, with his

mysterious motOT-car, had qpread consteniatioii

throughout the length and breadth of the land, I had
imagined that certainly not in this world, and I fer-

vently hoped not in the next, should I look upon his

dark, handsome face again. Indeed, there was warrant
for my belief that he had long since gone to his doom.
No one who had stood, as I had stood, on the edge of
the diff at Land's Bnd and lodred down upon the sea

boiling amon^ the rocks beneath, coold ever have im-
agined that the man who had taken that awfol plnnge
could survive. I could never recall the exp^ience and
think how near I had been to sharing a similar fata
without a shudder. For a long time, in fact, the mem-
ory was sufficient to destroy the delight I had customa-
rily felt in watching a beautiful sunset. When I looked
upon the gathering glow in the west there would arise

1



2 The Cruise of the Conqueror
before my eyes the picture of the sun" aettiiig over tha
sea as on that evening when Mannering escaped ua. Isaw a^m the fire-streaked sky, the Longships standing

the Casffltendes hanging cloudlike on the horizon, andwhere Mannering had been— nothing
I had no doubt tLen ttmt he had met the fate he sonchly mented, and for seven years I remained in happy

confidence that mine enemy was dead. If any one £^d

to me aat h« body had never been found. The^
at Ws End is tenacious of its prey, and hies 7snctmis away m its deep pools and dark caverns when
1 does not tear their bodies limb from limb in its wUdplay amongst the sharp-toothed rocks. If I had not
felt assured of his death I should not have had « mo-m«»fs peace. Nor would my wife. For seven years

ft n;l'"'-.rfu
^'^^ ^^^'^ *he pillow

at n^ht witiiout breathing a prayer of thankfulness
ftat Mann^mg was dead. Then the unexpected hap-^d, as It always does happen. On August ISt^
19--, the dead came to life. On that day I looked
again on the face of Randolph Mamiering

yews which had passed peacefully over my head, for
It was oimig to a change which had taken place in my

I
identified

the ezplmts of this angular personaUty.



The Coming oi the Conqueror 3

These seven years were very peacefui, very happy,

years to me. They had brought changes with them,
of course. My aunt, good old soul, to whom I owed
my introductioii to Evie, had gone the Wky of all good
old souls, and had left me a very comfortable addition

to my e^^iate. That is tl only death I have to chion-

icle. Colonel Maitland was well and hearty, an l just

as capable of judging rnne or an entree as he had
ever been. Inspector Forrest still remained at Scot-

land Yard, and had even refused the promotion which
had been ofEered him more than once, because he would
not give np the exciiwent of the active pursuit of crim-
inals for bnreancralic service, iHiile his assistant Laver
had also attained to an inspectorship. But the diirsf

change which had taken place in my habits had been
directly due to the Motor Pirate. For a long time
after my wedding I had practically given up motoring.
It was not of my own volition. It grieved me horribly

to see my beantiful Merc6d^ standing idle in the garage
day after day, but the fact was that Brie had got a hor-
ror of the pastime. I was not exactly surprised at this
in view of what she had gone through, though I did
regret that her horror extender' so .'ar as to debar me
from even an occasional nue ii , ca^. She managed
to get over the fear in time. Ab a ma**3r of fact, the
arrival of a second Evie on the scene drove away the
brooding horror of the padt With her Uttle hands—
they were really the most perfect models of hands I
eror saw—-and her clear gray eyes— she inherited



* The Cruise of the Conqueror
tt«e from her mother, to<,-d,e „^the ghastly memodes of the Motor Pirate

other bwidi of the sport. Once infected with the.somahon of ,„„to, t«voI one i. inooUated to^mIt .e not a disease Uke «.rlet fe,er „ th, meadesSome of the old-fashioned s,nires who JT^
dragged about the country at the tails of a p«r of bH!

Xn esemblance to leprosy, and the con,.Parwai hold, in „ fc, jhei,, is no cure but anni

t.on of motonng had » gripped me, that beine be-barr^ from the use of my car Um™^ Erie's Iturned my attention to motor-boat^. I f^Tm'

rtrtt Motonng on land with a 40 or 60 h.p. enghie

»g..fth.r.nT-^rxroft";

sensation which grips you when you take the wheel

~»-««d ntaat.™ t«.taent for many purposesnowadays, but I wiU goanrntee that there is no vibra-
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moving screw of the motor-boat and— well, any one

who has been at the wheel of a motor-boat in a race

which goes to the swift will tell you more of the de-

lij^ts than I have space for.

I did not know this, of course when I started my
boating career. For one reason I aid not commence
with anything great in the way of either speed or power.

We had taken a cottage at Bourne End soon after we
were married, for the air of my Norfolk home had
proved too bracing for Evie, and the Thames does not
provide a great deal of opportunity for speed trials.

I started with a little 14 h. p. Brooke, and when ska
became in sufficient for my desires, I bought a 88 b. h. p.
Thomycroft, only to find that I could never get an
opportunity of finding out her capabilities . without in-

terfering with the comfort of the ndoring couples who
drift down the river in skiff or canoe absolutely regard-

less or anything in the universe but themseVes. I felt

sympathetically towards them in those days, I remem-
ber, and so I determined to find some spot where I
could indulge m my new hobby without interfering

with anybody.

It was owing to this desire that I eventually found
myself settled at Salcombe, and any one who has once
found his way to that secluded litth town nestling be-

tween the Start and Bolt Head must needs agree with
me that of all the beauty spots in Uie beauofol
country there is none to beet and few to compare with
it. B t its beauty was only one of its recommendatiofns
in my eyes. For any one fond of boating then is no
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™««lghtful pl«e to the kingdom. Wit™, ft.may happen to be, the estuary whieh nma into

uuuw me Mf, Mucb aiket entrance to fli»
harbour impoaiibk to .1.1^1,1.. v.^

ro toe

™« '^™*""'™W'«'«>mp«MtirelyunaU
craft, the seas nuiy th«nd« urf «„, brt toj&T
flereert souVester h powerless for h.^^ntte little .own tucked away under shellTf^

tt^l^MTda .md ,ts sons to win their meed of fame»te ItaJre «rf Bdeigh. But that day ha, long sin™P^d by, „d n„ it, UbMi«^ igage °fI"
"•ahmg, and m welcoming the «>Uct UtOe Und of

b^d the more garish delights of poputar «teri»g.

wTirif T I fat there

a^ F ^ ™* ™ half so welland E™ fell u, lore with it «, «k«, a. she had sej iteven as I had don^ «id «, for the paat fl« y^ i
Bhou.d think we have spent si. monthsTCS
year m its deUghttul atmosphere

~« »' «™7

new hobby, «,d when my aunt died- finding I had a

«d h«gan to bniM . bo.t of my own. Yes, the fasci-

tTntl1 *t
«t ». to »ch af^rent ftat nothmg would «tiriy™ 4.^ of trytog myluck an the great intenuti«.l contertk «d I it to
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work to build a hottt which should fulfil my ambi-
tions.

Very proud of her I wu when the boat took the
water. There was a curious little incident whidi ac-
companied her christening. She was to have been
named the Eve, and my little daughter was to have
performed the ceremony, but in her excitement she
threw the bottle of champagne— I had provided a
flask of spedaUy thin glass for the purpoee— so far
that if my engineer had not given the boat a hearty
shove the bottle would have missed her altogether. As
it was, instead of saying "I name you the Sv«,** she
said, "I name you the— missed— oh, no, it hasn't
Whatever shall we do, father? The boat is in the
water.**

"The Miit you've caUed her. Missy,*' said my en-
gineer, "and a fairer name for a flyer I've never heard
tell of, not to say as the ifw mightn't have lived up to
her reputation for tempting a man to destruction, and
it's as unlucky to give a boat a bad name as a dog,*»
A curious character was Nat Sanders. A red-haired,

yellow-bearded, wiry little man, with a grip like iron
and a love for his engines only equalled by his super-
stitions fears. The latter must have come from the
Scotch blood in him.

" It would be just temptin* Providence to call her
the Eve" he continued.

"Yes," I replied. "You have given her a name;,
Evie, and you cannot give her another."

*• I don't know what you mean," she said, screwing
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She chpp^ ^^^^^ «Th. 'Mirt .f tt.

J^.g«o with that but the Mi.t *e re™.i„ed,

4 ft. 6 a. ui the bam, „d her lines -well Theard men rave about the cnrre. »f .1, v .
'

but if the n.»lel ,„r th^tZ^Ct 1,'°
had one curve eanal tLT ™ ""PIX"*! »o have

have had r^s^Ht "•"^^

I tad o,^t T °'.,P°'"rf>" •» A« "« beautiful

of ^peeia, nUld .^Uhr^'ghr^ rwlSn"?stand it eaailv and i ^ *»

prophet. * ^ ""I** >» •<™M P«« . truthful

'rithT^Vir^-^ I Sanders
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kettle if there was a flaw anywhere. But she dereloiMd
no defect, and with the two screws buzzing like a
whole hive of bees I learned what perfect motion waa.
It was a beautiful June day with just enough breeze
to get the little flag in the stem fluttering, but bs soon
as she felt her engines the flag stood out as stiff as a
piece of cardboard, and the breeie I had to face as I
stood wheel in hand waa a twenty-five knot hreen.
Yes, that was the speed she developed at her first trial,

and afterward over a measured course on the Kings-
bridge River, as our estuary was named, I nianaged to
get a fair thirty knots out of her.

But I must not linger over the description of my
new acquisition, though I could dwell upon her mani-
fold excellencies for a month. Beautiful as she was it

would have been better for me and better for those
dear to me if she had been broken up into scrap-iron
and sunk beneath the calm waters of the Kingsbridge
River at that first trial. Then I should probably never
again have looked upon the face of my dreaded rival,

never again have been compelled to match my strength
and cunning against his, not only in self-preservation,
but in a fight for the life and safety of those dear to
me. But I anticipate.

However, the Mist fulfilled my anticipations, and
when, after a number of trials, I succeeded in getting
thirty knots out of her, I confidently anticipated that
I should not only be able to carry off the International
Cup, but stand a very good chance in the Cross-Chan-
nel Bace. I diould like to teU how the Mist brought
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was a great race, and if my AmZnT^ ^*

waa oni A# u *u
"»"wc. unce the Amencan

with the taowledi Z.T2<r^r '! Ther h«t in the C.«.Ch.„„e. f^'^t'^'^j:'^!"

would be thoroughly overhauled, go I ^.7^^^

y!"m^"^' - to the ...ul,^ ^ I

But the adage of the cno and i,v

Proved it. .c«„r«,. m^'lt^'ZT^

would be^ . ,e^;^dV'^r'

ca m as a pond, and with the ccmadrnttneTtt^
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amongst a fleet of motor-boata of all aorta and liaea.

Then I received a great surpriae. An addition had
been made to the fleet since the previous night, for
resting serenely half a cable's length from the Miat Uy
a boat whidi ^owad in the morning sun as if she had
been built of bnmiahed gold.

"Hullo I" I cried. ** What boat it that?"
My cry awakened my wife, and rabbiof ham

she was soon by my aide and looking at the etwu;
She had insisted on being present at the ract, ^
come over by the Queen on the previous day -^om-
panied by Evie, whom, indeed, I had been half-inclined
to allow to accompany Sanders and me on this occasion.
We both looked down upon the itranger with con-

siderable interett, and, indeed iho could not have failed
to attract attention anywhere. I aeon nw that I waa
not the only person interested in her, and aa I waa
too far off :o satisfy my curiosity I slipped into my
flannels and ..n down-stairs to join the little group
of obaervera already gazing upon her from the pier.

Little I guessed, and little any one else in the group
gathered on ^ pier gaeaaed, who waa the owner of
the golden boat which rocked ao li^tly on the anrface
of the water, and in what desperate deeds she waa ao
shortly to play a part. If the least suapidon had been
awakened in any one's mind, I dare swear that there
would not have been a single man in the v who
would not have gladly lent a hand in at c v f^ mv, -

,

an end to any opportunity she would h*. h&i Icr

miadiief.

mm
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THB EAOE TOH THE CB0S8 - CHANNEL CUP

Upon reaching the pier I gazed at the new arrival
for a couple of minutes, taking in all the detail I
could. She was a beautiful boat and well worth scru-

^'.T""
""^^ ^^^•^^^"y kne^ some-^ about boat-building, and I wondered that noth-

«ig had hitherto appeared about her in the press Itwas not o.ly her size that made her renuirkable, though
that was the point which first struck the observer. Shedwarfed every other boat in the basin. So far as I
could judge she boasted an 80 ft. run and a 9 ft beam.

and m a style to match the build of her hull that
barrxng acddents, the Mist would have to for go thehonour o finishing first in the day's race, even though
she might wm in her chiss.

^

fess the hnes of the golden boat had put me somewhat
out of conceit with the Mist, when a diy voice re.

I had not observed Sanders's approach, and as I



The Race for the Cup IS

tunied to him I remarked, ''Mudi too good4ookiiig

to please me. If die is as good as Ae looks I'm afraid

the race is over so far as we are concerned."

"All's not gold that gleeters," replied my engineer,

sententiously, as he produced a half-consumed cigar

from his waistcoat pocket and placed it between his

teeth. "Though I'm not sayin' as aluminium bronze

isn't better than gold when it comes to boat-build-

ing."

"So thafs what she's built of, is it? '^ I asked.

" I wondered what it might be."

"Aluminium bronze by the polish she wears/' he

continued, "and if she's not a millionaire's toy kettle,

I'm no so certain as she will not bustle us a little into

cuttin' a few seconds off our record when it comes to

racin'.**

I laiighed at Sanders's calm assnmpticm of tlw supe-

riority of our own boat

"Ye may laugh," he said, gravely. "But no race

is finished till it's ended, and, spite of the ornamental

exteerior, yon boat may not be in the first fd^t, after

all."

"We should have a better chance of gauging her

capabilities if we covld overhaul her engines," I re>

marked.

" Preceesely," he repUed, or, failin' that, if we knew
the name of the mon as built 'em,"

"Well, we can hardly overhaul the engines in the

owner's absence and without his permission," I said.

" But there might be a chance of learning something
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^her from her engineer. He must be staying in

« Same hotel as ourselves," Sanders answered. « I've
discovered that much an> that her name is the (7<m-
queror hnt as for finding out anything else if. like

''^ You have tried, then ? " I inquired.
"Tried?** answered Sanders. "Tried? The engi-

neer who designed that man forgot to supply him withan e^aust valva Every man wiU talk about thething he loves, whether it's wife or bairns or engines,- leastways until I met that one-.yed, lop^red black-
smith as greases that pretty tin toy yonder, I was of
that opmaon, but as for him, nothin' softer than a

chisel would open his jaw." He rammed his fistsmto his pockets as he spoke and chewed the stump
of his eigar viciously, so that.I guessed that his thirst
for knowledge regarding a possible rival had been un-
slaked by a single drop of information.
" Well, we shall soon see what the stranger is madeof if he starts," I said.

'JJ' '^fxj'''''
opportunity, right enough," said

Sanders. « Her owner hasn't brought her aU tl^e way
fi«om the other side of nowhere for nothing."

^
' Whom does she belong to?" I asked

^'
I can't exactly remember hi. name," said Sanders.

Al] I know IS that she is one of the dark horses whichhad been entered and nobody expected to turn up.Belongs to a Spanish Don by all accounts."
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''Oh! Then we may not have much to fear, after

all," I remarked, and, feeling much more comfortable^

I turned on my heel and made for the end of the pier.

It is true I had not anticipated meeting a competitor

of such size, though, of course, I had been aware that

the new rule made it quite possible that the Mist might

have to meet a rival doable her rise. But, after all,

if jre were going to be beaten, it was no use worrying

about it beforehand, and there would be plenty of

opportunity in the future for having another diot for

victory.

So I had my dip in the sea and returned to the

hotel for my coffee and rolls before taking my wife and

Evie for a short spin in the Jlfist in order to make sure

that everything was in p^ect order. There was no
doubt on this important point, and it was with a renewal

of confidence that we returned to our hotel for dijeuner.

By the time our meal was finished, the Queen was blow-

ing her horn as a signal for the passengers to go aboard,

since, warned by previous experience, tlie captain was

aware that, if his passengers were to see anything of

the race, he woulu have to start well ahead of the motor-

boats. So I convoyed my wife and Evie on board

and retnmed to the landing-atage, where Sanders

awaited me with the Mitt.

Meanwhile I had mquired at the hotel as to the

owner of the golden boat, and had been informed that

Sanders's information had Icon correct. The owner

had arrived late the previous night and had given his

name as Don Juan Davila de Leon, and when J heard
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it I laui^ed. The idea of being beaten by a Spaniard
seemed too ridiculous to be entertained for a moment,
and, when Sanders inquired whether I had discovered
anything concerning the new competitor, I assured him
that we should have more to fear from our old rival
the American Challenger, than from the unknown. We
had no time to discuss the matter, for at this moment
the warnmg gun was fired, and, donning our oilskins
we stepped aboard, and, leaving Sanders to start the
engines, I went to the wheel, and the moment she felt
the helm I moved quietiy down to my staticm. As it
happened, the Mist was oue of the last boats to take
her place, and I observed that the Conqueror occupied
the farthest station to port, lying barely a cable's length
from the French destroyer which had been commissioned
to acc<«npany the race. As for the boat I really feared,
the Chailmger, she occupied the next station to mine,
also to port One advantage I had over both these
competitors. Twice previously I had steered the Misi
over the course, while neither of them had, so far as
I knew, such an experience, and their skippers would,
therefore, have to depend upon a merely theoretical
knowledge of the currents.

But there was not much time to take many obser-
^ons. The g«Mn WES already a mile away, and the
fleet of boats only awaited the signal to start I felt
my heart beginning to beat faster as the moment arw
nved,~ there is nothing tries my nerves so much as the
stram of such a moment,- and the boom of the start-
ing gun was like music to my ears, even thou^^ the
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clatter of the engines from the open exhaust nearly

drowned it. I did not wait to hear the report, though.

The instant I saw the whitb puff of smoke, jamming

down fhe starting lever, I felt the clutch hold, and the

next moment tiie throb of tiie engine running free was

exchanged for a steady vibration as the propeller bit

the water. The Mist behaved like the little lady she

had always showed herself to be. It seemed as if she

had gauged the extent of the task before her. Gently

I increased the supply of petrol, and within fifteen

seconds of the start she was rimning at her top speed,

and doing so as easily as if she was merely woridng at

half-pressure on the Eingsbridge Biver. Jovel I was

pleased with her. I ventured to cast a glance round,

and I saw that I had slipped my competitors, though

not by a great deal, for the Challenger was coming along

like a meteor on my quarter, and close behind her half

a dozen other boats were slipping through the water

at a pace which showed that reliability would prove as

essential as speed in the final result.

''We shall want all we've got,** I shonted to San-

ders, ''thovf^ if we don't manage to get a bit more

before we are through, I shall be surprised.**

He answered me with a happy chuckle.

"The Spaniard seems to have got left," he said, a

moment later, and it was my turn to chuckle.

Then, feeling the tide, I brought the Mist closer

into tiie stoeam, for I knew that the tide would be run-

ning m<nre strongly wbm m ai^HKwched Dover, ai^

I intraded to make use of my knowledge. The CAo^
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lenger did not follow my example, but, making a
straight point for Dover, was soon, to aU appearance^
ahead of me. The tide was even stronger than I had
jmhcipated, so I held on my course until Sanders
became uneasy, for he asked me, anxiously, " Are ye no
holding on too long to starboard, Mr. Sutgrove? It's
a long way out of our course you are taking us."

rold°''
^ * minute,** I answered, glancing

Though only five minutes had elapsed since the start.

^ fleet was scattered already. Some of the Ughter
boats were steering the course I had set, but the ma-
jority, depending upon their strength, had made no
allowance for the drift and were spread out like a fan
I felt quite satisfied with my positi<m, and so far as
I could see the race was at our merey. It is true the
Challenger was nearer home, but I knew that when inmy turn, I chose to take advantage of the tide, I sho'uld
soon pick up all I had lost.

But I had reckoned without one competitor. I was
soon to discover that the Conqueror was determined to
justify her name. What had detained her at the
start,-I hear i.erw»;a .h^ she had waited until
every other boat had cle. the harbour before start-
ing m the most leisurely fashion, -she soon began to
pick up her competitors. I had ceased to think about
h«- u^'til about twenty minutes from the gun-fire
1!hm the first intimation I had that she was in the race
at all was a flash of golden Ught, as far as I could judge
•bout a couple of miles astern, and I could see that
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the Spaniard was steering the lame course as oonelves.

I called Sanders's attention to her. ** There's the toy

boat," I cried. " What's her dianoe of picking up the

Mist now?"

Sanders raised a pair of field-glasses to his eyes and

gazed steadily in her direction. Then, laying them

down, he turned his attention to the petrol pump.

"There's no hurry for more petrol," I remarked,

banteringly. "You pumped the feed-tank full barely

half a minute ago."

" It's no use takin' any risks with a fast craft like

that on your quarter," he remarked.

I looked again in her direction. It seemed as if

Sanders's uneasiness was not without warrant. The

golden light was something more than an occasional

flash now, it was a continual reflection. I saw hist

shoot by one of the boats which was plugging manfully

along, al^ough hopelessly out of it, but even now I

did not credit that she would be able to wipe off the

distance by which the Mist was leading. By this time

I reckoned that I had fetched far enough to the east-

ward, and I put the Mist a couple of points nearer

her true course. I heard Sanders give a grunt of sair

isfaction. The Mist darted away on her new course,

and she seemed to skim the surface of the water as

she shot on towards her goal. I determined not to

look back, and for five minutes I kept my resoKuon.

It was the exclamation of Sanders, She's creeping

up," which made me break it.

He was right. In one glance I could see that the
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stranger had diminished our lead by half. Again I
looked eagerly aherd. The white cliffs were growing
bigger eTeiy second, and I shouted to Sanders to giveme the time.

*

"One fifty.five, preceesely" he answered.
We had started at one-thirty exactly, and I knew

that, as the Mist had been doing if anything a Uttle
more than her previous best, we were nearly two-
tturds of the way across. Two minutes later I looked
back again. The stranger was still creeping up I
could see the head of her skipper looking out over the
bonnet.

''If she can keep it up, we are beaten," I said.
"By the lop^ared Belfast blacksmith," growled

Sanders, and again I heard him mumping savagely at
the petrol pump.

"And what about the Amerie . .
'

I asked.
"We shall beat him, anyway," answered the engi-

neer. 'He's kying up for the harbour in the teeth
of the tide, and we are doing two feet to his one, I
reckon."

At this moment I became aware of the beat of an-
other screw besides our own. The stranger was coming
on with an irresistible rush, and, in spite of my di^
appomtment, I couid not help admiring her Her
mofaon was scarcely that of a boat, she rode so lightly
on the surface. She was more like some gorgeous bird,
and It would not have surprised me to see her unfold
a pair of wings and take to flight. Only the huge wash
astern and the growl of her propeUers told of the ex-
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tnuarduury poirar of the engiiies that drove her onwards

at Buch incredible speed.

" I only wish he may blow his sparking plugs out,**

I heard Sanders mutter viciously. " It's taken him

just twelve minutes, since I gave you the time, for him

to overtake us.'*

** At that rate,*' I replied, after a rapid calculation,

** he most be traTelling cloae on forty knots.**

^H^B doing a bit more than that,** answered the

engineer.

" It's impossible," I replied. ** There must be some-

thing wrong with the Mist."

She drew lev?l, and, as she did so, her skipper, stand-

ing at the wheel, courteously lifted his hat. I re-

sponded, and in a moment she was ahead and leaving

as every second.

** Ton will find there is nothing wrong with the Mi»i

when you see the time," remarked Sanders, "and if

you had made her an eighty-footer and had given her

500 h. p. engines, we should have beaten that chap by

just as much as he has beaten us."

" Something may happen yet," I said, voicing a hope

I was far from feeling.

We were heading straight for the haiboor, and we

could see the fringe of people lining the front, and

gathered in a black mass on the pier-head. The Con^

queror continued to shoot ahead, and the boom of a

gun, followed by a roar of cheers, annoi\nced to us

that we perforce had to be contented with second place.

The Spaniard got home just eight seconds ahead of
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Md the CAaHe„,„ fl„i,hi„g "J^JVjndlinen „d a German oloee at his elera

'

I Mt pretty rick at the result. Not that I had anv

t^h 'T? " "^""^ ""rty-five Imotafor the whole d,stan«; B«t I »ck««d ft,/u„ .j^,,could travel forty taots to my tUrty.«^,^J^.
I was d^fsfied. An additional agg,a™ti»
ae mnner was a nonentity in the motor world, at leartjotar .. I knew I thi«i I sp„rtan^ ^ ^W" . hchug philo«,phieaUy, but one does like to

not to comfort me. I obtained it, indeed, thTaam,
evenrng when I strolled out on to the pi„ to^
™«er <rf the r«e had taken a private rol aj thet«rd W«*n, «,d had mwiaged to set at defiance even
the ub,qmton. pr«»mm. I a« not a little interested,Wore to see the golden boat d»«, up .t , landing,
stage, and a couple of n»_ rt«rfing on the stMe a. ifabout to embark.

"

lie opportunity for finding out something about m,
"7 ,r ^""O Besides!

rfter dinner I felt in a more equable frame of mind«d qmte caprf,le of congratulating my opponent. SoP«»g down tlH, rt,^ I approached i , owner of the
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Conqmror, and, ndtiag my cap, I Mid: ''AUow nw
to ctHBgratiikte you on ymur win, leftor."

His face was in deep skadow, but as I qNike the

stranger came forward into the light.

"Hullo, Sutgrove/' he remarked. ''So we hare

met again, eh?"

I coiild neither speak nor move. It was Mannering.



CHAPTBB m.
WLATE8 HOW THE DXAO JOt XD I0|

To be suddenly confnmted with . mux whom one hads^n p unge apparently to certain detraction, from the
d,ff at Land's End is enough, I should imagine, to
paralyze anybody's faculties, and I confess iZd ij•twed at him as if he were veritably a ghost.

You? you?» I gasped, when at Ust I recorered
the UK> of my tongue. " Impossible 1

«

"Nothing's imposiihle," he «i.wered, coolly, "noteyen for the dead to return to Hfe."
The sneer which curved his lip. «. he spoke re-awakened n,e to the full use of my facnltieTand Iremembered that I was in the presence of mydeadliert

"''^ ^^"^'^^ steal away^
de^<«. As m the past, he seemed to be giftedwith the power of reeding my thoughts.

snZ'"4t ^ ^^"^^'^
"mother

sneer. I do not intend at the present moment toexact payn^ent for your impertinent interference withmy affairs, unless "_ he tapped his pocket significantly- unless I find it essential for my own saf^ to g^nd of you forthwith.**
J ^ get
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"I ftm extremely obliged to yon,** I answered, wifli

an assumptiun of indifference I was far from feeling,

" but I am very well prepared to take care of myself,"

and I imitated his action by tapping the spot where

my hip pocket should have been.

He kni^ before he replied, "Poohl Sutgrove,

what is the nae <rf trying fh«t lort of bluff upon meP
Englishmen don't carry piatds in their pocketi when

they take an after-dinner stroll on the pier. At least,

I don't suppose they have acquired the habit since

the Motor Pirate came to such a melodramatic end."

I had nothing to say in reply. I could only stare

at him helplessly, and, as he laughed again, he re-

minded me of a cat playing with a mouse. I wm
just ocmsidmnng whether I should not spring upon him

and take my diance of ctnning ont of the oacoiinter

successfnlly, when he remarked, quietly :
" I am not at

all sorry we have met, Sutgrove; it will be like old

times to have a chat with you."

I muttered something or other while I glanced about

me to see if there wnn any one at hand upon whom
I would call for assistance. We had the landing-stage

to oorselyes^ and I observed that Mannering's com-

panion had placed himself at the head of the steps

by which I had descended to it. My escape that way

was clearly cut off. I realized, too, that if I threw

myself upon Mannering he would have plenty of time

to make an end of me and escape in his boat without

a chance of capture. There was nothing to be done

but make the best of Hhs position and await an oppor-
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timity M though realizing thi., I could not hek«™,h»g: «i aou't too, but that I oou^i
spared m,«u the ple.au« of ..eeting ,„u again."

The pleasure ,s mine. I was not thinking of v „. •

Sutgrove ro,u my bedroom window at Calata th^mo^.ng I determmed to renew the old acquaintancedup

L h
""xent, and, I think for thefc»t tone, id not regret that you had failed to followmy «^pie and fken a header over the clia a, !intended you should."

"n ^™ ^" "»«'«»'?'' I aaked.
Undoubtedly," he answered, cdmly. «I thought

"By 'wb' I prerome you refer lo that detective
P««.n who p,,^ „ blind to every
evidence _as to the pe,«,n.uty of the Motor'S?

'

^'^ I answered. "Inspector Pomgt was „.
eon.pan.on. and i, it pleases you to know th.?! Z•tve .t should plea«, you equally to learn that hew not only aUve but as active as ever "

-I^^-^^' ""^^^ Mannering, lightly.I hope ,t «U be my privUege to lead him anotherdance, and y„u_I ^ iM-m^Urua to let you liveand dance to the same tune.'

but 1 ground my teeth and detemiarf that, rt« the
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opportiuuty arrived, I vould make a figjtit for my life.

At any rate, I was not going to let him see that I

feared him, so I laughed, though even to my own ears

there seemed to be a false ring about my merriment.

"That is as may be," I said. It had occurred to

me that the longer I waited the better might become

my chance of some one approaching near enough to

lend me aasistance, and I determined to gain time.

"There is no doubt you will not live five seconds

longer than I choose," he remarked, and I saw a gleam

of light flash from the barrel of the revolver he had

drawn from his pocket.

" Well," I answered, with as steady a tone as I could

manage, " if you are intending to carry out your threat,

you may as well tell me how you managed to make

your escape. I shall be compelled to hannt yon unless

you satisfy my curiosity on the subject

"You take matters coolly," he replied, "and as it

is rather a long time since I have talked with an edu-

cated Englishman, I don't know that I will not oblige

you." H3 took a cigarette-case from his pocket with

his left hand and held it out to me. As I helped

myself to a cigarette, I watched him narrowly, but the

finger of the right hand was on the trigger all tito

time. 9e helped himself, replaced the box in his

pocket, and took a light from the matdi whidi I ttmck,

without giving me half a chance to get on eran terma

with him.

There is no neyd to stand," he continued. "You
may as well be seated." He pointed to the head of
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a baulk of timber raised a couple of feet above the
planking of the st'^ge. «If you let your feet da -^le
over the edge, the water won't reach you for another
hour."

There was a tone of command in his voice, which,
added to the persuasive effects of his levelled revolver
decided me to do as he suggested, though to seat myself
on the very edge seemed like driving a nail into myown coffin. One shot and I should drop lifeless into
the water and -but I could not contemplate such
an end. There was another alternative. If no other
opportunity offered I might drop into the water and
under cover of the darkness make good my escape.
Such a scheme seemed feasible enough, so I settled
myself with more cahnness to listen to what my com-
pamon had to say. He lazily followed my example,
seating himself on a similar baulk a yard away
"Mine really was a remarkable escape," he began,
and, truth to teU, I was more surprised than ever you

were. You have never taken a «aUy big dive, I sup-
pose, Sutgrove?"

"Twenty feet is about my limit," I answered.
When you are in the mood try one of two or three

hundred feeV' he said. «I am sure you will not finda more thnlhng sensation anywhere.**

"
f;

^ «^PPo« " I c«nld not help remarking.
It IS just as well to do it in a motors,** he con-

tinued, for you get a good sendK)fiF, and if the car
on^y behaves properly and keeps the right side up, you
get something to break your fall At least that i.
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what I imagine must have happened to me, though I

haven't an absolutely clear recollection as to what actu-

ally did occur. I suppose you did not see ?
**

"No," I replied. "When we saw you disappear,

Forrest and I suddenly became aware of our own peril

and jumped out of the our, and when we picked our-

selves up and got to the edge of the cliff, there was

nothing to be seen but a few odd bits of wreckage."

"I expect I was one of those bits of wreckage,"

said Mannering. " I knew where I was running and

put on full speed. You probably know how my car

was built, on the Lanchester principle, with the engine

under the body instead of under the b<nmet, like the

majority of cars."

" Yes," I said. " I had an excellent opportunity of

examining your car."

" I think I owe my life to that fact,'' he continued.

" The weight of the car was so evenly distributed that

when she left Mother Earth for Father Ocean she fell

horizontally. Even then I don't see how it came about

unless there was a sli^^t rise at tiie edge of the cliff,

but the fact remains that she strudc the water at only

a slight angle, breaking the impact for me and shooting

me out to perform a header on my own account twent>

or thirty yards away. When I came to the surface I

floated about for a minute or two, for I felt a bit dazed,

but the water soon put me right, and I swam in under

the rocks and hauled myself to a place of safety out td

sight of any one on top.**

" Yofi liA^ devil's own husk,** I xemaiked.
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"Just what I thoughV' he repUed. «It seemed no
evident that I was not destined to be drowned that
I^e^rimned there and then to devote myself to motor-

In spite of the precarious tenure upon which I heldmy hfe I could not help being curious for further par-
ticulars. " Even now I do not see how you managed
to escape/' I said.

"i«x«»geu

" The rest was not so difficult," he answered. " You
probably imagined that my flight to the west was themere purposeless whim of a madman, or else the de-
spaanng effort of a detected criminal/'

I had thought 80 and I told him so, whereat he
laughed sardonically.

"Nothing of the kind," he assured me. «You^ght have given me credit for ordinary common sense.My proceedings, if you have studied them carefuUy,
would have shown themselves as aU being part of mi
elaborately conceived plan. UTiy should you have im-
agined me capable of working out such a scheme and

lfZ^7>
''''' ^«

I could answer him nothing. I realized with a shockhow for seven years I had aUowed myself to rest in
easy secunty, while aU the time the Pirate was aUveand busy organizing new plan, for preying upon hi.

There was a note of sarcasm in Manncring's voice
a. he continued. "My only fear was that some mis-
chance might have befallen the provision I had made
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for my escape, for curiously ^ouj^ I had nerer antici-

pated being so pressed. It never occurred to me that

any one would probe the secret of my car's construction

so as to be able to pursue me in the manner you did.

But I had not reckoned without reason on the wocden

hcadedness of Scotland Yard, and I found the pru-

vision I had made ample for my purpose/'

"And that was ?" I asked.

"At tea o'clock that night a dinghy put into a

little bay about five miles off in answer to a signal

flashed from the cliff and took me off to a yacht. I

went down into the cabin, dark-haired as you see me

now, and next morning I made my appearance on deck

with a nice bronze head of hair, moustache, and beard

complete, and when a couple of days later I put into

Falmouth I went ashore myself in or^ to buy the

papers which gave an account of my destmctioii."

" It all sounds incredible," I remarked.

" Doesn't it ? " he said proudly. " In fact if I had

not kept the newspapers I bought at the time I should

be tempted to believe that I am the victim of an hal-

lucination. But the fact remains that I am here and

that you are here. The impossible has become the in-

evitable, and I am very much afraid the inevitable for

my own protection spells the aid so far as you are con-

cerned." He pointed to the water, which had nearly

reached my feet. " I cannot give you any longer than

the time necessary to allow the water to reach to your

feet. By stretching out your legs you can accept your
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fate now, by Ufting them you can postpone it for ten
minutes or so."

I do not think I shuddered. At least I hope I did
not, though I felt uncommonly cold about the region
of the spine. But the feeling left me and was suc-
ceeded by a warm thriU of anger that any one should
80 play with my natural desire for Ufe. My nerves
steadied at the thought and my muscles set themselves
involuntarily as I measured with my eye the distance
which separated us. He was too far off for me to be
certain that I could reach him before he fired, so I said
quietly, "Oh, I am in no particular hurry," and, as
I raised my feet slightly, «I think I shall have time
for another cigarette." I had thought to draw him
within reach by offering him one from my case, and
it was my intention to have seized him, and by a sud-
den jerk to have dragged him with me into the water.
But he was too wary, refusing my offer with a gesture
and naerely remarking, « Please yourself by all means."

I lit my cigarette and for a moment sat watching
the water in sUence. It seemed to fascinate me, it rose
BO rapidly. Already if I were to let my feet dangle
loosely at the fuU length of my legs I knew that my
time had come.

Mannering broke the silence with "Any message for
Evie, Sutgrove?"

If anything had been wanting to pull me together
it was the tone in which he asked this question. Its
veiled maUce set my blood boiling. Hitherto during
this strange interview I had been thinking mainly
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sbont myself, of the hardship of being cut oS from

those dear to me without one word of farewell, but

now I realized that a worse thing might happen; that

my wife would be left at the mercy of one whose au-

dacity was only equalled by his resourcefulness, without

knowledge of the danger which threatened her.

** Curse you I I said between my teeth.

"Curse away/' he replied, airily. "What c»n your

curses avail? To-morrow morning Mrs. Sutgrove will

possibly awaken to the fact that she is a widow, and

sometime or other, sooner rather than later, I shall

find it my pleasant duty to console her."

I made a movement to rise and he levelled his pistol

at my head. " The moment you move, I fire," he said,

and I saw that my opportunity had not yet arrived.

" You surely do not think I have forgotten," he con-

tinued. " I am not the type of man who forgets easily.

For the past few minutes you have been enduring a

short taste of the hell into which you plunged me for

months and years."

"And into which you will one day plunge for all

eternity,** I interpolated.

" The man who fears the future is a coward in the

present,** he answered disdainfully. "But if there is

any future existence, and that future existence in-

cludes any knowledge of what is happening here, I

think hell will be the only method of describing what

you will be feeling."

" Indeed,** I said, " don*t make too sure.** The sound

I had listened for so eagorly, the sound of appratdi-
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ing footsteps, came to my ears, and I spoke loudly to
drown the sound. But Mannering heard them, too,
and half-turned his head. The opportunity I had
watched for had come at last. I sprang straight for
him, and as he fired I was near enough to krock up
his arm.

My blow was so weU judged that the revolrer flew
from his grasp and a moment later I grappled with
him. I got him by the arm and throat before he could
recover his equilibrium. I heard heavy footsteps on
the stairs, and a patter of further footsteps approach-
mg on the pier, and I shouted aloud for help. Then
strong hands gripped me from behind and tore me
from my prey. The next moment I felt myself flying
through the air to plunge deeply into the sea.



CHAPTEB IV.

OF THE LIVIKa WHO BEOAMB AS DEAD

Mt thoughts as I performed my involuntary header

into the sea were not preci :ly such as I should care

to set down on paper. The consciousness of being

plucked away from my enemy at the very moment

when I held him practically at my mercy filled me

with Tmcontrollable rage. For an hour he had been

amusing himself at my expense, and then just as my

opportunity had come, when my hand was at his throat

— I do not fancy if left to myself that my grip would

have relaxed until I had squeezed the life out of him

— to be torn away and cast aside like an old glove,

was surely sufficient to make any man think thou^^ts

he would not afterwards reproduce in print

But cold water has a ranarkably sedative eSeet

upon the emotions. When I came to the surface my

mood had undergone a sudden change. I had time to

realize that two armed men in a motor-boat were more

than a match for a single man in the water, particu-

larly when the latter was encumbered with his cloth-

ing, and I resolved to allow my personal safety to take

precedence of my desire for revenge. Fortunately

iffWfMwntig and his companion had little leisure to de-
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vote to me, for, as I had gone in all of a heap, I rose

ISh r ^"

month, and I splnttered ronnd, gasping and coughing
in a fashion which wonld have sufficiently betrayed my
whereabouts As it happened, however, they were bu^!
ily employed in securing their own safety, as I could
plainly perceive directly I had got the salt out of mv
eyes, for on looking towards the pier I observed the
Conju«.or sheer off just as a number of men tumbled
peU-meU down the steps on to the landing-stage

I was only ten or a dozen yards away, and I imme-
d^ately struck out in their direction, with a vigorous
hou to them to prevent the escape of the pirate boat.
I only shouted once, for as I opened my mouth for a
Becond warning a wave took me full in the face, and
I perforce swallowed my own words together with a
plentiful dra^ht of sea water. Half a dozen strokes
took me to the landing-stage, where I could see mv
arrival was expected, and the moment I raised myhand to clutch the edge one of the newcomers bent
down to assist me. Even as he cau^t me by the
wrist he remarked- the voice was well known to me:We have managed to get une of them, anyway "
As I struggled on to the stage, in spite of my drip-pmg condition, I could not forbear breaking into

laughter at being mistaken for one of Mannering-s
crew. Clearly that was what I was adjudged to be
for no sooner was I erect on the binding^ than'
a second man gripped me by the arm, while the first
remarked pleasantiy, «I am glad to see yon in such
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good spirit^ my friend. If there is one thing I hate

it is a melancholy pritioner.''

"Why shouldn't I lauf^, Forrest?'' I remarked

quietly.

The start the detective gave as I mentioned his

name nearly tumbled me into the water again. Then

he dragged me forward a few paces to a spot where

the light from one of the lamps on the pier shone full

on my face, and, dropping my arm, he mbhed his eyes

with his hand, and said, Ym d—d if it isn't Snt-

grove 1

"

" Yes," I said, " and if you knew who has just gone

off in that motor-boat you would not have wasted a

single second in capturing me, old fellow."

** It rrally is Sutgrove," he repeated, as if the sight

of my face had completely staggered him. The n»t

moment he seemed to entirely recover the use of his

faculties. "Come," he remarked to his companions,

" this is not one of the people we are after. We must

stop that boat at all costs. You will excuse me, Sut-

grove," he continued, turning to me, " but I made sure

you bdonged to the craft which has just put off, and

I badly want to get hold of some one belonging to

her. I must get a tug to go after her at once."

" A tug
! " I answered. " Listen

!

"

Only a few seconds had elapsed since I had been

pulled out of the water, but the Conqueror was out of

sight and, as we hearkened, the faint purring of her

screws grew gradually lesij and less until it sank into

nothingness.
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"A tug 18 no use," I said to the inspector. "Lit
»• teU you that there is no boat afloat which can«tch the Conqueror on a «a like thin. Forty knotaw hour IB the p«» ahe was tmrdling to^ay in the
race for I timed her myaelf, and the faateat destroyerm h,s Majesty's navy would chaae her in vain.-

Forrest stamped his foot in vexation. « It i. moat
important," he said shortly.

"More important than even you think," I replied.
Why, what do you know about her " he asked.
You hardly expect me to teU you the story wh.eIm m th.a condition/> I anawered, aqueering the wat

out of n.y eoat taila; «but if you wiU come up to theLord Warden, the moment I have changed I think I^n^give you some information which will open your

"Cannot you teU me now?" he persisted.
I ghmced at hia companions. He was accompanied

by a couple of constables in uniform and a couple ofhe pier officials. I hesitated. I was not quite cLin
that It would be desirable for the id«itity of the Pi»te
to be disclosed. Tt suddenly occurred to me that Mm-^nng m.ght have channels through which information
would mch hun, and that, if so, it might be as wellttja^e should think himself S..U. ^^^-tification

a mgn of terror on hnd. In <»der that this endmight be secured it would be necessaiy that my escapeahou a t be made known. I FoZT^
Look here," I said. « Can you trust me absolutely
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for « oouide of ho«un? There is not time for a colli'

plete Mtplaofttioii, and I want yon to adopt what may
1MB a omons eonne of action.**

"Wha» is it?*' asked Forrest briefly.

"Can you trust your people here to be ulent?'*

I indicated his four companions,

'* You are all accustomed to keep a still tongue in

your heads, my lads?" he said, and they answered

with aa aawnting munrnir.

** Then,** wM I, " the first thing I want yoa to do

-I to find me a plaee of concealment for twelte or

:«renty-four houra."

" What the devil " began Forrest, and I could

tell by his tone that he thought I had taken leave of

my senses.

''Stop a moment,** I interrupted. ''I see I most

give you at least one word of explanation. I know

the owner of that boat which has disappeared, and he

knows that I am aware of his identity— the fact is he

tried to finish me in order that I might not be in a

position to disclose it. Now if he can only be made

to think that his attempt has succeeded, he may possi-

bly be led to place himsdf in our power.**

Ha I
** ejaculated Forreit, and I knew that he had

grai^)ed my neanug.

''There is no time to lose/* I ccmtinaed, "for if

any one were to recognize me the game would be up at

once. I must be hidden immediately. My idea is this.

One of you saw .ne pass on to the landing-stage. You

saw nothing of the motor-boat but heard a pistol-shot
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and arrived to find the stage vacant. Any theory wiU
do to explain my disappearance. An ill-balanced mind
-motor mania -call it what you will, led me to
commit suicide through losing the race to-day. Di-
rectly I am hidden it will be just as well to raise an
alarm, and you will search for me."

Forrest chuckled. "You ought to have been in
the force, Sutgrove," he remarked. Then he turned
to one of the pier officials. « Where can we put him,
Dowsell?*' *^ *

The man thought for a moment before replying
Blowly, « There's the shed about ten yards down the
pier where the paint pots are kept. Ifs a bit close
quarters, but I've got the keys with me."
"The very place," replied Forrest. "Come along"
One moment," I answered. "You must go and

explain the true state of affairs to my wife, Forrest."

know?" he asked.

"Yes," I said decidedly. Then I took him by thearm and led him aside so that his companions could
not hear. "Tell her that it is a matter of life and
death. Tell her that Mannoring is alive."

Forrest staggered back a pace or two, and again I
saw that he was doubtful as to whether I had not been
bereft of my reason. « Impossible ! " he said " t^.
possible I The shock has been too much for you. Your
imagination "

" Feel my pulse," I said to him grimly, «and teUme If you ever knew it beat more cthnly. No, I «n
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not suffering from any delusion. For an hour Him

evening I haye talked with our old enemy upon this

pier, watching every moment for an opportunity to

spring at his throat. But there is no time now to tell

you the whole story. Come to me the moment you

can do so without fear of observation, and I will give

you full details."

*' But I saw him go over the cliff," he objected.

"If we delay any longer, some <me is sure to pass

by and recognize me, and it will be impossible to put

into practice the plan I have in my mind," I said.

"It is amazing," said Forrest simply as he stepped

towards his assistants. " Hurry up, my lads. Let Mr.

Sutgrove have your coat, Dowsell, so that if we meet

any one on the pier he will not be recognized."

The man stripped off his coat, into whidi I strug-

gled, and in a group we mounted the steps and hastened

towards the little wooden hut only a few yards distant

from the head of the stairs. Fortunately the harbour

side of the pier was deserted, though there were a

number of people gathered on the weather side, enjoy-

ing the cool evening breeze, and we reached the hut

without attracting attention. The door was speedily

unlocked. I stepped into the darkness. The key wai

turned on me and I was alone, a voluntary prisoner.

It was not exactly an enviable position, but I set

to work to make the best of it by divesting myself of

my clothes and wringing the water out of them as well

as I could in the darkness. Luckily the weather was

warm, mid, indeed, I soon disccvered that my quarters
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were almost unpleasantly close, for being roofed with
corrugated iron, upon which the sun had been blazing
all day, the shed was like a drying chamber.

But the events of the evening had made far too
great an impression on me to allow of my bestowing
much thought on my own comfort. Besides, I needed
time to think out the details of the plan which had
flashed across my mind. It was fortunate that my old

companion in the pursuit of the Pirate had made his

appearance so opportunely, and I wondered what had
been the reason which had made him so anzious to
detain the Conqueror, for he had obviously been un-
aware of the identity of her owner. Had any one but
Forrest appeared on the scene there would not have
been the slightest chance of carrying into effect the
plan I had in my mind, for I should have been com-
pelled to explain my presence on the landing-stage, and
the whole story would soon have been given to the
world. As it was, if, as I suspected, Mannering was
in a position to obtain information of what was going
on in the world, I should be in a position to turn the
tables on him by means of one of his own tricks. He
had been dead for seven years while hatching another
of his infernal schemes, and I was quite prepared to

remain dead for seven months if I could thereby assist

in any degree in laying him by the heels. And the
plan in my mind would certainly seem to favour some
such result, since one at least of the taunts he had
directed at me had revealed an intention which might
once more bring him within reach. ''To-monrow
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morning," he had said, "Mrs. Sutgrove will possibly

awaken to the fact that she is a widow, and sometime

or another, sooner rather than later, I shall find it my
pleasant duty to console her." The taunt had burned

itself into my brain. It had been made when I was

in his power and when he was satit^ed of his ability

to silence me for ever. Well, let him imagine that he

had so silenced me, and then, when he made the attempt

to carry his intention into effect he should find that

I, too, could rise from the dead to protect my dear

Knowing only too well the remorseless and au-

dacious character of the man, I was certain that he

did contemplate some sndi attempt as he had fore-

shadowed. I feared for Erie if she should fall into his

hands, and I could watch over her safety quite as well

if I were for the time, so to speak, non-existent.

Maybe I was wrong in deciding to use my wife as

it were as a lure for the bringing of Mannering to

retribution. But I could think of no other scheme

which promised half so wdl. There was no one in the

whole world who knew him as I knew him, save per^

haps Forrest and Evie herself. While he lived and
was at large I knew that I should never have a mo-

ment's peace of mind, nor, indeed, would my wife.

Better, then, any plan which offered the slightest

chance of putting a period to his career than mere in-

active flight Such were the arguments by which I

strove to justify my adoption of tiie derioe that had
so suddenly occurred to me, and (mce htving satisfied

myadf as to the desirability of the conne of aetilm I
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had commenced, I settled down serioualy to think ont
the details.

While I pondered over these my attention could not
fail of being distracted by the sound of passing foot-
steps on the pier. At first in ones and twos, then in
larger numbers, I heard the patter of feet and the mur-
mur of voices as people hurried past my narrow prison.
Now and again scraps of their conversation reaching
my ears showed me that Forrest had spread abroad
the story of my death.

^

"Owner of the Mist, is it?"— « Poor fellow"—
"Not much chance of picking him up until the tide
turns," were some of the sentences which reached me.
A little later I heard footsteps approaching more

slowly, and as they stopped outside the door of the shed
I heard Forrest's voice remark, "If you will wait here,
Mrs. Sutgrove, I will see that any information is

brought to you immediately." The key was inserted in
the lock, the bolt shot back, and the next moment I
saw my dear wife's face aahouetted in the doorway
against the faint light outside. I heard her whisper,
"Jim, Jim," and the next mxanent my arms were
round her.



CHAPTEE V.

I LOSS MY IDENTITT

When Evie and I had— well— disentangled, I no-

ticed that Forrest was not her only companion, and

I was not best pleased when I recognized that the was

accompanied by the daughter of the owner of the Choi'

lenger. Not that I had any objectioa to tiie young

lady personally, but merely that I thought it well that

my plans should be in possession of as few people as

possible. At any other time I should have been glad

enough to welcome Edith Withington, if only for Evie's

sake, for though they had only met for the first time

on the occasion of the race for the International Cup,

they were already sworn frioids. I did not remark

upon her presence, however, if only for the reason that

it was not safe to indulge in conversation without risk-

ing discovery.

So for a couple of hours at least we stood in silence,

Evie, Miss Withington, and Forrest at the door of the

shed and I behind tiiem in the black shadow, watching

the boats whidi were skimming the harbour in tiidr

search for my body. A hundred questimui man burning

our tongues, but until the pier was clear none of us

could satisfy our curumty. A hundred tinmi I cursed
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the people whose morbid deUght in the graewniw kept
them from their beds to gaze persistently into the
waves, long after the boatmen engaged in the search
had given it up as hopeless.

Meanwhile one more had been added to our party.
I had observed Sanders hurrying along the pier, half
of an unlighted cigar stuck in the comer of his mouth,
and I had whispered to Evie to stop him. His atti-
tude, when she did so, would have won my eternal
regard, even had not many an action afterwards proved
him to be one of the most faithful of comrades.

Directly he caught sight of my wife he stopped,
and with his face aU puckered up with emotion he cried
out as he grasped her Uttle hands in his two oily pahns,
"My puir kdyl God help ye an' the sweet bairn.'*

His words were so unaffectedly honest, so evidently
from his heart, that I felt ashamed of having evoked
such an expression of feeling under false pretences, and
with difficulty I restrained myself from springing for-
ward and reveaUng myself forthwith. As for Evie she
gave a little sob and could say nothing.

It was Forrest who came to the rescue at this mo-
ment of tension, for clapping Sanders on the back he
remarked, "Mrs. Sutgrove has not quite lort hope
yet, Mr. "

"Mr. Sanders is the engineer of the Mist" said
Evie in a voice which trembled between laughter and
tears, "and was with him in the race to-day."

** Mr. Sanders will yet, I hope, accompany Mr. Sut-
giwe in a good many more races," said Forrest quietly.
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yet with a significance that made Sanders's lips screw

up until the aid of the dgar in his month brushed his

eyelashes.

"Who is this gentleman?" he demanded abruptly.

" This is Inspector Forrest of Scotland Yard, a very

old friend of my husband's," answered Evie.

** Humph I I've no great ope^on of Scotland Yard

myself/' grunted tiie engineer.

** Still," remarked Forrest, ** you must take my word

that ilr. Sutgrove will need the assistance of the Mist

and of the Mi»t'» engineer within the next twelve hours

or less."

" Eh !

" ejaculated Sanders. « Eh ! Then the pair

body's not dead? What for is all this pother you are

making?"

The exprewion on his face as he looked from <me

to the other was comical in the extreme.

" We are going to let you into a great secret," ssi l

Forrest hurriedly, " but you must wait for details ; all

1 can tell you now is that Mr. Sutgrove is alive and

well— hush ! " He stopped the exclamation which Tvas

on the tip of the engineer's tongue with his hand—
" There we important reasons for nobody but ourselves

knowing the fact He is alive to a few of his friends,

but dead to the world."

Deliberately Sanders removed the cigar from his

mouth and looking at the end remarked, " Ma smoke

is aye gone oot." Then he tossed the stump into the

sea with an expression of such unfeigned disgust that

I could not resist a laugh, though I stifled it the next
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moment. But the sound reached his ears, and brushing
hia way past my wife, he thrust his hand into the dark-
ness which sheltered me while he whispered in a gruflf

voice, "Lefs feel the grip o' your fist, Mr. Sutgrove,
for I no can credit the stories o* the weemen folk, nor
the blether o* the detectives.**

My hand met liis for a moment in a grip which made
me wish he had been at my side when Mannering'a
companion had come to my enemy's assistance. Then
he withdrew to the outer side of the shed and remained
there talking in whispers with Forrest, until at last
the pier was deserted by all but our own little group.

Midnight had passed before this welcome opportunity
arrived, and the moment the last of the straggiers dis-
appeared from sight I turned eagerly to Forrest
** What in the world brought you down here in the very
nick of time?" I asked.

" Your story first," he' answered; and from past ex-
perience I knew that I should not find my curiosity
satisfied until he had been told aU. So begging a
cigarette from him— my own w«e soaked through
with sea water— I narrated the events of the ni^t,
Forrest insisting upon being supplied with every de-
tail. He was quick to grasp the reason of my action
when I mentioned what Mannering had said in regard
to Erie, and turning to my wife he remarked, « You
must not be afraid, Mrs. Sutgrove; between us we can
manage to protect you.**

Erie's hand was resting in mine, and I am proud to
think that not a single tremor gave eridence of any
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taakAj. **l tan seven jctn older than when I last

met Mr. Mannering," she answered, "and I have been
getting stronger aU the time. I am not afraid of him
now."

Then Miss Withington spoke. She had been listen-

ing intently during my recital, and now quite eagerly

she remarked, ** You most allow me to enlist my father

in the ranks of your protectors^ Erie.**

Evie looked at me, and Fonest frowned.

She continued still more eagerly, turning to me.

"Don't you see that Evie will have to play at being

the desolate widow, overwhelmed with grief at this sad

calamity; and it would be a tremendous strain upon
her if she had to do so in private as well as iu public.

Now, if I am with her, I am sore I can help her to

bear her grief, and "

" True," ronarked Forrest " Mrs. Sutgrove has a
difiScult part to play."

That settled it. I thanked the bright American
girl, and we began to discuss the details which I had
already arranged in my mind. Evie was to remain at

Dover for a couple of days with Mr. Withington and
Edith, going m afterwards to Salcombe, where I was
to join them, proceeding thither in the Mitt. Sanders
was to be my companion, and I was to he rigged out

in a disguise with which Forrest would supply me.
It was not until after two o'clock that I was once

more left alone, to await impatiently the hour of de-

parture, which Forrest advised should be at the earliest

possible momeni I threw myself down on the floor
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of the 8hed to try and obtain a few mumtet' deep, Imt
1 only tossed about restlessly, and I was thankful when
the key once more grated in the lock and I heard For-
rest remark briskly: "Now for your toilet, Sutgrove;
there's not much time to spare if you want to get away
unzec<^;nvBed."

I blinked as I cune out into the dim li^t of the
early dawn, against which the lights on the pier al-
ready showed a sickly yellow, and I must have shirered
a little, for the detective remarked, " Salt water never
gives any one cold, but all the same you will feel more
comfortable in these." He handed me as he spoke
a change of thick woollen underclothing with a pair
of rough sorge trousers and jacket. ''Orease 'em a
bit when you get on board the Mist," he advised. « It
won't do for them k. look as if they had just been
reached down from the slop-shop shelf."

I was not long in making the change, and then
Forrest once more proved to be a good Samaritan by
producing a flask of brandy and handing it to me. I
could have hugged him. It was an excellent spirit,

and a couple of mouthfuls banished the last traee of
the shivery feeling which hung about me. Then he
produced a black wig and beard and some sticks :f

grease paint and set about destroying the last remain-
der of my identity. « I shouldn't trouble to wash," he
remarked, as he finished his r61e, and as I gathered
up my discarded clothes he continued, " You had bettei
sink those as soon as you are well away from Dover."

I followed him as he led the way to the landings
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ftage, and at we Teached the head of the stepa the

gonnd of u ecrew reached my ear, and a m<niwnt later

the Mist emerged from the inner harbour, where she

had been berthed, with Sanders at the wheel.

I had been so engrossed in the work in hand that

until this moment I had forgotten that Forrest had

failed to enlighten me as to the reason which had

brought him to Dorer in pursuit of the Conqueror,

and now I adced him tlw question.

"Ton will probably find much mort in the papers

to-day than I can tell you," he replied. " I merely

came down on an off chance. It so happened that yes-

terday morning we received some information at the

Yard concerning an act of piracy on the high seas.

It seems an improbable story enough, a tale sent by

wireless telegraphy of a Castie liner being stopped by

a motor^wat. The diief thought the whole tting was

a hoax. So, for the matter of that, did I," he ad-

mitted. "But there was a description of the boat

given, and as it tallied to some extent with the descrip-

tion printed in one of the evening papers of one of

the starters in the Cross-Channel race, and as I knew

you w«re down nete, and I thought I would like a

chat over <dd t^^nes, I decided to run down. I widi

now I had used the telegraph," he added regretfully,

"but the whole thing seemed too absurd, and the re-

sult is that d d Pirate has wiped my eye again.**

"What did he stop the Castle boat for— fun?"

I asked.

" If so, lie has a ?ery pretiy sense of humour," re-
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plied Forrest, clryh, f..r if n:, info r ation in < onec*
his fun has cost the shippers n quart, r of a uiion n
Imllion, and a much again in rough diamoi. Is."

* ImpoMfl>le t" ImM. « How c(mld ]w man. it
' "

" That's exactly what we all sai*! at the Yard," re-
plied Forreatj -and as to the means adopted I know
no more n vou do. But ^ince I havt ,eani«i i;.at
our old fr ad Mannering ha- ,ad a finger ia the .>ie

I am no longer asposed to look upon the *U>ry as a
hoax.**

"No," I answered. " Yet it seei is a si supj^t a tmy motor-boat could hold up a tin*
"

"There will be plenty of details in tl < oroi ^
paptTs," said the detective. "The beat wa«- df.

Ph mouth In 4 ni; t, an., I'll uarante- the new H>y8
will r,e .houting the story far ad ^ firfore my
hours are gone by. Gnnd-hyp " rr^

i
' out t

"
<]

W« had been standii g at e . Ige of tl jg.
^•fe, againit a4ii^ fkmdexs was steadyin \figt
with a boat-hooir

"I'll be with u in t^-n^. three kys in
order to rhxim a ian ^ -nrai^. woald oe there
sooner, but J sha

"You Will ]. a r u -i. Sm^Te, while
I querit mxiou-

"IhaTealiwd. telegraphtt >r Laver,'' nswered,
"and I wiU see th t he does not let her get out of his'

sig^t."

T ^hi.k his ha^ warmly. « We can trust to Larer »
1 said.
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''I dMU tdl him aU we know,'' nid Foneft, <*nd

if onee Lam gets wtthia strikiof diftanoe of Manner-

ing, I don't think there will be much fight left in the

Motor Piiate. He owes him a little aoconat for that

broken arm."

I laughed as I stepped ir.i the boai Forrt st tossed

my bund! a after me, auu in a minute our screws

were homi ing merrily as we made for the month of

tiie harbour, and after dewing it bore awaj to the

west.

Gradually the town arid the cliffs of Dover faded

from on view. We did lot hurry in our progress.

The weather was fine and to all ay . iirance settled,

and I knf that our store of petrol was none too large.

When vd, i came to examine it, I found that we

were tl r emu than I Imd anticipated, and it waa

oolj by ^ig the irtmost economy that we man-

aged to ui-r ^nrtsmontii, where I knew that I should

be able to picoish my stock. As it was we did not

get there until the afternoon, and by that time both

Sanders and I were keener on filling our own feed-

tanks than those of the Mist, so that when we had sat-

isfied oar hunger and had got the petrdi aboard tiie

sun waa mar aettx^. Then, bethinking myself of^
wwepKpten, I made my way to the railway station and

purchased as many different editiona as I could ob^

and after a mere glance at one of them I retun

the harbour, where Sanders awaited me. Ther

annoyance, I saw that the Mist was exciting

deal of attention, a considerable crowd having '
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to stare at her. So we once more embarked and ran
her over to Eyde, where I thought we should be less
likely to attract notice. My anticipations proved cor-
rect. We bertiied the Mist and reached our hotel with-
out exciting any particular signs of public interest, and
there, as I seated myself in an unoccupied unoldng.
room, I felt suddenly so weary that I knew the papers
would have to contain some particularly interesting
news if they were to keep me awake.

They did. Once again the whole of the press of
the United Kingdom had devoted itself to detailing
the exploits of a Motor Kiate. Yet, as I wa- glad
to see, nowhere was there any identification of him
with his predecessor, though, of course, there were fre-
quent references to him, and in the later editions a
good deal of prominence was given to the fact of my
disappearance and presumed suicide after being beaten
by the Conqueror. But here, perhaps, it would be
better to give the story of Manneri ig's first piratical
ezidoit <m the high sea&



CHAPTEB VI.

IK WHICH THE PIRATE HOLDS UP THE DUNBTEB CASTLE

There was so much of surmise, however, miied up
with the solid ounce of facts in the newspaper accounts
of the holding up of the Dunster Castle, that I have
iboi^t it best to compile a version of the story for

mynlf, initead of depoiding upon the report of any
one ptper in particnlar. Later on, of eonne, veiy full

accounts of this extraordinary act (rf piracy appeared
in all directions, and everybody on board had an oppor-
tunity of airing their experiences at considerable length.

But the majority of these were not of abiding interest,

and I have left them enshrined in the columns where
they first appeared.

It seemed that the first intimation to the cq)tain of
the liner that an attempt to relieve him of his valuable
cargo was afoot, had been on his arrival at Fonchal in
order to pick up some passengers and mails. Up to
that time the Dunster Castle, the latest mail-ship of the
Union-Castle line, a magnificent vessel of 14,000 tons,

had made a speedy passage. She carried a full com-
plemsnt of passengers, for business was brisk at the

and a large nnrnher of peo^ were passing to

ii
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and fro. There was not the slightest reason for appre-
hending that anything would be likely to occur to mar
a pleasant voyage.

But, amongst the letters awaiting the arrival of the

Dunster Caaile, was one addressed to the captain, of

such an extraordinary nature that the worthy gentle-

man could only conceive it to be the work of a practical

joker or a madman. Indeed, who in this twentieth

century, being the recipient of the following epistle,

would be disposed to pay the slightest attention to it?

The letter was undated and read as follows:—
** The commander of the motor-boat, the Conqueror,

presents his complimoits to the &>s:tain of the Dututer
Castle, and begs to inform him that he proposes to

speak him when the Dunster Castle arrives at or about
lat. 43" N. The commander of the Conqueror further

desires to explain that his object in doing so is as

follows: He has found himself lately to be somewhat
straitened in his means, and, understanding that the

captain of the DumUr CoiUe has a large amount of

bullion and diamonds on board, he is desirous of re-

lieving him of any further responsibility in connection

with that portion of his cargo. With this object he
would suggest that the captain of the Dunster Castle

should make arrangements for transferring the said

valuables to the Conqueror. Any f" 7 and any in-

etrnTenience to the passecgm of : DuntUr CaatU
would be obviated by the paddng of the gold and ftooM
in the ship's boats, which could be oonviraiently east

•drift when the Conpuror ia tf^^xbed, though without
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any crew on board, as the Conquen r has no accom-
modation for prisoners. The commander of the Con-
queror would further like to add that, having in his

possession full particulars of the valuables aboard the
Dunster Castle, he must beg that particular attention

shall be paid to his desire that the whole of the treas-

ure shall be dealt with as he has directed, and he thinks
that perhaps it will be as well for hun to mention the
fact that he would not have proffered the request, un-
less he had the means at his command to ensure that
it would be complied with."

When the captain of the Dunster Castle read this

remarkable nussiTe he indulged in a hearty laugh, and
looked upon it as a aluable asset for dinner-table con-
versation. Nor was he disappointed. The letter pro-
duced considerable merriment. The idea of a Castle
liner being held up and robbed by a motor-boat seemed
the merest nonsense to everybody. Nevertheless, when
some forty hours after leaving Madeira the Dunster
CastU approached the forty-third parallel, the passen-
gers were quite curious enough to turn out on deck
in a body to see whether the commander of the Con-
queror intended to keep his promise, tlM>n|^ the genod
opinion of the likelihood of anything of the sort hap-
pening may be gauged from the fact that, amongst
the sporting section of the passengers, bets of twenty
to one were freely offered against the motor-boat mak-
ing her appearance, without the odds finding a single

teker.

It WIS sraMwhat of a shock to the genexal impiM-
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sion, therefore, when just after three o'clock in the

afternoon a cry of "boat ahead" came from the lips

of the man on the lookout. The day was bright but

not very clear, and the first glimpse of her was doe to

the reflection of a sun-ray from her golden prow as she

was lifted on the crest of a wave, when not more than

a mile ahead, right in the steamer's track. A mile is

not much to a liner going at full speed, and the pas-

sengers were soon able to obtain a full view of the

stranger, which appeared to be quietly awaiting the

approach of the steamship.

" One of the new-fangled stink-pots wanting to show

off," remarked the captain, with the contempt natural

to the commander of a royal mail-boat for the skipper

of a toy pleasure craft.

" You have not loaded up the bullion, then ? " sang

out a cheery voice, and the captain smiled knowingly

as he replied, " Judging from tiie look of her, she has

just about as much gold about her already as she can

conveniently carry.**

The captain joined his first officer on the bridge,

and when the Dunster Castle had drawn near enovgh

to the Conqueror to see that the latter was manned

by only two men, a roar of laughter broke out at the

idea of the big ship being plundered by so sparsely

manned and fragile a craft But before it ha^ died

away the first officer, who had been scanning tiie boat

closely through his glass, turned to the captain.

"What's that he has mounted aft, sir? I can't quite

make out whether it is a gun or a torpedo tube.'*
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" What ? " said the captain, aharply, as he took the
glass from his suhordinate. He looked long and care-
fully at the Conqueror, and when he dropped the glass
his face wore a puzzled expression.

"I don't know what to think," he answered.
" Supposing that note you received was not intended

for a practical joke/* continued the first officer.

The captain made no reply.

"If the beggar should happen to have a torpedo
aboard," he added.

" Damnation !

" said the captain. " What a croaker
you are. He would never dare " but he was ob-
viously uneasy.

Nearer and nearer drew the liner, until it seemed
as if the tiny boat was inviting the big ship to run
her down.

"If he does not move soon," said the captain, "hig
fate will be his own seeking. After that note, I will
not alter my course by half a point."

Even as he spoke the Conqueror shot out of the
way, and the liner swept past. The captain laughed.
"He's like a small boy playing last across the road
in front of a motorcar,** he remarked. « He will pky
that game onoe too often one of these days."
The Conqueror had sheered oflf to half a cable's

length, and then the whole of those aboard the liner
had an ocular demonstration of her wonderful speed,
for, going about almost within her own length, she

• circled twice round the Dunster Castle, like a swordfish
round a whale. It must hare been a yery pretty ex-
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hibition of the motor-boat's capabilities, and I can

quite understand the unanimous chorus of astonish-

ment nnd admiration which arose from the passengers

wi watched the manoeuvre.

** She Im HifB heebi of us, anyway/' commented the

** And now he is goii^ to brag of it,'' remarked the

captain as the Conqueror, apparently satisfied with the

demonstration of her abilities, drew up alongside until

a biscuit might have been thrown aboard, and one of

the two men on the motor-boat, placing his hands

trumpet fa^ion to his mouth, (touted, " Dunster Cas-

tle ahoy."

The captain walked leisurely to the port side of the

bridge before replying with the query, "What boat is

that?"

Clear to every ear on. deck came the answer, "The
Conqueror. Did you get my letter, captain?"

"I have received a letter from some idiot, which I

shall now condder it to be my duty to lay before the

Board of Trade," replied the captain sourly, for he had

been piqued by the manner in which the motor-boat

had played round his ship, and the audible admiration

of the passengers.

"Please yourself as to that, by all means," replied

the commander of the Conqueror. "Though whether

you have an opportunity of making such a report de-

pends very much upon what efforts you make to carry

oat my instructions."

''Tour instmcticmB be d d," roared out tiie cap-
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tain. « Do you imagine that I have taken leave of my
senses ?

"

"I hope not, e the cool answer. "I am rather
of opinion that li oxercise of your intelligence will

lead you to consider that the safety of your ship and
passengers is of more importance than the retention
on board of a certain amount of filthy lucre."

The captain regained his sdf-control and spoke ban-
teringly. " A very pretty theory, Mr. Conqueror, but
I have no intention of jeopardizing the one or parting
with the other. I'm too old a bird to be caught by
that sort of cha£E.**

There was a moment's pause, and then the voice of
the stranger was raised menacingly. « I must request
you to at once heave to, sir, or I shall be under the
painful necessity of making you.**

The captain laughed again, and remarking, **It
won't do, you can't bamboozle me," turned on his heel
and walked to the centre of the bridge as if he had
dismissed the matter from his mind.

**It really was a very pretty attempt at bluff," ha
remarked to his first officer. And, indeed, it seemed as
if his estimate of the situation had been the correct
one, for the Conqueror altered her course and stood
away until she had put a cable's length between herself
and the Dunster Castle. How mistaken was this view
was speedily demonstrated. The passengers who were
watching, saw the second occupant of the little craft
go aft and remove a tari»ulin from an object which
revealed itself to be a gun. They saw the boat swing
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round, they observed the gunner train his weapon care-

fully. There was a slight report, a momentary whis-

tling in the air followed by a louder report, and a jar

which made the whole ship quiver. Then the next

moment there arose from the engine-room the cries

of men and the clangour of steel rods beating on

broken metaL

Until the very moment of the second report there

had not been a single person aboard the Dunster Castle

who had not considered the matter m the light of a

joke which some mad-brained individual was attempt-

ing to play at the expense of the captain. The idea

of so tiny a craft being able to inflict any real damage

appeared prepostsnos. Even the training of the gun

upon the ship only seemed a part of the comedy being

enacted for their amusement, for the gun appeared to

be little, if any, bigger than the Dunster Castle's signal

gun. But at the sound of the result of the shot there

was a complete change. The passengers' faces must

have proved a ludicrous sight as fear followed dose

upon and chased away their laughter. In a moment
consternation reigned in tiie place of security. As if

fascinated, every eye was turned on the tiny craft,

which once more fell away from its course while the

gunner tr.'.jned his weapon and discharged a second

projectile at the huge mark offered by the helpless

liner, like the first to crash through her unarmoured

side and take eSest in her very vitals.

This time the effect was still more disastrous than

on tiie first occasion. The whole ship shuddoed, the
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screw ceased to molve, and, while the ship fell sharply

away from her course, the clang of metal and the hiss

of escaping steam from below told of serious damage.

There seemed to be no doubt now as to the Pirate's

intention, and as the knowledge came home to the

minds of those aboard, email wonder was it that con-

fusion, almost panic, seized hold of the passengers who
a few moments before had been kn^^ung so gaily. But
this was only momentary. With a few brief words the

boats' crews had been ordered to their stations and
preparations were being made for leaving the ship.

While these arrangements were in progress the pirate

boat had once more ranged alongside to port, and as her

commander again hailed the Dvnster CatiU every ear

was strained, far more anxiously than on the first occa-

sion, to hear what passed.

Something very like a universal shudder shook the

frames of the majority of the passengers as they heard

Mannering— the commander of the Conqueror could

have been none other than he— ask coolly, "Well,
captain, have you decided which it is to be? Do you
choose to accept my instructions, or must I sink your
ship for you?*'

The captain groaned. " If only we had one three-

pound quick-firer," he muttered to *he mate.

*'We haven't," answered the fii.,i, oflBcer shortly.

** I cannot give you above another minute to decide,"

shouted Hannering peremptorily.

*'Ton an fully aware of all the mmiequeiioes of

your action, sir?** demanded tiie captain.
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The Pirate lauglied. " Absolutt'ly," he answered.

" So fully aware of them that I swear to you, that if

the treasure you carry is not put aboard the boats

within the next half-hour, I will sink the Dutuier

Castle and uiake an end of every man, woman, and
child aboard her."

I do not think that T should have liked to have

l)ecn placed in the position to make the choice which

at this moment confronted the captain of the Dunster

Castle. There can be no doubt in which direction his

own inclination would have led him. Better far in hia

view would it have been to defy the Pirate and go

down with his ship, true to the instincts of his nation

and his profession. But he was not in a position to

follow his own inclination. There were fir-;t of all the

passengers to be considered; and however hard it was

to surrender to his tiny adversary and hand over to

him the treasure entrusted to his charge, their safety

was of necessity his first c<msideration. He made a

gesture of acceptance; and then followed an example

of Mannering's audacity of which I should never have

deemed him capable, accustomed as T had boon in the

past to his cool daring. " Let down your ladder/' he

shouted, " I am coming aboard.'*
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COMOBRKINO THE FK17IT8 OF A PIBATE^B PHILOtOPHT

I MUST confess that I should have liked to have been

present on the deck of the Dunster Castle when Man*

luring tq>ped aboard. By all accounts he was as

cool and collected, possibly more so^ than the majority

of those who had the opportonity of loddng upon his

face, and it was said that he bore himself as easily as

if he had been a welcome visitor. Indeed, as he passed

a group of lady passengers on his way to the bridge

where the captain awaited him, he raised his cap and

paused to apologize for the fright he had been com-

pelled to give tiiem.

** Yon have seen," he remaiked, one of the conse-

quences of despising your adversary. Merely because

I was the commander of an eighty-foot motor-boat

your worthy captain thought he could safely disregard

the request which I had made of him in the most

courteous teims, with the result that I am afraid 1

must have given yon aU a most unpleasant diodE.

NolAdng, I can a»nre yon, wm fortiier from my de-

me.** Tbsaa, bowing again, he passed <m.

And kt me deserfiie him ct tins moment of his

career.
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Nothing could have been more unlike the popular

conception of a pinie. He had doffed his oilskins

before he left the Conqueror, and with dean linen,

brightly polished boots, and a coat which had obviously

been cut by a naval tailor, he was as nattily attiTcd

as a yachtsman at Cowes. His naturally dark ekin

had been tanned a deeper tint by the sun, and his neatly

trimmed hair, now turning gray, gave hin> quite a

distinguished air— in keeping with his well-modelled

features. He was dean shaved, except for the dark
moustache, which served to eomottl the worst point in

his face— the thin-lipped month, doaefy shut in an
even line. In fact, the general verdict was that he

was a handsomer specimen of a man than— on this

voyage, at least— had been seen on hoard the Dunster
CasiU.

His pditeness was not reserve for the ladies^ how-
ever. As he qyproadied the captain of the liner he
saluted with due formality, and again ezpiessed bis

regret at being the cause )f so much inconvenience.

His victim smiled somewhat sourly as he remarked,

"I wonder you are not afraid to trust yourself on
board."

"Beally, I don't know why I should have any cause

for fear," he replied airily. "I hai^ to have left

a very tmstwor&y man aboard my heal yoi^er.** He
pointed to the Conqueror, which had dropped astern

and now lay rooking lightly on the waves a chain's

length away. "I left him instructions that if any-

thing were to happen to me he should exact a speedy
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revenge, and [ know enough of him to rest assured that

he would fullil my wishes."

''All the same, I don't see how that would benefit

yon,** ranarked the captain of the liner.

''I qtdte agree with yoo,'' replied Maimeriiig non-
chalantly, as he prodi^ a dgarette^^aae from his

pocket, and strikir) ; a match on his boot inhaled a

whiff of the tolacco before continuing. "Neither
would yOki benefit to any appreciable degree. You see,

you are not aware of the circumstances which have

compelled mo to this course of procedure or you would
he also aware that, as for all practical purposes in

modem life I am already non-«cMent, it matters Tery
little to me at what moment I become so in reality.

That's where I have the advantage of you in an ar-

gument of this sort. You set some value upon the

trivial existence you term life. I set none."

Whether fhfl captain of the Dunster Castle had enter-

tained any hope of secnzing the person fA his «m-
qnerar I m t iknow, hat if he had I fancy Ibnner-
ing's demeanotnr mutt have made him feei the futility

of mgking anv such attempt at the moment, for Im
growled out with an oath, " An argument like that gim
of yours has a great deal more effect upon me ^Hyp

any other you could bring forward."

Mannering laughed pleasantly. "A very effective

Uttle toy, isn't it?" he adced. Tm very proud of

il, especially as the whole of the nMicti«ni«m^ together

with the explosive I use in tiw shell, are of my own
invention. Of coarse," he oorteeted, ''I don't maaa
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to assert that I am the first man to mi^e use of a

pneumatic gun, but merely to say that this one has

points of my own devising in its construction which

render it particularly useful for its present purpose."

The captain could only stare at his visitor. He had

nothing to say, and it was left for Mannering to resume

the conversation.

"I did not come aboard, however," he remarked

after a few more puffs at his cigarette, ''to discuss

modem gunnery, but merely to see thai my instructions

in regard to the transshipment of your freight are car-

ried out in accordance with my desires. If you will

give your orders, captain, I will check the packages as

they are placed aboard the boats."

The captain looked north, south, east, and west, but

he saw nothing which gave him any hope of relief, and

with stiffly compressed lips he issued the most distaste-

ful orders which p^haps it had ever fallen to his lot

to give durirg the whole of his existencs.

While he was doing so there occurred one of those

ludicrous interludes without which no tragedy is ever

quite complete. Amongst the saloon passengers were

a number of South African magnates, one of them

being the managing director of the mining company

which had diipped the parcel of diamonds that Man-

nering had demuaded. No sooner had the purser, in

pursuance of the captain's instructions, brought the

packet from below than this individual made a fran-

tic rush for the bridge. He had borne the shock of the

attack upon the steamship without turning a hair, but
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the sight of his property paniiig from his poMeencm
proved too much for him.

He was a short, fat, sleek little gentleman of typi-

cally Semitic appearance, and he sci^mbled up beside

the captain and with fierce gesticulation made his pro*
test against bdng plundered.

"It's sheer robbery," he shrieked, his voice rising

to a high falsetto, " bareiaced robbery of 'elpless, 'arm-
less widows and orphans, who have done nothin' to

deserve it."

I can fancy Mannering's smile as he heard the out-

burst and replied, ** Are you one of the said orphans,

for, if so, you look prosperous enough to be able to
bear the loss?**

"Prosperous?" wailed the little Hebrew. "Pros-
perous? What shall I be worth when you have robbed

me of my property? There's all the washings of the

past six months there in your hand, and you are going
to rob me of the whole of it Fifty thousand pounds
Tve put in the company, and I shall be ruined,

ab— so— lute— ly mined.**

" Surely you will not suffer," said Mannering. ** The
loss will fall on the underwriters."

"You don't understand," wailed the unhappy man.
" I— I was bringing them over myself, and I— didn't

insure them.**

**I suppose in point of fact you thought the risk

was so nnall that you might as wdl pocket the insur-

ance yourself?*'

The abject misery in the diamond merdianfs hm
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showed that the Pirate had giwMed the tn» iteie of

afEaira, though the little num ooly mtoated his moan

that he would be ruined.

" Oh, don't say that," replied Mannering. " There

must be plenty more where these came from. All you

have to do is to spend another six months in further

washing. You must look upon this as a mere tem-

porary inconyenience.'*

The managing director changed his tone to mie of

appeal.

" I haven't done nothir' to you," he pleaded. " Why
should you want to ruin me? There's plenty of people

in the world richer than I am, who I'm sure wouldn't

mind being robbed. Now look here, Mr. Conqueror,

supposin' we conld come to some arrangement ahout

this little afEair. Bon|^ diamonds aren't no sort of

use to a gentleman in yonr. position. Yonll msvtst be

able to put them on the market, and if I was to make

it a matter of business " He looked eagerly at

Mannering's face to see what sort of effect he was pro-

ducing, and he must have been satisfied with what he

saw there, for he sidled up closely to him and laid his

hand on the Pirate's arm. 111 teU you what PU do,''

he said in a confidential tone. ** Suppona' I ipve yon

a bill at three months for a thousand pounds."

Mannering laughed aloud.

''I'll make it two thousand I Three thousand!

Twenty thousand I

"

"And what chance would there be of the bill being

met ? " asked Mannering.
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** I give you my oath," replied the Jew eagerly.

** I much prefer the stones/' said Mannering.

The unhappy littk man became alm«»t inarticnkte

in his deain to save tiie treasnie. He turned to the

captain of the Duiuter CasiU. **1 ahall hold you
responsible, captain. You have given away my pn^
crty and the property of my shareholders to a man
who is in your power, and your company will have to

make my loss good. I tell you, you will all have to

Buffor for it" Then Iw turned again on Mannering,

"Yon—yon— you infernal thief! Yon—yon-
yon— He oonid no l<Higer find a word to cxpieeg
his rage, and he literally foamed at the moutii.

Mannering turned on his heel and quietly remarked
to the captain of the liner, "Now, if you please, ««
will see that the gold is properly packed aboard.'*

But the little Jew could no longer restrain his

despair and he made a spring at the Pirate's throat.

It was an aboird act on hk part, and the aqrtain <rf

the DwuiUr Cat&e at ooee tkef^ forward to pmmi
any injury being done to the man on whose Ufe the

safety of the ship and the lives of the passengers de-

pended. But there was no need for his intervention.

Even as he sprang, Mannering had caught his assailant

in the grip which I had myself experienced, and, lift>

ing him from his feet, huried him fnmi the bri%e
npon ^ daddHose below, iHwre he ky a hdplsia

mass.

A flash of ferocity passed over Mannering's fao^

but the next moment it disa^ioired, and it waa lift
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a smile he turned to the captain and remarked, "If

I vna in command of the Dunater CaatU I should stick

to tiie gaienl rale of refuong to allow passengers <m

ttie bridge.**

** Since you came aboard, sir," said the captain, " I

have ceased to command this ship."

"Then I must apologize for having caused you this

annoyance," answered Mannering sarcastically, and,

diranissing the subject, continued, "I suppose I may
ask you to give me your company while I check the

cargo. I see your men are already putting the gold

on board the boats." Without a word the captain

followed him down the ladd'jr to the deck, where men
were busily engaged in the work of removal.

If looks could have killed, Mannering would not

have had a long shrift, but, taking no notice of his

surroundings, the Pirate remained until the cargo in

the boats had been arranged to his satisfaction. The
first boat was lowered safely, and, <nice more saluting

the captain, Mannering took his place in the second

and gave the signal to lower away with a smile of

satisfaction on his face. The sea was calm and the

boat took the water with hardly a splash, in spite of

its being so deeply laden. Then, in response to a

wave of the hand, tiie Conqueror ran up, and Manner-

ing, after fixing the tow-lines with his own hands,

took his place in his own craft.

Finally, once more doffing his cap to the passengers

who lined the bulwarks of the Dunstar CaatU, he swept
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away from the helpless ship, steering a course east by
south, almost direct for the Spanish coast.

With tile departure of the Pirate there remains
little further of intereat to relate i^iarding the ex-

periences of the Dunster Castle. For twentj-foor
hours she wallowed helplessly on the sea, until, by the

exertions of the ongineors, her engines were palclxd

up sufficiently to enable her to resume her voyage, and,

ultimately, she made her way into Plymouth, after a

number of minor breakdowns, a couple of days later

than die should have arrived at Southampton.
Such was the story of Mannering's first piratical

exploit, and it was quite evident that alone it would
liave been sufficient to awaken wide-spread excitement.

But, coming as it did just after the announcement of

his winning of the Cross-Channel race, the man's au-
dacity appeared all the more noteworthy, and pro-

duced a much greater effect than it would otherwise

have done. There was no lack of identificatioiL Both
at Calais and Dover a number of people who had sem
the owner of the motor-boat were able to give a suf-

ficient description of him to make it certain that he
was one with the man who had taken half a million

in gold and stones from the hold of the Dunster Castle.

There could be no mistaking the boat either, as in

each caie the deicriptkm tallied exactly.

Under all these circumstanoea I am afraid that very
little notice would have been taken at my own dis-

appearance but for the fact that it was presumably
owing to my defeat by the Conqueror. Aa it was, I
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found that a liberal portion of the space in the news-

papers was devoted to the subject, especially in the

evening papers, and I eventually retired to my room

in considerable trepidation lest my existence should be

discovered. Still, my apprehensions on this score did

not disturb my sleep. In fact, I slept until ten o'clock

the next morning, and I doubt whether I should have

awakened then had not Sanders come to my room and

pulled me out of bed.

Then as I rubbed the sleep out of my eyes he re-

marked. Come, man,*'— I had forbidden him to make

the slightest reference to me by name,— "if yeTl be

no makin' for to start soon, we'll never be gettin*

away. The whole o' the population of the Island is

down on the quay starin' at the Mist, an' there's twa

deevils of interviewers about."

The only protection I could think of was flight So

wiHi a big tip to the waiter to ensure that we should

not be molested, we got our breakfast and, making our

way down to the harbour, managed to get aboard the

Mist before any of the dreaded pressmen put in an

appearance, and it was with a light heart that I slipped

out of the harbour and steered down the Solent



CHAPTER VIII.

TELLING OF ANOTHEB HEETINO OF THE HIST WITH

THE PIBATE

The sky was clear and the sea calm when we left

Ryde, but we had not been afloat for more than an

liour before signs of a change in the weather made their

appearance. Out of the southwest there arose one or

two swift-scudding dark clouds which were absorbed

before they reached the zenith. But these were merely

the advance couriers of others. Soon the dcy was

flecked with clouds which gathered so qniddy, onning

up from every qnarter, that one needed not to be

weather-wise to predict a thunder-storm. Yet as the

sea remained calm save for an occasional puff of wind

which did little more than ruffle the surface of the

water the prospect did not worry me. I reckoned that

as it was working up from the southwest, and that

as we were nnming right into it, half an hour would

see the Mi»i through. So I kept steadily to my course

with the engines running at half their maximum power,

since I had no desire to vake Salcombe Harbour until

after dusk, when my arrival woiikl not be observed.

If I had happened to have had a barometer on

n
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board I doubt that I ihoald haye so tmderettimated

the potentialities of the storm into the heart of which
we were flying. Anyhow in another half-hour I was
bitterly regretting that I had not run before it for the

nearest harbour. Even before the storm broke I began

to realize that it was likely to be more than a mere

thunder-etorm, for though the surface of the sea was

smooth, as we progressed we met a long, even swell

which told as clearly as the barometer would have done
that there was wind behind it That was not our first

trouble. When, as near as I can judge, we were just

about due south of Portland Bill — I had no means
of taking our reckoning and could merely guess at our

position through having shortly before sighted one of

the Jersey boats on its way to Weymouth— the storm

brdte with a fierce intensity, which, so far as the

lightning was concerned, I was pretty well prepared
for. But I was not anticipating the accompanying
downpour of rain to be of quite so torrential a charac-

ter as it proved to be. After about ten minutes of the

electrical discharges the rain began to fall in big drops,

which in a few minutes resolved themselves into veri-

table sheets. It formed so thick a curtain that I could

not see a yard ahead. Fog is ht>ubIe8(Hne enough, but

a downpour such as this was ten times worse than any
fog. If anything had happened to be in our way we
should have gone plump into it and to the bottom
without the slightest chance of avoiding the peril. Nor
was this our only danger. The water poured into the

cockpit so rapidly that before we realized it the floor
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was awash and I began to fear lest it would get to

the motoar.

LMTing Sanders to aet the pomp to iroric» I tanuA

my attention to making thingi aang by covering in ao

much of the open space aa I oonld. Fortunately I

was provided with the means. When I had built the

Mist I had anticipated her occasional exposure to sea,

and instead of the usual spray hood I had designed

a false deck which would serve to prevent waves break-

ing ab<»rd and awamping her. CSonsisting of a double

thickneaa of balloon silk well-nibbered and atretched

on stays of bamboo, this contrivance waa ligi that

it made no appreciable difference to our weight, oesides

being compressible into a comparatively small space.

This was the first occasion, however, in which I had

found any use for it, and very handy it proved to be,

for without it our little pump would never have man-

aged to cope with the flood of water whidi poured in

on na from the aky. Bnt once fitted into poaiti<m

covering formed a fairly complete protection, and any

danger of being swamped was speedily averted.

For twenty minutes the flood continued to descend,

then it gradually became less, and I could once more

see ahead. But now we were to encounter a frcBh peril.

It seemed aa if the thnnder-rtorm had aet looae all the

forces of nature, for tiie mommt tiw rain ceased the

wind broke loose, and down from the southeast by east

there came a squall which, taking the Mist on the port

quarter, swung her round until she lay broadsirle on

to it, and held there as immovably as if she were an-
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dumd. I ^ not suppose that the squall lasted for

mora tium half • miiiiite, Imt I do know iluit mj
second of the time I ezpeeted the boat to turn turtle.

Lucky it was for us that I had stretched the eorering
over her previously, for otherwise she would have been
swamped to a certainty, and any further chances I

might have had of coming to a final understanding
with the Motor Pirate would have been finally dissi-

I»ted.

But the aqnaU pMied, and the MUt righting her-

self, I once mofe put her on her conne, and let hw
going this time at full speed, for, I confess, I had for

one day had enough of the sea in so frail a craft
Now, however, with the passing of the squall there

came a gusty breeze from the southwest, which seemed
every moiiwnt to develop in force, and with it the sea

b^gan to rite in a very nasty fashion.

What do ymi think of it, Sanden?'* I asked, timi^
ing to my companion.

The engineer was not a man to waste many words,

and hitherto, during the progress of the storm, he had
hardly said a word. Even now he only remarked, drily,

**rve seen wanr weather in my time, Mr. Sutgrove,

an', doobtleas, I dull live to see wanr again.'*

This was comforting, no donbt^ but all flie same
I did not feel too happy at the prospect Here we
were, well out in the Channel, sixty or seventy miles
from the point we wished to make, with a head wind
and ii rifing sea to face in a fragile racing-boat Soon,
the bea became too high to permit of our carrying on
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at full speed, for the Mist, instead of rising to the

waves, driven by her powerful screws, hurled herself at

them, and to me it seemed sometimes that we tore our

way through them more after the fashion of a sub-

marine tluun anything elte. Belnctantly I lowered our

speed to balf the maTimmn, but I fonod erm that

eventually too great, for ihe still tried to ent through

instead of to top the waves. As I strove to tteer, the

sheets of spray which took me full in the face every

few minutes, and were only prevented from blinding

me by the mask I wore, found their way into the boat

through the narrow openings whidi remained iiiicot>

ered, and we had to Iceep the pump goii^ oontiniioiidy

in ordor to free the Ifid of the mtter we di^»ped. So

eventually I dropped to about six or seven knots, and

found, although occasionally we got the crest of a wave

aboard, that on the whole we progressed fairly com-

fortably. In fact, I was agreeably surprised to find

how buoyant the Mist proved to be, and though at

times die reared horeelf almoct perpendicnkriy, imtil

it seoned that die murt inevitably tvm over, jet die

always survived, and I began to feel a wild exhilaration

at the battle with the elements.

Of course, I had no time to do anything but pay

attention to the steering of the boat. To have let her

fall away a couple of points would have inevitably

meant detraction, and tiion|^ now and again aa we

topped a wave I caught eight of larger craf^ none of

them came near enoni^ 2<a na to attract their attra-

tion. Slowly the aftenuion paaeed until the ran ap-
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proached the horizon, though without making any
promise of moderation of the gale. Indeed, what
promise there was seemed in precisely the other direc-

tion, for though the sky had cleared the sun shone
through a pallid sort of mist, and gave only a sickly

glare on the sea. Barely hare I seen the sun set over

a wilder prospect— nothing but a turbulent field of
black and gray waves, up and down whose sides ibB
Mist rushed.

It was at this moment that I heard Sanders give

an exclamation of surprise.

**Whaf8 the matter?** I shouted. "Anything gone
wrong with the engines?**

I waited with considerable anxiety for his reply, for

if they had broken down I knew that our hope of ever
reaching any port again would not have been worth
consideration. I was considerably relieved, therefore,

when he replied, " No need to fear for them."

"What the dcuce were you shouting out about,

then?** I asked, irritably.

"Indeed, and I'm sorry to have scared you, Mr.
Sutgrove," replied Sanders, drily, "but the fact is^

that if that golden tin-toy with the lop-eared black-

smith aboard is not just about a quarter of a mile off

on our starboard quarter I've gone either daft, dotty,

or silly.**

"What?** I shouted. "Do you mean to tdl me
that Maanering is in pursuit of us? You must be
dreaming."

" Maybe," he answered, drily. " But all the same.
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if you wiU let me take the wheel for a minute or two

while you look in the direction I say, you will dream

that identical dream yourself."

"Catch hold," I cried to him, and the minute he

had taken my place I stood erect, and removing my
mask looked eagerly in the directiim indicated. The

Mist was sliding down into the trough of the sea at

the moment, and not until she had mounted the crest

of the next wave was there a chance of seeing any-

thing. Then I saw that Sanders had not been dream-

ing, for I beheld the Conqueror make her appearance.

She had crested a wave at the same moment as the

Mist, and thoii|^ her burnished golden plates were

clearly visible to us, I doubted whether he had made

us out in the another of foam. Once again we glided

into a valley amongst the waves, and I waited im-

patiently until we had surmounted the oncoming hill

for another glimpse of my enemy. But when the Mist

once more rose to the crest there was nothing of the

Conqueror to be seen, and when, after three times

rinng up, I had not caught a single glimpse of her,

I began to think that Mannering might at last have

met the fate he so richly deserved. But I was soon

to be disillusioned. When for the fourth time we

mounted a big wave the first object that met my eyes

was the Conqueror, not a cable's length astern.

She was evidently making mndi betta weather of

it than the Mist was, and I now saw that Mannering

had made preparations for meeting bad weather much

superior to mine. I had noticed when at Calais and
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also ai Dover, that the whaleback deck had extended

almost to amidships, and that she was also decked in

aft more than usual in a racing-boat. Now this pro-

tection against the waves had been added to until she

was more like in appearance a huge rob-roj canoe than
anything else, and by the rate she was travelling I

judged that her owner had precious little fear of being

swamped.

He must have sighted the Mist on the previous oc-

casion when the two boats appeared on the crest of

the waves together, for now he was steering a course

which would bring him alongside of us, though pre-

viously he had been steering a line whidi would have
taken him across our track astern.

"He's coming alongside," I shouted to Sanders.
** If he tries to speak keep up the story of my suicide."

**Ye may certainly trust Nat Sanders for that,"

murmured the engineer reproachfully.

For a few sectmds we heard and saw nothing more
of the Conqueror. Then she burst through the crest

of a wave we had but a moment before left behind us,

and swept up alongside so dosely that at one time I
could have touched her.

The foolhardiness of such a reckless approach in

such a sea brought my heart to my mouth, and so

upset Bandars that he roared out a volley of abuse,

which, though undoubtedly deserved by the pffirata

to whom it was applied, is quite unprintable.

The abuse, which must in parts at least have reached

Mannering^s ears, seemed to tickle that gentlemao, for
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I eould see that his mouth curved in a smile. A mo>

ment later he shouted mockingly, " Sorry to haye

splashed you. Mist, though so far as I can see yon

couldn't get much wetter."

"No thanks to you, you yellow-gilled Spaniard,"

said Sanders, earnestly. ''Why don't yoQ look where

you're going? Yon don't want to sink us, do you? "

This time Mannering laughed aloud. He had slack-

ened his pace and pitched side hy side with the Mist,

bow on to the waves. I sat facing him, and so far

as I could tell he had not the faintest suspicion of

my identity.

''It doesn't matter much to me \» 'aether yon sink

swim as you don't appear to have yonr skipper

aboard," he remarked.

" Thank you," bawled Sanders. " If ever there was

a good, kind-hearted gentleman, with a first-class cabin

reserved for him for his v'yage across the crystal seas,

you're that same gentleman."

"Thafs all right," replied Mannering, pleasantly,

"and as yon think so highly of me, perhaps yon wiU

not mind telling me where Mr. Sntgrove is at the pres-

ent moment."

"What's the use of speering silly questions like

that?" roared out the engineer in an assumed rage.

" How should I ken where a dead man is gone ?
"

" Dead ? " fAid Mannering. " Dead, did you say, or

did the wind alter the worcb?"

"D'ye think I durald say dead if I meant he was

BliTe?" retorted Sanders. " What d'ye think I should
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be doin' out here if Mr. Sutgrove was in the land of
the Uvin*? What for is Mrs. Sutgrove a-greetin' at
Dover if she hasns' caiue? Pooh, man, you are no so
cleever as ye think.*'

" You surprise me," replied Mannerin& but he said
no more, and the next moment he sped away and left
us.

"Well," asLed the engineer of me as he resumed
the wheel, **did I answer his questions to your satis-

faction?"

"Admirably," I replied, and, indeed, I thought that
Sanders's answers could not have been improved upon,
for they had been given with exactly the amount of
indignant warmth which the occasion required, and
without the slightest recognition that the Conqueror
was anything else than the Misfs successful adversary
in the Cross-Channel race.

We sighted the Conqueror once or twice again dui^
ing the next few minutes, but the gathering dxak soon
hid her, and from the course phe was steering we
judged that she was running for the Channel Islands.
MeanwhUe, the wind gave no pro8pec«t of dropping,
and I began to look anxiously for the light which
should show that we were within sight of home, even
thou|^ I knew that perhaps more dangerous than any
of our experiences hitherto would be the attempt to
make Salcombe Harbour in such a gale as was now
blowing. So we toiled on, until about eleven o'clock
I recognized the flash of the Start light and knew that
we rere at last within measurable distance of home.



CHAPTBB IX.

CONOEBNING SOME OF THE DELIGHTS OF DEATH

When I first sighted the welcome gleam of the Start

light it lay, as near as I could judge, a couple of points

on my starboard bow. I had evidently steered a wider

course than I had intent^ed, and it was by the merest

chance that we had not entiiely missed the port for

which we were bound. But wlien I came to alter my
course by a point, I became aware more folly tium

I had been before of the ticklish nature of the tadr

before me. Even this slight alteration in our course

was suflBcient to bring a shower of spray all over the

Mist from every wave she encountered, and I could

see that when it became necessary to put her about

in order to make Sakombe Harbour our position would

be one <rf no dii^t periL Oaoe <m her beam ends, a

single sea breaking aboard would swamp her engines

and— well the Mi$t would be as evaneacoit as her

namesake.

I explained the matter to Sanders as well as I could

in the hurly-burly, and asked him whether he was will-

ing to take tiie risk. Fot my own part I had had quite

enough of the gale and was quite willing to Uee the

additional peril in the hope of a ^eedy i«niiiitstioa

at
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to our trouble. And tfaii view I fmmd to be shared
by my engineer.

"We have had nothin' to eat for nigh on twelve

hours/' he remarked, in a voice which was plaintive in

spite of the fact that he had to shout ^' words in

order that they diould reach my ear. " > che sooner

we are comf(»rtabIy ashore the better I aLal be plowed."
" If we can manage to get there," I replied.

"We shall manage to do that right enough," he
answered cheerily, and straightway began to take all

possible precautions for our safety by seeing that all

the fattenings of the covering of the boat were tight.

For aaotiier hour we drove on and then, judging

the time had come to make for the harbour, with my
heart in my mouth, I shouted to Sanders my intention

to go about. The moment I waited for came when,
cresting a huge wave, it seemed to me that the water
beyond was a trifle less troubled. Setting the engines

going at their fullest capacity I swung the Misi round
in nearly half a circle. For five seccmda it was touch
and go. As we came brwdside on to the sea, the

Mist was caught by a wave, and it seemed to me that

she had gone under, for amidst the smother and the

foam I could see nothing. But the next moment she

answered to the wheel, and a second later, with the

wind now on our port quarter, we were flying for the

<q>ening in the big diffis of tiie South Devon coast,

guarded on tlie one side by Prawle Point and on the

other by Bolt Head. Hitherto I had been afraid to

go our fastest for fear of shipping the seasi, but wvw.
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in order to avoid the same fate, I found it necesfluy

to let the Mist do her beet. And nobly she repaid our

confidence. Follow they never so swiftly, the waves

could not overtake the elusive Mist, and another ten

mumiet had not elapaed before we oould hear the cradi

of the breakers on the reeks as we neared the land.

I guessed I had gauged my course fairly accurately,

but all the same it was with profound thankfulness that

I saw the lights which marked the channel and knew

that the last difficulty we had to encounter would be

passed in a very few minutes.

Daring those few minutes I more than onee t oa|^t

that I would have been thankful to be again in tiie

open sea. Deafened with the roar of the brealnni^

enveloped in a cloud of spray, tossed hither and thither

as ihe sea boiled in the fairway, several times I thought

tb.^ Mi^t would vanish for ever on the rocks. But our

<iK
,

*. 1 We won through at last and none too soon,

.n as I realised that we were safe witiiin the

bar, Sanders annmuuied tiiat one of the oigines had
ceased to work and I could tell from the nnnghing

of the other that it would not be l<»ig before it was
in a similar plight.

However, it held out long enough to enable us to

run the Mist up the estuary to the basin I had orig-

inally prepared i<a her reception, and making
her fast, we wore tiumkful enough to step ashore.

I do not think I am a sentimentalist, thou^ I am
not so sure about Sanders, but the first thing we did

on iftnHi^g ^as to face each othor and shake hands.
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Neither of us said a word; there was no need for it,

since the grip we each gave the other was far more

expressive than anything either of us might have said.

Then we staggered up the hilly path which led to ilie

little cottage that Sanden had choeen for hia dweUing*

place. We were soaking wet from head to foot, our

limbs were cramped and stiff, and I at least was so tired

that I could have laid down as I was and gone straight

off to sleep. Being in this condition it was fortunate

for the purposes of my plan that Sanders was some-

what of a misogynigt When on engaging him he had

taken a little two-rocnned cottage, and declared hia in-

tention of fending for himself, because he ''didilred

a parcel of clatterin* women about him,** I had chaffed

him a good deal, but now I -vas only too glad that he

had preferred a bachelor establishment to accepting a

room at my own house or taking apartments in the little

town. Our arrival, I fancied, could not have been re-

nuu^ed, for on our vnj to his cottage we met no one.

Even had we done so I should probably not have been

recognized, although I had stuffed the wig with whidi

Forrest had provided me into my pocket, and I knew,

even before I looked at my face in the glass, that the

buffeting it had undergone would have been sufficient

to ronove the paint with which the detective had been

careful to obliterate my natural complexion.

At the moment, though, I paid litUe heed to any-

thing. I followed Sanders to his door mechanically,

and immediately he had unlocked it I blundered into

the cottage and dropped into a chair, and then I i»>
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mained while he drew the curtains and lighted hii

lamp, which stood ready trimmed on the table, Nor
did I move, until, producing a gallon jar from a cup-
board and a couple of tumblers, he half-filled one of

the glaMes with the amber-coloured contents and
handed it to me with the remaik, "Milk for babes
an* the whiskey for men it food an' drink for both.**

I laughed a little stupidly and my hand trembled
as I held it out for the tumbler. ** Where*i the water f

**

I asked.

"Ye'll no want the water," replied Sanders as he
helped himself to a similar dose and tossed it oflE with-

out 80 much as a wink. ** This is the genuine stuff,

none of your English pmaauy an' after it you*ll sleep

as sound as if the good old Mitt had beoi at the bot-
tom of the Channel with the two of us beside her.

The only difference being that maybe ye*ll awaken in

the momin*.'*

I made no further objecti<m, and truth to tell, I

no more redised that I was drinking neat spirit than
if it had been so much water. Afterwards I bad a
dim remembrance of stripping off my soddoied dothes
and wrapping myself in a blanket, and then I was
asleep.

The day was well advanced when I awoke, and I

won^red for a couple of minutes where I was and
what had happened. It was Sanders's voice which
ultimately aroused me to a perception of what had be-
fallen as he called out at the ffpm door, "Ifs ower
late for breakfast an* ower eariy f<»r Inndi, bat judging
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your appetite by my own I will take kave to ioffiit

that we eat the two together."

Then I realized that the good fellow had tumbled

me into his own bed and had contented himaelf with

the floor in the outer room, which alone wai qnite

•nflBdent to accotmt for the fact that he had dept mon

liC^tly than I had done. I apzang out of bed to find

that my clothes had been carefully dried, though, if

he had been able to see them, Forrest would no longer

have needed to advise me to take any means to dis-

guise their newness. However, after a wash down,

followed by a careful toilet, in which the sticks of paint

the (letectiTe had left with me played their doe part,

I got thm on and joined the engineer in the second

room of the cottage, which served him as kitchen, din-

ing-room, and parlour alike. He had already been at

work making ready a substantial breakfast. Porridge,

ham, eggs, bread, butter, tea, I did justice to all that

he had provided, and when, after I had satisfied my

hunger, I lit a cigarette, I began to think that the ex-

perience of the previoQs night was not without redeem-

ing after ^ects.

When Sanders, too, had finished, lighting his pipe

he puffed away with an air of contentment for awhile,

surveying me with undisguised amusement.

" Ye'll have to take to a pipe," he remarked, when

I tossed the end of the cigarette I was smoking into

the fireplace and prepared to light another. " Those

twisted little bits of paper are not exactly in eharaeter

with that get-up.*'
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I laughed cheerfully. " Perhaps you are right," I

said, " but as I haven't a pipe I shail have to stick to

the dgarettet for the i»eaent"

Thafs a mtter which is loon remedied," he re-

plied, ** and since there's no time like the present for

making alteraticiii, maybe ye would aco^ the loan

of a pipe from myself."

He routed out a villainously juicy old briar from

a drawer, and, crammlrig it full of black plug tobacco,

he handed it to me together with a box of matches.

''And now,'' he remarked, ''what's the next move
to be?"

I had been considering the question while eatings

and I had come to the conclusion that, for the present,

there was nothing to be done. Sanders looked tremen-

dously disappointed when I told him my decision, so

I asked him whether he had thought I intended ng
for a cruise in search of the Motor Pirate.

"Well, not preceesdy that, perhaps," he auswored,

"though I had some hopes that good fc^ime mig^t
bring me one day within measu. ') e distanc - of over-

hauling that pretty boat of his and asking that ill-

favoured engineer belonging to her a few questions."

The opportunity seemed a favourable one for taking

him entirely into my confidence, and I revealed to him
the hope I entertained that Mannering would fulfil the

intention he had formed to " console " my wife. I was
fully repaid by the indignation which he expressed.

"Under these oircumstances," I contirued, "I do
not see what I can possibly do, at least until I have
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consulted with Inspector Forrest. So far as I can see

I can only remain quietly at home here and await

eyentoalitieB.''

''Well, I shall only be too deli|^ted to haye yoa

as a guest/' he remarked.

" Oh ! I am not going to quarter myself on you to

that extent," I replied. " I think I can mani^ to live

at home without being discoveited."

Indeed, my house at Salcbiiibe was admirably suited

for the adoption of any sudi course of action. More

than a mile removed from the little town, it stood on

the side of a hiU in its own grounds, which were so

well wooded that it was perfectly screened from obser-

vation. I should, I knew, have to take my servants

into confidence, but I had no great fear that they

would betray it. The ho\isekeeper had known me from

a boy, the youngest of the maids had entered our terw-

ice a few months after our marriage, and I thoui^t

that, if they were warned, their discretion might be

assured for long enough to serve my tnm. Still, I

could not make my appearance in my present rig-out,

so I sent Sanders up to the house to make inquiries

as to when my wife was expected to arrive, while I

remained in his cottage and' devoted myself with as-

siduity to the attanpt to break myself in to the ^pe
with whkh tibe engineer had presented me.

He returned in about an hour with the information

that Evie was expected to arrive that same evening,

so I proposed that we should devote the rest of the

day to overhauling the Mist and once more putting
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her into racing trim in view of any possible chance

occurring which would enable us to make use of her.

By that time the news of the arrival of the Mist in

the course of tiie nij^t had got abroad, and a number
of the local gossips had found their way to the land-

ing-stage in order to learn fuller particulars of the

mysterious events of the past few days and gaze upon
one at least of the actOte^ in them. I was delighted

to find that my disguise /"ij^ effective and that every

one took Sanders's word irbitin. he described me as a

handy man he had pidked up at Dover, upon Mrs. Slit-

grove's instructions, to araist ldm in bringing the Jfw<
home to Salcombe. I was equally delighted and in no
small de^e amused, too, by the readiness with which
he answered the shoal of questions which were poured

upon him. He told me afterwards that he was afraid

once or twice that he found it diflScult to keep a de-

cently sober expression on his countenance when he
had to express his regret at the loss of his employe.
" Even if I hadna' liked you, man,** he said, " I would
have been bound to perjure my immortal soul for the

sake of my bread and butter, to say nothing of the

whiskey.'*

For my own part his decorous gravity as he had
discussed my perfecticms and imperfections had seemed
to me quite flawlem. Never so much as a twitch of

his countenance had he bebrayed the fact tiiat the man
upon whom he was bestowing the following apprecia-

tion was standing by his side.

** A pleft§ftnt, well-favoured man ye call him. Well,
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I'm no for saying as you are altogether wrong, forbye

he was an Englishman, an' whether Scot or English-

man if8 not lookB as will take a man to heaven. As
good as he looked, ye say. Tve no fault to find with

him myself. Mayhap he wasna as joost as Solomon,

but he wasna as careful as Melchieidec, and Fll no say

as many a man might not have been better spared.

For a man who spoiled his whiskey with soda-water

I don't think I ever met his equal taken altogether,

and if he had not been a bit daft on racing boats, and

smoked so many of them paper cigarettes instead of

honest tobacco in a pipe, ifs my firm belief tlut he

would be in the land of the living at this very moment.

But ye can never tell what will happen to a body as

puts anything but pure spring water to his whiskey,

and ye are no too certain of him if he puts too much
of that'*

From my experiences on this occasion I have come
to the conclusion that it would not be a bad plan if

every one had tibe opportunity of diuffling ofl! their

mortality for an hour or two at some period of their

lives. I learned something from the gossijv of ' the

fishermen and others who had gathered ah6vAJii6 liist

as we worked, and though I blushed under my paint

once or twice, I heard other things which— w^lj[j I hope

to remember them to my own advantage during what
y^rs remam to me. For the whole of tib day.wp had
relays of visitors, and I was thankful when night ftp*

preached and with it the hour when I could return to

my own home and resume my own individuality.

-41



CHAPTEB X.
t

WE HOLD A COUNCIL OF WAH

The best tribute paid to my disguise was when I

found that my wife failed to recognize me. I was
standing with Sanders in the hall when she entered

the house, and her glance passed me by with merely
a sort of mute interrogation of cursory woncter as to

what I was doing there. Sanders, on the contrary, she
at t lice eagerly invited to follow her to the study. I

went with him, and as I entered after him, silently

twirling my cap in my hand, she remarked, « Cannot
you leave your friend outside for a minute or two,
Mr. Sanders?"

"What? Eviel" I said.

She recognized my voice, and it was Sanders who
stepped outside witiiont waiting to be asked to with-
draw fiither.

We did not keep him there long, however, for after

a few hasty inquiries as to the welfare of our child I

called him back, at the same time asking Evie to

summon the rest of the serrants.

Our establishment was not a large one, but when
my wife had nxplained who the unkempt new arrival

really was, their exclamations of wonder would have

96
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done duty for a much larger gathering. Then I took

up the story, and, having extracted pledges of secrecy,

I dismiLsed them to their duties, myself hastening to

my dressing-room to resume my own peiBonality before

the arriyal of our youngster, whom Evie had left in

charge of Editii Withington to follow on with the lug-

gage in another carriage, she having preceded them in

order to ascertain what my plans were.

Taken altogether we were a very merry party, the

dead and the Jiving, who sat down to dinner together

that night, though I admit I was a little bit worried

when I realized to what I had committed myself if I

denred to keep up the ficticm of my death. It was

not as if I had been a bachelor. To do the thing prop-

erly, I soon perceived imder my wife's instruction,

would necessitate attention to a hundred little details

which had never presented themselves to my imagina-

tion. There was the question of mourning. For her-

self Evie declared that she would not dcm widow's

weeds nor put the little one into black, and she de-

clared that tibe could escape criticism by letting it be

known that she was too much grief-stricken to go

abroad or to see any one; but the servants would have

to be put into mourning, and so on. A hundred triv-

ialities had to be provided against

I felt inclined to eoA the farce at that moment, and

it was only the knowledge that Forrest had thon^t

well of my idea which determined me to wait at least

until I had the opportunity of once again taUdng the

mattv om with him.
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It was a couple of days before he arrived, however,

and by that time we had gone so far that I determined

in any event to postpone the date of my resurrection

for a month or two. Though I had awaited ^'or est's

promised arrival with a certain amaunt of impatience,

yet I must confess that the time passed rapidly. One
or two visitors could not be denied, and though it was
a nuisance to be bundled out of the way while my wife

received them in a room carefully darkened in order

that the traces of her grief should not be too conspic-

uous while she listened to their conventional condo-

lences, there was onnpensation in her relation of the
unique experience. Meanwhile Mr. Withington had
joined us, having brought his steam-yacht, a hand-
some and comfortable boat of 250 tons, capable of doing
seventeen knots, round from Dover and anchored her
in Salcombe Harbour. He joined us in the afternoon

of the second day after my wife's arrival, and that

same evening Forrest made his promised appearance,

dropping in as if he were merely a casual viator in
the neighbourhood.

Thus, our party being complete, on the night of the
detective's arrival we gathered in my study for a coun-
cil of war over our after-dinner coffee and cigars.

First I told Forrest and Withington of our meeting
with the Pirate in the Channel, and they both listened

intently.

Forrest nodded when I had finished. ''He was
ni^ted a Fr»ich destrc^ Uut same night twenty
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miles north of Ushant and steering a course almost

due south."

That looks as if he was making for waa part of

the French coast,'' I rranarked.

"Where Ifannering is concerned, the obvious is the

last *^iT«e nuty be counted upon to do,'' replied For-

rest.

" He must have some hiding-place, and it ought not

to be difficult to locate it," remarked Withington. " A
boat like the Conqueror would excite comment any-

where."
« That is just what I thought," said Forrest. " It

scarcely seems possible that a boat of so distinctive a

character could have been built without exciting re-

mark, but the moment that I began to make inquiry

I found that absolutely nothing is known about her.

I looked at the original entry for the Cross-Channel

race, thinking that I should find some clue to help

me. It was all in order, mCTely a letter written on

note-paper stamped with a most gorgeous crest, ad-

dressed from Barcelona, signed Juan Davila de Leon,

and containing names purporting to be those of the

builder of the i)or+ and of the maker of the engines,

both of these latter seemingly the names of Barcelona

firms."

"That is just what misled us all," I interpolated.

" It seemed absurd to think that anything swift ooold

come out of Spain."

" It is quite possible that you are not so far wrong

after all," replied the detective. " We have communi-
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cated with Barcelona, with the result that we find that

nothing is known of any Juan Davila de Leon at the

address he gav^ nor of either of the firms iHiose names

wire mentioned in his letter.**

" One would have expected notiiing less of Ifumer-

ing," I said.

" In these days of journalistic enterprise," continued

Forrest, "it is practically certain that had tho Con-

queror been built in any well-known yard, or even in

any wdl-known country, some particular^ r^[arding

her would have leaked out before tiiis, but so &r as

I could gather no sin^^e eye save that of Mannering

and his assistant had rested upon her until she was

sighted by the lookout on the Dunster Castle.**

"Well?" asked Mr. Withington.

" It seems unnecessary almost for me to point out/'

said the inspector, -'that Mani^ring must have not

only built his boftt himself, but that he must also have

done so in some place whidi was secure lam dMex^

vation."

" Of his capabilities for doing that sort of thing

under the very eyes of those who have made it their

business to run him to earth, we have already had an

experience in the past," I remarked.

^ Just so, confound himi ** replied Forrest, ''and if

we were to be guided absolntdy by past exjpeikstBe we
should have to lodE for him son^here in Kings-

bridge Eiver."

I laughed before I answered decidedly, **No; I'll

wager the whole of my possessions that the Conqueror
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has never cioesed the Salcambe bar, and as for having

been bvilt anywhere on the estuary, it is a flat im-

possibility."

" I think you would win your wager/' said Forrest.

"I agree that it would be a sheer impossibility for

him to have built it anywhere in England, and it

WOT id be still more difficult for him to take his petrol

aboard without exciting remark."

"Petrol?" I asked, eagerly.

Yes/' said Forrest I learned that he filled up
his tanks with petrol at Calais before the race."

" Then we ought not to find it difficult to trace him

by discovering the line of his supply/' said With-

ington.

"H—m," grunted Forrest, ** Mannering is not likely

to have left an open trail for any one to follow. Ton
may depend upon it that he has abeady either pro-

vided himself with a store upon which he can draw

for a considerable period or arranged for it reaching

him through a channel which will not be easily dis-

coverable. I don't anticipate much result from follow-

ing up that clue, although it will, of course, be done at

once. No, I think I could make a much bettor guess

at his whereabouts if I knew a little more about tiie

construction of his boat If it were possible to get

anywhere near the correct details as to Low far his

petrol would carry him we might be able to limit the

space in which we shall have to look for him. Can

you help me, Sutgrove? " He turned to me.

" Ifs only gneuworl^" I answered as I todt a pmdl
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and a piece of paper, " baaed upon what I have learned

from running the Mist."

"Sim, you uie petrol, don't you?'' he asked.

''Te^'' I Mid. I find that the Mi$i uiei a pint

per horse-power per hour, and, as yon know, she ia (rf

250 h. p. with a storage capacity of five hundred gal-

Jons. Now from what I have seen of the Conqueror 1

should judge that both her power and storage capacity

are just about double those of the Mist Thus, taking

her possible speed at forty knots, her consumption of

petrol would wwk oat at something like (me ai^ a half

gallons per mile, or, in other wofds, die would have a
striking radius of 750 miles."

" Bearing in mind, of course," interpolated Withing-

ton, who had followed *ny calculation carefully, "that
at the end of the 750 miles nm her tanks would be

empty.**

''So that in reality,** said Forrest, Hannering*s

boat has an effective strikii]^ range of 376 miles from
his base, wherever that may be?**

"Exactly," I answered.

"Then," continuad the detective, "how do you ac-

count for his movements from the first day of his

appearance?**

Neither I nor my American guest said a word for

awhile.

"Let me tabulate the appearances,** continued For-
rest " On the Tuesday he leaves the Dunster Castle,

somewhere in the neighbourhood of Finisterre, with
a couple of heavy boats in tow. On the Wednesday
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night he puts in an appearance at Calais and manages

to refill his tanln. On the Thvnday night he kftTee

Dorer, and on Satoiday night he puws yon steering

southwest, and later is sighted off Ushani Pnssle:

Find his base of operations."

I rose from my easy chair and hauled down a map
from the shelf. " Let us work it out," 1 su^jgestod.

But Mr. Withington merely stretched out his legs

and said, quietly, ''What's to prevent onr piratical

fnmd having a floating base from which to operate?

It's simple enou^*' eaqplained the American. ''All

he has to do is to arrange for a steamer to meet him

at an agreed open spot, and he could fill his tanks fnnn

her as easily as he could do so on shore."

" There's a good deal in what you say," replied For-

rest, thoughtfully.

We sat for a long while that evening discnssing Ha
possibilities of the situation, and we conld only come

to the conclusion that he mnst ^ave some lair on the

Spanish or Portuguese coast, jj'orrest informed us

that the authorities having already arrived at the same

conclusion, the Admiralt;y had taken steps to have

the suspected waters patrolled. Bnt we conld formn-

laie no new plui of campaign.

Forrest left us the next morning, promising to let

me know immediately he heard anything further, and

once more I settled down to wait as patiently as I

might for any event which should bring me the oppor-

tunity I needed. However, since the Pirate had been

sighted off IJshant, nothing more had been seen or
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heard of him. The public impression, at least so I
gathered from the newspapers, was that he had foun-
dered in the gale, and nearly every paper devoted a oon-
Mderable space to pointing out the improbability of a
frail craft of the kind being able to rorrive nich a
storm. But I knew from my own experience that a
much 1088 well-fitted boat had managed to Utc throngli
the gale, and I attributed Mauncring's disappearance
to a comprehension of the stir which the story of his
daring would have created, and pictured him to myself
as merely waiting nntU the excitement had subsided
before emerging hma hii retirement to awaken it once
more. Through Forrest I learned that this alao waa
the official view, and so far as Mannering's appearance
in the viciuity of my home was concerned I felt that,
for awhile at least, I should have nothing to fear.
Accordingly in my disguise I spent a good part of each
day in the Mi$t, accompanied sometimes by Sanders
and at others by Withington.

Under ordinary circumstances I should have found
this sort of existence pleasant enough, but whether it
was the realization of the fact that I was waiting for
something to occur for which I might have to wait six
months, or twelve for the matter of that, before it did
^«cur, or whether I grew tired of being somebody other
than myself, I found the days began to pass very
slowly, and when, after a fortni^t had elapsed, With-
ington suggested a run round to Plymouth in his
yacht, I welcomed the idea. I wanted my wife to
bnng our little Evie with Edith Withington to make
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up the party, but ehc had got an idea into her head

that there was more chance of meeting Mannering

on wa than on land, and thon^ the did not few for

hendf she woold not ran into amy danger.

Accordingly we left the kdiet at home, and dropped

into Plymouth just before sunset with the intention

of dining comfortably at the Royal Hotel and visiting

the theatre afterwards for a couple of hours.

I think from the very moment I started that I felt

a certain amount of nneaainefle at leaving Erie even

for the ahort period I prqfwied, but whether thai waa

o or not, I know tery wdl that I quite fkiled to enjoy

my dinner.

My restlessness was so obvious that Withington re-

marked upon it, and wlien I confessed the cause he

declared that I had bt'er dwelling upon my own

thoughts too much and that it was quite time I had

a diange. His remarks did not do much to soothe

I howarer, and I was yery glad when we got aboard

ag i and slipped ont of the harbour on our return

to Salcombe.

I felt a little easier in mind when, after rounding

the point which hides the town, I saw glimmering on

the hill the lights of my house. Even then I was the

first in the dinghy, and no sooner did we touch the

steps of the little quay, fh^i* I jumped ashore and

without waiting for anybody else hurried homewards.

What possessed me to do so I cannot tell, but it was

well I obeyed the impulse. What I had dreaded had

come to pass.
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WHBunr mr OHon waud

I scppoaB ererybody must have experienced at some
tine or anothir eomething similar to the strange aen-
Mtion which potMHed me tnd, despite my eflforts to
reason it awiy, impelled me to act M I did. I do not
pretend to even a bowing acqiudntMioe with pmhol.
ogy, 80 I must leave the explanation for thii ftnage
state of mind in more erudite hands. The moment I
touched the land it seemed to me that the idea of
aomething impending, the fear to which I could not
give » name^ the senae of «n imminent peril, ^ized
hold of me with redoubled force. It waa almost c - if
some one were calling me with a voice which it was
impossible to resist. I tried to teU myself that thia
feeling was merely the result of an overwrought brain,
the mere jangle of overstrained nerves. I found no
relief tiiereby. On the contrary, my anxiety only
deepened, I commenced to hasten my steps, and as
soon as I had passed throng^ the Salcombe street I
began to run. My home waa a good mile from the
quay 80 that by the time T had reached tile lodge gatelhad not a great deal of breath left, for the road had
been aU up-hiU; I had covered the distance in seren

IM
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minutes at the most I just vaulted the gate and then,

for what reason I do not know, moderated my pace to

a walk.

The path still led upward, mounting the hill in a

succession of easy curves. A pleasant breeze was blow-

ing, and the grasshoppers chirped from the grass on

either side. A little higher up I came beneath the trees

which encircled the house. It was very dark beneath

their shade, for the night was moonless. The leavoi

seemed to be whispering to me to hasten my steps.

I came out from the shadow of the trees on to the

wide lawn which stretched directly around the house>

bordered on one side by a continuation of the drive I

had just traversed. Everything looked peaceful. ThTe

were lights in some of the bedroom windows, and my

first glance showed me that Evie was probably still up

and awaiting our return, for there was a bright light

streaming from the three French windows of the draw-

ing-room opening on to tiie veranda and giving direct

access to the lawn.

" What a fool you arc," I said to myself, as I stepped

on to the soft turf in order to make a short cut to the

lighted room. But the moment, whea crossing the

line of light, I came in view of the interior, I ceased to

reproach myself, for my eyes rested upon a scene in

some such rude drama as I had anticipated, and which,

now it had occurred, had commenced in my absence.

There, his hand resting lightly on a little table upon

which lay his yachting cap, stood Manuering, and

opposite him was my wife, pale to the lips, but with
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evej line of her figure speaking more clearly th«,
worda could do of defiance.

« I am not too late. Thank God, I am not too late

-

I whispered to myself. I had become suddenly quite
0^1. There was the man who, besides attemptL my
ife, had now come to rob me of what was far dearer
than hfe. I stepped aside into the shadow, and myhand went to the pocket where I thought my revolver
lay hidden. Heavens! It was not there. Too late I
remembered that whm dressing aboard the yacht be-
fore going adiore to dine, I had left the weapon in the
clothes I had cast off. On returning, I had\om myevening clothes, merely covering them with a K«ht
overcoat, as the night had b.en pleasantly warm. W^,
I should have to do without arms, that was all. I had

ZfT T" •

^"""^ ""''^ '''^'^y' «o time
eft for the miagmation to become active. My steps
fell noise^ly on the turf as I approached the windows,
and stealthily as a cat I stepped on to the tiling of the
veranda keeping cleai of the bright bands of light

All of the windows were thrown widely open, and as
1 crept to the open casement nearest to the spot where
leering was standing, his voice came clearly to my

" You know I was never a man to be paltered with "he w^s saying. «At least, I hare always given yo'ure It for such intelligence as would 1«^ you to
that conclusion, and when I say that I want you, it^s^^^nt for you to know that yon mnt needJli
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His tone was masterful, and knowing how in the past

he had been able to hold Evie in thrall— his power she

had again and again declared was best described as the

fascination of repulsion— I peered anxiously into the

room to observe the effect of his words upon her. I

knew then, that whatever had been his power over her

in the past, it was no longer existent in the present

" It is not sufficient," she replied, with an accent of

sarcasm in her voice, and that, too, told me that Evie's

fear of him had departed for ever. " It is not sufficient

for me to know that you want me, to make me do your

bidding. Don't you think you are putting rather a

strain upon my creduUty when you ask me to beUeve

such a statement?"

" Believe it or not, as you please," replied Mannering.

" Refuse or not. as you like."

" I most certainly decline to do anything so absurd,'*

replied my wife in the tone of one refusing to attend

a revivalist meeting or some other equally unpleasant

function.

•'Whether you decliuo or not will make no differ-

ence," said Mannering, angrily. Then his voice changed.

" What is there to keep you in this cold, stupid Eng-

land?" he urged. "There are far brighter lands.

Why chain yourself to a dull roui\d of petty convai-

tions and faded sensations when a new Ufe awaits

you? You will not be content with this stagnant pond

when the joy of travelling on a swift current of Ufe

calls to you.".

" I am content here," she replied simply.
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"Content?" he repeated Krnnt^j. "Ombml for

long ? No doubt yon .re comfortable. bTt>^^.-he nu.de a gesture of disdain this ie nothing to

let me pamt you the picture of the sort of home you

Tcb r "-.^ I «^ ^™ that the weaUhwboh hes wiHm. your g,«p, .hid, „ i, ^^.^
power to bestow, will make the kings o' both hem^sphere jealous -the dollar kings of th. Wert equdlywith the crowned kings of the East."
In . perfectly even voice, which was cutting in itscoldness E™ replied, -I have not the faintest desit
be a toy for , pi„te king of panto^e to

his pieces of glass upon.**
*

^
^Scarcely a pi„,. Ong of ^tomime," h, «id

™ merely judging you by your .peed,- ^
" It may Moirf ridiculous to you," he replied but^ ^"^^ k-o" that Iamn,b««ler. Think of it There i. nothing left tokeep you m this land. There w.. fc,, ^^fj."been severed. I wiU take your child with y«n.»me mother's wrath blazed out. "With my win,md«d, «, long as I have breath, my darling sh^ notbe » mud. « poUnted by a glance of your eyes."

otmr '"^^J:' one

«mea-the «y the Sabine, peopled Bmi^ yo, w
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member **— he laughed sardonically. ** 1 must adc yon

to accompany me, madame."

I moved forward a couple of paces. Already I had

stripped off my overcoat, and cast aside my wig and

moustache. I had no desire to seem other ^han myself

when I gripped my enemy again. Needless to say,

his last remark had made me feel pretty murderous.

As I stood without the window he was only five or

six yards distant. He and Evie were facing each other,

their faces being in profile, my wife being the further

away.

"I must ask you to accompany me," repeated Man-

nering, " or **

He held a reyolver in his hand, and he raised it as

he spoke. ** I cannot give you more than a minute to

make up your mind."

I hardly knew what to do. Supposing when I

dashed upon Mannering he should turn the pistol upon

Evie. Quick as the thought flashed through my mind

I realized that I must take the risk of such an eventu-

lity. But before I translated my thought into action,

Evie, glancing up, saw me, and with wonderful pres-

ence of mind straightway formulated a plan to extricate

herself from the dilenmia. Before I could move she

was speaking again.

"You think you have me in your power, Mr. Man-

nering,'' she said, ''but let me tdl you that there is

one who swore to protect me from yon dead or aliTe.

I have no fear of yon.*' She looked him straight in the

ejes, and there was a pecniiar fhxill in li«r rmnse, *' Do
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you know he is near us now? Watching_ ever watch

>
ui ma— her Toice sank to «n im

presaive whisper— " he is not J-J *. \
not be dead to ,ou. hL", » he wiU

Since hp T
It 18 not nonsense,omce He died I have seen him. He eaniA •

theniVhf 1w •
*° inthe mght-

1 was listening to the rustling of the leaves.or It was a night like this -'Dear/ he said 'wh^danger of any kind threatens I shall near Youla"

™io„ h. ... . ,~ -

-

Suddenly Evie held up her hand. "JM^ ^.e«™« m an awestrieken whUper. "Jimt"

tWlookonneredutS^JTLThtjo:;^:-

«»« ever seen dep.^ed in the ia» of ».n W«, „
I made no moTemeni
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" Jim," said Evie again, " I knew you would come/*

and as she took a couple of paces towards me, I stepped

forward to meet her. My advance was too much for

Mannering. With Uvid face, and the sweat drops

bursting from his forehead, he staggered back.

" Keep away ! Keep away !
" he cried hoarsely.

I did not speak lest the sound of my voice should

break the spell of fear my appearance had cast upon

him. As I advanced into the room I saw that there

were oth&e parties to the drama. Mannering had not

come alone on the adventure, his companion being

none other than the engineer of the Conqueror. The

latter had been invisible to me until I had entered the

room, for he lolled on a couch between the windows

with Edith Withington beside him. The American

girl had drawn herself as far away from the evil-look-

ing rufiSan as she could, but he held her tightly loimd

the waist with one arm, while in his free hand he

brandished an ugly-looking sheath-knife. But as I

came into view his hold on the girl relaxed. He

recognized me, even as Mannering had done, and it

seemed as if the fear which had seized hold of the

master had infected the man.

" Ach, QottI *' he granted hoarsely, as the knife 'f^'u

from his fingers and clattered on the floor, ''It is

the spirit of the Dover man."

Mannering's face had appeared ghastly enough, but

it was composed in compaiison with tha' of his com-

rade. The man was a red-haired, heavy-jowled German,

and under ordinary circumstances might have been
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de^mrf efficiently »gl, u. exdt. «p,dri«. the eyesof the average man. But nnder the mlhmm of auter

T, "^ "^""^ WdeoTHiaShps turned a hvid hue, the blue eolour being eontii»5m . «^ which extended from the comer ofhU ™^««« ™, ched. Hia face was pale and his butin*eyes seenjed barring f™, m. J,.
a

1
was the effect up» the huge ears, whicraj^ldto s and out at right «,gle.. influ^C „fterror the facial muscles twitch«l «, atrengh^t

"wz^^eftr™"'"'"'"'---^*^
Slowly I advanced towards the two men for m

t°s lur** ~ri,'iTrrtection But my .pprow* wu more than the Germ™

Ml wth !
"'1™^°"'- «PP=d a. he did «, and

tb.:"V:::: ' mn;^ra"™ "^r."iug uijf eyes tor a moment from Mnn

and rushed for fte open.
. I sprang forward to arrest

wings. He was across the room and had vanished into

"i^ion The German, too, blundering to his feet

tri'^'t^
iri^Z

^^^i^g in pursuit of him,tripped over the table he had UDset uml /
length upon the groond.

^P^* "^'^ my
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But the German had not escaped entirely unscathed.

Even as he had fled, Edith Withington, taking the

only thing handy which would Merre as a missile, the

knife which the rufSan had droppeu, hurled it at him

with 80 good an aim that it struck him full on the

cheek and supplied him with a duplicate scar to the

one he had acquired on some previous occasion.

I picked myself up as quickly as I could, and rushed

ont on to the lawn. Even as I did so I heard Withing-

ton's voice.

" Mannering," I gasped. " Quick, or we shall lose

him."

He was a man of action and wasted no time on

any useless inquiries. " I'll just get a gun," he re-

marked, dashing into the house.

" Bring me one, too," I shouted, as he disappeared.

Meanwhile Evie had alarmed the household, and die

had been joined by the- scared servants who had been

aroused already hy the disturbance created by the

German in his flight. The two men servants joined

me as Withington returned with a couple of revolvers

in his hand.



CHAPTEB Xn.

IN WHICH MANNEBINO ESCAPES THE TOILS

I half-crossed the lawn when I came to . radden^;Confound itl« I cried, «I have forgotten tt^

H«e let me^kixi the reason which so suddenly
pnUed me up at the very beginning of the chase. The
only outcome of our councU «f war had been the de-vismg of a plan to put the coast-guard <m the alert if
he Pirate should by any chance make his appearance
a our midsi I had thought that any such proceeding
would have been quite unnecessary, but Forrest, with
his mrthodiua habit of providing for all emergencies,
had ihon^^t otherwiae, and I had eventually accepted
his suggestion. He had argued that even if Mannering
did make his appearance he mi^it escape my handf
and that any precaution which might cut him oif frm
his boat would be worth while taking. Consequently
he had inteiTiewed the captain of the coast-guard and
had arranged f«r gtepa to be taken with this object
upon warning rockets being fired from my house. Hehad b^n particularly insirtent upon thi. plan bein*
adopted because of the miture of the coaet, and I wmnow profoundly thankful that he had made the ammge-

lU
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ment For ten miles at least there were not half a

dosen ipots when Mannering conld land, and the dia*

tanoe he was from any of them made it qaiie certain

that he woiild not have time to reach even the nearest

of these before the coast-guard, if my signal should

be seen.

Therefore it was with the comfortable feeling of

having power to cut off my enemy's retreat that I

hastily retraced my steps to the spot where three

rocket tubes wen placed upon the lawn, and sent up
the rockets at intervals of a few seconds. Even before

the light had faded from the sky I turned and hastened

towards the entrance gate with Withington and the

two men servants close at my heels.

Once out of my grounds I turned away from the

harbour. If Mannering had had the audacity to enter

there I knew that he was safely bottled, for Sanden
was aboard the yacht, and some one would be certain

to call his attention to the rockets. Besides, as a

means of precaution the yacht had been anchored each

night in a position to command the entrance to the

fairway and had been provided with a one-pound quick-

firer which would be quite su£5ciait to put an end to the

Conqueror^g capacities for misdiief if she came within

range. I soon had ocular demonstration that my signal

hr.i been observed from the yacht, for even as we passed

the lodge gate three answering rockets from the har-

bour repeated my warning.

I did not expect, however, that Mannering would

have taken the risk of entering so dangerous a pass^;e
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"hen there were a number at other idMM, ,k--

weather, euch „
^.th jnuch 10. chance o, boinTT'rv^^.T
for a landrng-phce unu, an, other. Thia bav lyin^under B„,t Head wa. app,o.d»bl, fron. th,Xt^'the bottom was .„,( aand, and it was d«pl, .I^W^fte broken olid, which was thickly wooiei «ft, Jf^nt e water-line, and at the L br.k« ^nnmberleHi ncnie but narrow cores
It WM, therefore, in a» direction of thia bay thatwe humed, ie.™g the road .fter .while to tak. a ahtrtou through a piece of wo«L nd, «,d th«. to fZ^a httle at«am through some nie«i«,. in ijT^

owards the sea. We made a breathless sort ofp^
»«, whtth, though annoying in some respects I"ckoned would he, if anything, in our favourlceMannen^ would certainly no, be better a^^r^wrth tte countr, than my»l,. Fortunately, o'ur^was al down-hill, so that when we trippi o«rV.tacles there was very little delay. We bluX^^ ,t

we TO« thM juat about a quarter of a mile from the

through rough pasture.
"'^

1 could only put construction upon the sound
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of the diot which we had just heud. Mannering had

reached the place and had found <me or nu«e of the

ooastpgnard awaiting him. Hq>ing thf1 1 ihinild not he

too late, I darted forward at the top of my speed. I

came to the last meadow, beyond which lay the coaat

road, and beyond that again the wall protecting the

road from the sea, and as I dashed across the turf I

gazed eagerly into the darkness, but I could see noth>

ing. A few seconds Utter I stood on the road and

strained my eyes upon tin

I was not mistaken in my deductions. The tide

was low, and fifty yards distant I saw a long, slender

boat, just a line of deeper darkness upon the face of

the night. I heard Withington come panting on be-

hind me as I dropped ovc the wall and plumped on

to the soft sand. Once on the level I conld see more

clearly, and I was certain that it was the Conqueror

I was gazing upon, thou^ the hoat was only dimly

visible, outlined against the open sea beyond the mouth
of the bay. But it looked as if I should not be too late,

for in the next moment my eyes took in another fea-

ture of the scene. One of the two fugitives was

already in the boat, but tiie other was still on land, en-

gaged in a furious stmg^e with another man. But
even as I watched, the struggle ended. One man broke

loose, the other staggered and fell, and as he did so he

uttered a cry, which, as it rose from his lips, was cut

short, to end in a long-drawn bubbling groan. The man
who had torn himself away dashed into the water, and,

active as a cat, lifted himsdf aboard the boat, whidi
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famedUtety .hot „,y ^

conceive wh, , .^ould h.„^ ZT '^ had emptied the ™.g.^ro, I"

^^k."'" P"'-' which

I -"appeared.
I coqld ban hewW idoud in my vex.ti„„ ,„j ,a moment I ttood fill j .

and for

tlon of the ^.^Cl^r""'' "
«>m.in so for ^^ ""^ '"""'^ *»

™ to action ^ * «»y WithiBgt™ readied

^Come here, Sutgrove » he aaid. . 4^^
h.m bendmg o«r the prortrate form of a man andI stepped towards him. He m. w !f

'

O-n paees distant, and
'

?en I tripped over something soft^ll^feU^.^ of my hands ontstretched to *^"Hjoiy toached a face an,! ™„ «
™»

with »mrtUBg waT'and / "'"^^

the sand, .TahiX2^7ST^l""'
without a word.

joined Withington
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has done for this poor fellow." Bending to the ground

he struck a second match, and the light of the flicker-

ing flame revealed the pallid face of one of the coast-

guard. The glazing eyes were enough to have as-

sured us of his fate even had there been no other sign

of death. But the clean little blue hole drilled in his

forehead spoke only too eloquently as to the rarans by

which fate had overtaken him.

"I don't understand," remarked Withington, as the

light flickered out. " I thought I saw two chaps strug-

gling together, and yet I heard no shot after I got on

the beach. This man could never have moved after that

hole was drilled in his forehead.'*

You have not seen the whole of the handiwork of

the Pirate," I answered. "Come this way."

Retracing my steps to the spot where I had fallen I

struck a light.

I shiver now when I think of what met our view. I

do not know to this day which of the two ruflBans had

heea responsible for the ghastly work, but whichever of

than had done it had known no compunction. A re-

morseless heart had guided the powerful hand which

had drawn the knife across the throat of the poor fel-

low lying at ova feet and ended his existence with one

blow.

While we bent over him to see if perchance any sign

of life lingered yet within him, there came a patter

of feet on the sand and my two servants made their

appearance. It had occurred to me tiiat they had not

been quite so rapid in their progreei as they mig^t
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h.«bee«. Butldi' notbkmethem. One a<«s „„.

nor am I ophnu, a., enough tc a«pp<« flut they con«der a rough an, fomble wit'. pii^Tto be rr^rt !the daily d„tics they a. engaged to^rf„^'
^ °'

"«^^;:J:^^»^::rr °MVh'a?" "'t
^"-"^^-^

T »,o^ J ^0 be done?"

-^.^"c^:-.-tr4ihrr

protection to E™ than"^^Uv.™ ^T'
. minute thinking how I co^dX ^^^2^
cry Which must of necessity arise. I called tha f

to remain still m concealmAn^ rp, t

-^™..inanendrurt::::rr;^

sail awav an<i *n j.w ^ ^ *hem

MoodthS^-^e^rriaTt^rjrer
my name in eonnection with it? II^

"

Forrest down, and he wil, be abb^^ZZ,tthe coroner in order to aveid „.
bei»g Mked at the inquest." '

^
"Wdi. TO ..e tte matter through," he .»„er.d,
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after brief deliberation, though I could see from his

tone that he disliked the job.

I thanked him warmly and I turned to the two serv-

ants. One I sent to the coast-guard station, which

was less tiian half a mile distant, with strict instruc-

tions to allude only to themselves and to Mr. With-

ington as having taken up the pursuit.

When they had departed on their several errands, T

turned again to my friend. " I shall have to disappear

before they come back,'* I said. " I hope you do not

mind. There is not the slightest chance of Mannering

returning.*'

" No," he said. Though I could not see his face in

the darkness, I could tell from his tone that he was

deeply moved. " I only wisli there wex-e," he continued.

" I would give a great d al to be brought face to face

with the perpetrators of this bloody business.**

''So would I,** I ajiswered him. ''Mannering is

piling up a big score, and there is nothing would give

me more satisfaction than to be the humble instrumrat

by which it might be wiped off."

Without more words, but with just a grasp of the

hand, I turned away and retraced my steps by the path

along which we had descended to the bay. But my
progress was very different to what it had been. Man-

nering had escaped, and it seemed to me, in my de-

jection, that I was not only responsible for that escape,

but for the tragedy which had resulted therefrom. It

is true that I had not expected him to make his ap-

pearance at my home in so melodramatic a manner.
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of «veah„g hiu,»olf to n,, wife. It had onutZX
pmch m the manaer he had done, which had led i„the prov«,on of .tten,pt to provide against Ihn emergency. I ouv^ n^y^f tor ,e t heu»o „„g,„„M a, I had done. BeflectiotC wlr
absent Had I been at home Mannering would a^uredlj, have observed me, for I should, i^ a' lw

n at Evio was under ghostly protection, and the ex

snirif., »t ,!,„ .1 f<*'>'».
"na the heaviness of my

^> - entered, Btio rose from a seat with a littie
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"What has happened, Jim?" she asked, anxiously.

Then another cry followed, and Edith Withington,
her lips paling as she realized that I was alone, asked,
"Where is father?"

"He is all right, I am glad to say,'' I answered,
promptly, "I have only come home because I still

wish to remain in concealment."

" And Mannering ? " asked Evie, eagerly.

"He has escaped us this time," I answered, savagely,

"and, in doing so, he has done for two poor fellows
who intercepted him at the little bay under Bolt Head.'*

Softening my story as much as I could, I gave them
details of all that had happened. When I had finished,

Withington had arrived on the scene. He had merely
waited until the captain of the coast-guard had re-

lieved him from his watch before following me home.
Then I turned to Evie. "Tell me," I said, "how

it was Mannering made his appearance. I shall never
forgive myself for being absoit"



CHAPTER XIIL

I DECIDE TO BKTAIK ItT 0H08TLT OHABAOTEB

"It was like this- said Erie. "Edith and I inpass away the evening, went after dinner to th ^L^^
2T \^^'' ^« ^'^y^ a hundred up;^^^^^^^^^^can guess about how long it lasted ? »

^

"I'm not sore whether it vm ««« u
i„. 1. J

wMicir «, i^as one hour or +wn

"

^»gW wif^ « but the hour ... do« ufon t^2e

1^ . p.^ to waste any „, it. „ .troIlX

noticed, mterpolated the fair Amerieui.
Y«, said E™. "Tod cm «aUy fa»„

™«Milto«. She wa, jurt ia the middle of ait
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favourite little suite of Turkish songs— you know
them, Jim"— she turned to me.
" I know of two bright eyes," I quoted.

"That is the song," she answered. "Well, Edith
was singing to my accompaniment, and as she finished

— you remember the words, *0 Myrra, Myrra, I
soon will come to thee!*— a low kugh sounded right
in my car."

" You can imagine how we just jumped," remarked
Edith, emphatically.

"Neither of us screamed, though," continued my
wife. "Did we, Edith?'*

" I guess we were both too scared,** was the reply.

"I don't think you arc far wrong," Evie agreed.
" We certainly were horribly frightened when we saw
who our visitors were. I recognized Mannering at
once. Ho was looking straight at me with the same
piercing glance which used to terrify me so greatly
before I was married, but somehow, though I have
far greater reason to fear him now than I ever have
done in the past, yet I seemed to have lost that dread
which I once had of him. I was frightened of him,
of course, but it was not the same sort of feeling he
used to inspire. I only feared him as I should any
ordinary burglar.'*

"Well, I don*t know what other sort of fear you
mean," remarked Edith Withington, "but I had a
fright which will be quite sufficient to last me a life-

time."

"Poor Edith I" said my wife. "She raally was
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treated worse than I was. That red-haired ruffian
ain^t ha by the waist, and, throwing her on a couch,
threatened her with his knife.*'

- When we meet that crowd again you must leave
that man to me/' said Withington, grimly.
"With pleasure," I answered, with equal significance

of tone. " Finish your story, dear," I added, turning
agam to my wife.

«
I said nothing, waiting for Mannering to speak,

and the moment he realized that he was recognized he
said. What a charming song your friend was singing.
The words might surely have been prophetic*

"Still I said nothing, and he continued: *I have
conie here at some inconvenience to myself in order
to have a little conversation with you, Mrs. Sutgrove;
but before we commence, may I give you and your
fnend warning that the slightest attempt either to
make an escape or to create any noiae wiU be instantly
checked with results most unpleasant to aU concerned:*

As he spoke he showed me a revolver which hekept^m his hand. 'Well?' I asked as coolly as I
could, though I was trembling all over.
"He was sUent for a minute I should think. Then

he remarked abruptly, 'You hardly expected to see me
again, did you?*

"It flashed across my memory of a sudden that I
was not presumed to know that he was still aHve;
1— I— Is It really you, Mr. Mamiering?* I stam-

mered.

"I suppose my manifest fright and my stammering
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speech must have been misinterpreted by him, for he
at once earnestly assured me that it was himself and
not his spirit that stood before me. I submitted to
beUeve eventually, and then I ventured to ask the
cause for his intrusion. How do yon think he ex-
plained?" asked my wife, pausing for a momeni

" I'll be hanged if I know," I replied.

" He told me that he had heard that I was in trouble
through your suicide, Jim, and assured me that in
despite of the risk which he knew that he was run-
ning, he could not help hastening to see me. Do you
know," she continued, "it was the flagrant hypocrisy
of his words which finaUy destroyed all my fear for
him?"

" You did not seem afraid when I caught sight of
you," I remarked.

"No," said Edith Withington. «To me it seemed
as if Evie never felt a tremor of fear the whole time."
"I did, though," repUed my wife. "But somehow

I felt a conviction that Jim would come to our aid
and that our safety was in no way menaced. I began
to get quite cool when he asked me to go away with
him, and then I saw you standing at the window."
"That was a brilliant idea of you to make me per-

sonate my own gh<»t," I said.

"Eh! What was that?" said Withington.
" You tell Mr. Withington the rest, Jim," said Evie;

and I did as I was bidden, not forgetting to relate
how his daughter had hurled the rod-haired ruffian's
knife after him with such exceUent aim. Afterwards
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we each had to gire a full account of our own exploits,
and when the two men servant, returned we had them
in, m order to ascertain what had transpired on the
beach. They had nothing of any importance to relate,
but by the tune their stories were finished there was the
first flush of dawn in the sky and we all of us sought
our beds, feeling pretty confident that we had no reason
for f«»rmg any further attempt from our enemy forsome time at least

^

All the same, none of us slept much, and though
neither my wife nor Miss Withington put in an an-
pearance at the breakfast-table, Mr. Withington turnedup as usual at eight o'clock fuller than ever of the
de«re to discuss the events of the previous night

I teU you what it is," he declared, " I am certain
I shall get no rest until that feUow Mannering is
brought to book for his crimes.**

" I feel still more keenly on the subject than youcan do," I replie^i " His continued existence is a L.
petual menace to myself, and " I finished my
^^tence with a glance at the portraits of my wife and

''Ye^'*he«wwered. "You have more reason than
I have for deainng hi. capture, but you must not for-
get to count me in when you take up tiie pursuit in

Between n» we ou^t to be able to do some.

"I have almost given up hoping,** I repUed, som».
what despondently.

«Ch6» up,** .aid my companion. «I should take
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just the opposite view if I were you, seeing how nearly
your latest trap succeeded in snaring him. At any
rate, I think Mrs. Sntgrove has no reason to fear any-
thing more at his hands. If he was not afraid of you
in the flesh it seems as if he was very considerably
averse to meet you in the spirit.*'

"That's true," I confessee.

"It appears to me pretty certain that he will not
come here again," continued Withington, "so if you
reaUy do desire to come to closer quarters with the
gentleman the only phin for you to pursue is to go
in search of him."

Withington spoke coolly, looking down at his finger-
tips. I gazed a m curiously. " What are you driv-
ing at?" I askeu after a little pause.

The American glanced up at me, and there was a
sharp, alert look in his face. "Look here," he said,
eagerly. "Let me tell you something about myself!
I am one of those jple who are bom tired "

"Nonsense," I interrupted.

"Wait till I have finished my sentence," he said,
muling. "I am one of those unfortunate persons who
are bom tired of doing the same thing twice."
" That is another story," I said.

" There are so few things for a niilli<maire to do
and it is so easy to do them," he continued, pkintively.

" Except to make the millions," l' hazarded.
"I don't know," he remarked thoughtfully. "The

nrnking of millions never presented any particular dif-
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flenltieg to me, and it i. ^ habit of whid, one tires aaeasily as of any other."

**

thel!^' 'l
" ~ ^"-"^ spending

"Isn't there?" he replied with eraphub. "To

out of the .pendag » „„„ „f t,,, „,„,j

loading. Do j.„„ k„„^, g„,
M.™ I ought to be asleep I am not i„i,eL wheLI have not been envving the Motor Pirate? uXZ
fce debght ul aequiring „.ge „f existenee He

"
feelmg M the delight, of beeoming rich without anv

nll t.*?"*"'
^"^"^ He ha, .b«,Iute.y nonec«„ty ,0 p«oti« hyp^ri^. He ia bound by noou ton, ha, to bow to no c™„ention,; he i, 7Zunto h,n,«lf and a terror to other men. yZt JZ

No," he ansvend qnite Mlemiil,. "There are a

Z -«* """""-T t, ,0* ,0 hZ
^J^H-B^» I g™,ted. "I've been .t the g.™ he.

"Md fliewf,»e then i< none better fitted to takefl»t.*inh«d. Came," he «Ided persn^iv"!
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"won't you do this favour to a poor jaded miUion-
aire?"

"Haven't you thought of the risks?" I argued.

"Thought of them?** he repUed. "Don*t you see
that it is exactly those risks which appeal to me? It
is the absence of risks which makes my life so monot-
onous. Nothing can hai)pen to a millionaire. He is

hedged in by his gold from nearly ail the ordinary riiks
to which mankind is subjected."

I laughed heartily at his tirade.

"You may laugh/* he said with a gleam of amuse-
ment in his eyes, " for I have perhaps exaggerated a
little, but indeed there is a good deal of truth in what
I say, and my reason for saying it is this. Since I
cannot sate my soul with adventure by becoming a
pirate on my own account, why should I not do the
next best thing by undertaking a hunt for the only
pirate left in this wide world?**

"I'll think it over," I said; and we left it at that
I had plenty of time to consider the suggestion, for

there was enough to do during the next two or three
days to fully occupy everybody but myself. I had
wired Forrest, in a cipher which had been agreed upon
between us, the morning after Mannering had made
his visit to Salcombe, Mid he hftd come at once to ws.
His arrival had resulted in an ewy settlement of a
number of minor detr For one thing he had seen
the coroner and arranged with that worthy gentleman
as to the evidence to be called at the inquest. The
official found, on being acquainted with the inner facts
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of the CMe tluit he cotUd numnge my well to asecT.t
to my keeping my mcognito, mi reaUy h« .peech to
the jury when he excn^ him^u form «riU^Erie
as a witness was a model of di8ci«tk».

" I have heard," he said, after oxplaininir that ihewas too much distross,.d r«...t .per.nc; to
her appearance in the w.tnes.-h..., Mrs Sut-
grove recognized, in the Strang, visitor who „,ade hi«
appearance at her house on that night, the remarkableenmmal whose .»e.ds sh^ked the wh<*. of thi. cotnfiL
seven years ago. Whether that is s. „• .ot. gmZmen matters very little in this in.uin.. YofLveImd the evidence of Mr. Withington. who was able to^tify him as the man who won the Cross-Channel
«ce a few weeks ago, and who followed him to theery spot where this crime was committed. It niaybe that Mrs. Sutgrove was so overwrought on this o*^ea.on that her identification, even ha^it heen avl

hT T '"'^ '^Ji^We, andjewhat tending to this view would also be th: factof which you may have heard some rumours, that sheonly succeeded in putting the ruffians to flight ty eat»ng on her husband-the unfortunate genfloman who

;7

-3^«t--ly clisappe«red at Dover immediately aJte

assistance. I should not like to say that there is no

tiie matter we are caUed upon to investigate."
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But there is no meed to follow him further. These,
so far as I was concerned, were the salient points of
his speech. Needless to say his remarks created a
great sensation. The one unfortunate result was that
Evie was beset with requests for interviews, and it

was only by the most rigid watchfulness that we man-
aged to prevent the invasion of our house by the
army of pressmen told off to write up the aflhir.

Eventually I found means to relieve the pressure by
giving one or two written accounts of the proceedings
to the less persistent of the reporters.

While thus engaged, nothing had been heard of the
Motor Pirate. I had more than once discussed With-
ington's proposition with him and with Evie without
coming to any conclusion as to what further steps to
take, when I received a brief wire from Forrest, who
had left Salcomhe the day after the inquest
The wire was despatched from Barcelona, and it

said simply, " Am on the track, but want assistance.

Yacht or boat preferred. Can you come? Wire paste
restante.

" F0BBE8T."
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IK WHICH I 8TABT ON A CBUI8B

Within half an hour of the receipt of Forresfg wire

What that decision was may be gathered from the
message which we sent back to him. "Am brinein^
yacht «imd to BMcelonl^« it read. « If you are com-
pelled to depart before our arrival, leave written in-
structions with British consoL*'

Yet, quickly as we had come to our dedsioii. we
were equally swift to carry it into eflfect. The able-gram had been received just about ten o'clock in themonung, and before eleven we were aboard the Mascot
wluch wa. tte name Withington had given his yacht,'
and order, hi^ been moed to weigh anchor directly
there w«i «niBc,«»t head of rtewn to get her under
way.

It may be thought that we acted somewhat blindly
in tnus responding so promptly to Forrest's request,
but I knew thaf he would not have cabled such amesMge railes, he had sufficient reason. Besides, I felt~mfo^Ie to my mind in r^^rd to my dear ones^ce Mannermg had been put to fli^t Moreover, in
<wder to me th«m,gMy «t ease in that reip«5t ifk
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had promised me that she would leave Salcombe and
take up her residence at our place in Norfolk. She
had at first begged to be aUowed to accompany us on
our expedition, a plea which had been echoed stiU more
emphatically by Edith Withington. But Withington
had been at one with me in refusing to entertain the
idea. What -ve proposed to ourselves was to make
some effort to bring about a final reckoning with our
enemy, and if we succeeded it wouiv. not, I knew, be
a scene in which women would care to be spectators,
much less actors.

Fortunately there was nothing to delay us. The
Mascot's bunkers held sufficient coal to take us to
Barcelona, and before noon we were well out in the
Channel steering south-southwest and a half west with
the smoke pouring from our stacks and leaving a long
trail behind us. The weather was delightfully fine,

ideal weather for a cruise, in fact, and everybody on
board was in the highest of spirits as soon as the nature
of the expedition upon which we were bound was real-
ized. For Withington had not kept our intentions to
himself. The moment we were clear of Salcombe, he
had called the crew together, and in a very few words
told them of the errand on which we were bound. " I
did not trouble," he remarked in conclusion, "to ask
any of you whether you would care to engage in this
enterprise. You are all American dtiaens, so I took
it for granted that there would be no difficult on this
score. If, however, there should be any who ob^
I'll land them at Barcelona and pay their passage bade
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«y ^^^'^ '^^B »ot a singlemember of the crew who exp««d the slightestStion of accepting the offer, and after a%nm«2
pause Withington continued: "Asl! one a^^"
as wdl teke you aU a little into my confidence- Jwas standing beside him, and he laid h-- hT.T'
shoulder. « You have nf ^

^
before He In^L

''"^ gentlemanDetore. He looks solid enough at the moment, but Ican assure you that he is none other H^Z ghos

fear of producing a similar effect upon suT^v^as had 8e«i him at Calais or Dover But h!
^

to r^e hi. natural form for t^cruir, LTZyou all to understand that if
» ^ wisn

happen to be i^cp^t.^^ ™ "^t. T I""""'

now, Steward, if b^ng „p UU TLJ^

am very certain that, welcome as it was fho
^ad n„,^ng to do with the h::^;,*^

ontM N.^, „d to look at them was mffident
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aasurance that the prospect of a fight was far more
exhilarating than a bucket of champagne would be.

The moment Withingtoo had concluded his little

speech I slipped into the cabin, and, with considerable
relief, divested myself of the disguise in which the crew
had hitherto beheld me. I was truly tired of the make-
believe, and when I had scrubbed the paint off my face
and thrown my wig through one of the ports, and the
slop-suit after it, I felt, I imagine, very much as if I
were a ghost returning to the occupancy of the body
it had quitted. It did not take me long to slip into
some clothes more in keeping with my position as
deputy commander of the Mascot than those I had
been wearing, and to return to the deck, where my
arrival was welcomed with a general upraising of
glasses and many a hearty greeting.

The attle break in the ship's discipline was not
prolonged. At a word fmai Withington the steward
gathered the glasses together and the men returned to
their duties. Then my American friend turned to me.
"I have an agreeable little surprise for you,

Sutgrove," he remarked, pointing aft, where the master
was superintending some operation which, for the
moment, I could not comprehend. I walked across
the deck, and then it flashed upon me. " A gun I

" I
cried.

"Exactly," replied Withington with a complaeimt
air. " It is no use going in search of pirates unarmed,
IS It? I have two of those chaps and with a one-inch
qmck-firer n.->unted at the fore and another aft, and a
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within range."
-he Aould happen to come

inZT"'il>^
"""^ ««« " »-ch of drfde^

he wotTntr^eiT;:;:':: '"^

gu-^^ and he might flndlLl^!'. ^«
"x- carrying

realized hia danger." ^ 1>«

« 00,^1. of Ji^r T''"
I i>«dI'c ui good gunners aboard, so fh»i if

g«t an opportunity of . bmsh wil L
'

ought to be able to gire TdLlf
selves/* ^ •«»«nt of our-

With this he led the way below a^ii^ ,we continued to discuss onr „
^ <mr Imeh

„«* T arrangements. The suhW

^Tto^^Tofd^r:'' - "-^^
Clue ^eb^'^~--^^^^^^

^^th us. But surmise mlT^ communicate

and we set ourselves to
^""^

that every hour bro^gbt us"^!,*^ "T' "^"^
Batirfy our curfosity

^
IV)rtm»ately the weather remained of fi,fcTourable diMaeter fr^""^"* the most

team, ZTol tl^l ^^P* ^^^^^imtu, on tbe monung of the fourth day, we
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sighted the port for which we were bound, and With-
ington ordered the pilot signal to be hoisted at the
fore, just before we went below to breakfast. Our trip

had been absolutely uneventful, save that, as we had
passed Fmisterre, we had seen for ourselves that the

Spanish coast was being carefully patrolled by British

torpedo destroyers whose only object could have been
the Pirate's capture. I had hoped that they would be
successful, but I do not fancy that my wishes were
shared by any one else on board. The commander and
the crew of the Mascot would, I believe, to a man, have
resented Mannering's capture by any one but ourselves,

and they kept a keen lookout for any signs of him,
in spite of the improbability of tiie Conqueror mak-
ing an appearance.

For my own part I expected Forrest's clue to turn
out to be something of a mare's nest, for I did not see

how it would have been possible for Mannering to

have taken his boat round to the Mediterranean with-

out being observed, or without making further provision

for a supply of petrol. I had remarked upon these

doubts to Withington and he had pooh-po(^ than.
" You can depend upon it that your friend the detec-

tive would never have brought us round here on a wild-

goose chase. He is not that sort of man," he declared

emphatically. Indeed, it was soon to be proved that

Withington*s estimate was correct.

We were still seated at the table when we heard
the pilot-boat come alongside, and knowing that we
had plenty of time before we could land, n<me of us
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stirred. But the next minute the .doan do« w«

^ late than never, gentlemen," ^
Withington row at the same moment t a-a

and w b.,,
^-til, :r<: ;

-end."^^Just m time for breakfast," aaid Withinrton aa^pressed the detective into a seat, "andX Zcook IS brewing you some fresh coffee, you wiU^aWe to teU us whether you dropped frJm the „came aboard with the pilot."
"« wgr or

"Ag you mittt know by this time, if you read thepapers, that we at the Yard am n«
jea<l the

-y bet on the pilot-blr^ry^Va 'H
said Forrest, with a twinkle 1
I teU you anything, I Just want you to putabout and run straight for Palma." ^ ^

** Why ? " aaked Withington.
"There wiU be plenty of time to explain, and time

Withington looked troubled. «T wj-v t
oblige he '^tt JtTu

^ lengtty cruise. She will be .bsolutel//^

"""t ««1 .t Barcelona before going any further"
Forrest looted horribly disappointed M t.^ ,

thought of th.*'' i. -i
"Pf"""™- I had not

T Jn I ^ Roomily, "I think
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^tered at this moment with the coffee and our visitor
straightway turned hie attention to the mnds with a
gusto which would seem to show that he had been on
short commons for a considerable period.

^
He apologized for his appetite when he had finished.
1 hare been staying at a small hotel near the harbour,

«id thus for nearly a week I have been condemned to
Spamsh cookery, so yon can perhaps understand that
the sight of English fare ovewame any remnant of
delicacy which may have remained to me. Do yonknow that I feci as if I had been swimming in a
8ea of oil sustained by a life-belt composed of garlic?"

18 It as bad as that?" I asked.
"Worse," he replied, "but before I tell you of

these mmor experiences of mine, may I first impress
upon you the necessity of making aU haste to get ihe
coal you require on board ? "

" Come on deck and • smoke a cigar and we wiU
see what we can do to hasten matters," said our host
as he threw open the door.

We had just dropped anchor as we emerged from
the salocm and at a Kttle distance was the boat of the
port atrthority making for ns. «We had better go
ashore for an hour or two," said Withington. «Onr
presence will not accelerate matters and we shaU aU
be like niggers if we stay aboard."
With a smothered sigh Forrest assented, and as

the few formalities required of yachtsmen were soon^phed with we mbariced in the gig and were soon
aet ashore.
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I am not going to dewribe Banekma, for the

sunple reason that during the few houm we wnauned
there I gathered only a most general idea of tlie pkce.
I know that under Forrest's guidance we went to the
Fonda de las Quatro Naciones, and in a shady court-
yard were wrved with some excellent coffee with
liqueurs which were also quite excellent; and while we
sipped the coffee Forrest thought fit to tell ua of the
circumstances which, coming to his knowledge, had
led him to send the cable summoning the

« You faiow how I said that I had small hopes of
ta^cki^ lOnnering by means of ascertaining where he
obtained lus petrol/' he said, «but when I came to
consider the matter I reaUy could not think of any
other source of information, so I at once set to work
to make inquiries in London. I need not wmy youwith details, but at last I did glean somethinTwhich
aroused my suspicions. At a refinery in the East End

li ^^^"""^ ^""^ ^ ^^'Se order for a

Ir^\"ff -«;^irit having been given from
abroad I h«d no dUBeulty in obtaining full particulars,and the moment I heard them I guessed that I wason the r^ht track. The order was a curiou. one.

2l T ^ ^'"'^^^^ ^^'^ « specified^ then lying in the East India Dock, and it had
been paid for by a draft on Messrs. Rothschilds drawn

^ the Bank of Spain. Here, of course, was the
po^sibJiy of a connecti<« with tiie Conqueror and I
>oon followed it up. i learned that the draft had
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been forwarded from the Barcelona bt«ch of the
Spamsh bank. Then I proceeded to make inquirie.
about the ship. My suspicions became mnch rtronger
when I found that I could learn practically notW
about her. She was not classed at Lloyd's, so that I
gueMed she must have been purchased abroad and hername changed."

"What was she caUed?** I aaked.

wJ,?!,^T" .^'^ ^""^ "
^ ~PP«« Mannering

would describe himself as her little lamb. WeU I
mquired at the docks, and all I learned there was that
i*e haa a very tough crew of a mi:.ed nationality, that
«he saUed under the American flag, and that she had
cleared for Barcelona just forty-eight hours before I
arrived on the scene.'*

"There usually is a mixed set aboard these oU
ships, said Withington. "If he can get another
berth the average seaman will not ship on them«
"Just so,^' replied Forrest. "But these facts

though suspicious enough in themselves, were, after'
all, nothing more than suspicions. There was only
one means of finding out whether there was anythingm them, and I came on here.'*

;;Well?" asked Withington and I in a breath.
Can you give me a light?" asked Forrest, as he

cut the end of a fresh cigar with his pocket-knife, andwe both greeted his quiet rebuke of our impatience
with a peal of laughter, greatly to the surprise of the
dignified w&itet who waa hovering behind us.



CHAPTEB XV.

TBLLIKO OF THE DI8C0VEBY IN8PECTQH FOBBEBT
HAD IIADX

With an amount of deliberation which was very try-
ing to our patience Forrest lit his cigar and puffed away
in silence for at least a minute before he resumed the
story of his moTemeats.

"I fancied I had come to Barcdona on a fool's
errand," he said, « when the third day dawned and the
Mai-y had not put in an appearance. Have yon em
been to the cathedral here?"
We all answered in the negative.

"I must take you to it," he continued, "and you
will understand how it is that I am still hf>re. I don't
think I have eter stmck a more restful place in the
whole world. The sUenoe and the shadow— well, they
preached such a sermon to me upon the futiHty of
haste that I believe . .hould be in Barc«d<aia to^y
evm if the Mary had not put in an appearance."
"If that is the effect of the cathedral I reckon we

had better not visit it," said Withington.
"There is no longer uny need for patience," replied

the detectiTe, «for throngh my practice of this very
dearable virtne I fancy that I can pnt yon on the track
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The Cruiae of tiM Conqumr
©fonrquMiy. It WM like thii. On the third morning
I met a whom I recognind from the deicriptioii
supplied to me as Maoneriiig'g compBiiioii in the Ciom-
Channel race/'

« Sanders's lop^-.r, bl ksmithv "
I aaked eagerly.

"None other, 1 ^huuU i.nagim." replied Forrest.
"This looks like l>u.^ii,tcg," commented Withington.
"Of conne I cannot gwiar to his idenUty," continued

the detectire, "but I have very good ms«ms for
supposing I am not mistaken, as yim hmr. His
appearance tallies exactly with that of the midnight
visitor to your place at Salenmbc ,ud a ' .t of rlastc
trapping on his cheek is additi. ual r v.der, , ,f his
being the same man. I know him to he a Gern> n
because I heard him sirear in that language, and I
have oftentime obsored that when U ooam to dealii^
out damnation to one's fellow creaturee. men instinct-
ively revert to their mother tongues."

" The proof is sufficient," I said, kughinf. ** Where
did you meet him ?

"

"At the usual place for meeting long xnr cted gucPts— the railway station. There was notiuiig dramatir
about it To pass away the time I wait to witness
the arrival of the Madrid ez^ and see if I could
recognize any acquaintances araongBt the p.iasengBrs.*'
"Are you quite sure that you were not inquiring

about the time of departure of anoto tain?" I
asked slyly.

"Quite,** he answ^md. "The motive ^ lich -ok
B»e to the station was andi more like ihat which
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ifum heat
* 1. ,h driver's 'bna. It Amt. k-^

Ihalt^^ru^^i « For a moment

ru'Ttll To^ T .now him out oft,

was .her to I,.'"'^ " ^«

nob .l r h«, .. ^> ?r
'Sly expected

-mai and-ba, and directly
kly out of the elation in the

ha, ly a .mai and-ba, and directly

-^outofthe..ti<«intl^

.at he ^ , Barcelona to meet the Marj,.'

''^ J^'.t I
Wi«^«ton, eagerly.

'h
"*'"-«»fi™ti<mofmyanspic^

f«
bay,

. „n , j^our of the German's arrivia

fnH.Z^ harbour. I had

x^^^:r^xritat:
whether the new «r .ival W.8 the Jfa«,

. >
• the ship hu8 nothing di.&«rtiTeab^

i fc>he 18 just an ordinary tramp witha oupie annels and a dingy red line to relieve thedingy black of her hull w»,o.,

^ TitT! J^'^^^l that Manneringw« not bkdy to be aboard, and after aU he is thf
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man we want. It aeemed to me that if any actionwere taken against the Mary he would only be put onhis guard. Besides, I had only suspicioBB to workupon and the iran I had been foUowing might haveturned out to be a purely innocent German sub^t-
Iw^J^^h'h"''

°'
^^'r'^'^^B, red-haired Deutschers
"""^ '^'"'^ - his majesty^ the mailed fist would be delighted at a chance ofresenting an insult offered to any one of them «

i»«ni?'*''t'^^.
°" '^h^ territory the

insult IS offered is not in a condition to hit liick-
remarked Withington.

'

for^^f "So there was nothing
for It but to once more put into practice the lesson Ihad learned at the cathedral I sought out one of theharbour officials whose acquaintance I had scrapSby reason of a slight knowledge of English that he
possessed, and persuaded him to make some inquirie.
about the new arrival at the port. What he gaiher^
gave me a certain amount of satisfaction. The Marvacc^r^ to the account given by her master, had pTi

ev!l!!r
"" to her boilers, which had

developed some defects, and the completion of these
repairs was estimated to require three days, if not fonr.The moment I heard this fact I went to the telegraph
office and wired for you."
"It was real kind of you, sir," said Withington to^rtilj that Forrett smiled.
*'I am glad yon feel like that," he said, "though Ido w«h you conW have numaged to have brought your
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JJ.clit romd some twenty-four ho«, «li„. s„ tl-tthe J^^- ha« had such . start there « m, Jt!»™ difficulty .bout finding her .gain."

"™ *"»

rTht «m.thmg .bout her destui.ti«a whib

sai^Forr-Turfhf'* «• "-"^ Algier...
jorrest, b"'

I
have my reMon. («, doubtiiie the

tte men d,d come .shore they were so tight-UpnedT

IrlefIrftI^"„"^/»
useful in'ormlT /' « «»»P Ofuseful in.orra.tion from «o, one of tlwn.-

Thats unfortunate" remarM Withingt<m. '11

said p!!lj°*
"'^ '"""^'^ unsuccessful"

^leat^^^ """^ a Chart of the

han?rrde:::i,r°"si:..r r r-^ «•
-u XI..

he said solemnly. **ktto. this earliest opportunity „, express^t y„

.hlrr^.^ «"» 'urprised as he

tliat I have done you a peratnul fa«mi.» i. , T
'indeed, to me it BeJ.^!^ . '

he remarked,w me « seona that I am in jma debt.**
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"You don't realize" I eiplamcd, "what it feels liV,to l» Steely ilasi. When you are a Jmol^who h« eriiaurted o,ery„ sensation ila

"
togle before hi. th. prospect of meeting . ZP^te at the eommencemait of the twenty-first centu^

«y to nulhonwrdom I should not trouble myself^ut . do»n pirate. nnfc« they^ „„t ^ J^'own personal property » '

FoZrlf? ' "P"^ -I «.t»e to think,
Forrest, that you would be nearly witS

should judge that with you the p™ut 7Z
n with the genumc sportsman."
«PMh.pi^» replied the detectiye. "At .11 eyentsI «n keen en«,^ „ thi. o««ion, and the soonr,eare afloat the better I Adl b. ph^"
Withington looked at his mtch. "We h.« t«,hours yet. I am afraid," he «,id. "R.ppoL„

Iz^^ ""i-r"''
to seen™ ^

J«u^ wluch enabled yo. to be patient for th«.

the old town. «d passing through narrow
turned m o a partieulariy .,..M

™"
There » another way," he remarked, "but fa^^get the real «;«t thi. i. by CtTb.^

*
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He w» right Suddenly we fo«,id oureelyes in .„

Ptos .ad «r«,«M«, .nd reflected from thewtoe wMe o»der the d«b the ««ie. of the clI

fro. hriui.,, ,,,, e.;jueirpoi:::t.%r

fn u
™® accustomed

tt aet:;f
'^•^^ "^^^ •

let the darkneee wee only relatire, that it ,„

""'^
°' -Mows

I thmk that we forgot even lUnaering,
net unt.1 we emerged into the opTTXt I gtaJS
Jt

my W.W. „d di«overed that the ten min«r^M pnmwd oonelTee had been trebl«1 .*

«^ ^ the «,n»i» <rf th. ,hob party noeoc d the Jf«M( come into Tiew thm w.*«mdttat^ la,t Ughter h«l jn.t Aeered o« f^ ^HSf•»dthe bl«k cloud pouring from her emoke-rtldS-wa M fl»t Withington-. inrtruction. for
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ba got up at the earliert possible moment were beinc
obeyed to the letter.

"Your confounded old cathedral/* said Withington
to Forrest, "has wasted us at least five minutes."

If such was the case, there was no time lost after-
wards, for the moment we got aboard the master ap-
proached Withington.

"The anchor's apeak, sir; shall I weigh ? " he asked
imd before Withington had time to reply the whistle'
shnlled, and was foUowed by the rattle of the windlass
as the cable came home.

" What course, sir?'* was the next question.
J^ithington looked at me, then he looked at Forrest
I m hanged if I know," he remarked.
"There's a cable to Palma, I know," remarked the

detechve, "and I should hardly think that our friendsMe likely to be too near the end of a telegraph wire
Wliy not try Minorca first? We might pick up some
mtelhgence at Port Mahon. I am not quite certain
whether there is telegraphic ccmimunication there with
the mam land, and it is a smaller place.'*
"Port Mahon be it, then," said the American, and,

turning to the master of the Mascot, he gave him a
teief sketch of the information with which Forrest had
faraidied ua. The worthy mariner rubbed his hands
with delight at the story. " The <mly thing which trou-
bled me in this little adventure," he averred, « was the
unfortunate fact that there were only two pirates.
Now, I guess that instead of only two there ought to
be enough of *em to put up a real fight for the Ma$t»r»
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men. Not enou^ to tire 'em, but sufficient to make

I dont think you have gaesaed rery far wnJ«repheti Forrest "for .
^

airtjr m» on board. I r,tched her very carefully .„d

T • 1
'^ho came ashoreI «unk my estin>ate i. not to Aort „, a. ^T"'

The informaaon soon spread throng the Oat, udwh^ after lunch, « returned on d^, thet^^^

«acoimier. rhe Mascot was moving as fast as hpr

fT^,"«* the g„mfortress of Monjmd. «, «iW to , p„„,e»e steamed merrily oa«,d. «p» . V^UiT'J
yp.cal of the Meditemmean m if g,«^ m^ ^e afternoon .ore away. We h.d'^edTL^

of fdung-boats before we were clear oi the uTZ
» .^'"dTt 'T-^~P l^t
the hoZ: '™

"t-
°"

whpn WJti,i«!r
the sky was flushing deeplywhen Withmgton propo«d that we should sLd thehour before dinner in looking over the dj^ to 1where Mannering might be expected to hTVLSa place of security for his boat

had just got the maps spread out on the table^ -loon when the mate popped his heed in at1
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** There's a vessel ahead which we cannot quite make
out Ste't flying the signal of distress," he remarked.
Aa oae mm we nade ma mgr to tht
"Where is she?*' aAed IPMyngtoa aa he i^pad

<m to the bridge.

" Two points on the starboard bow," replied the mate.
Forrest, Sanders, and myself hastened forward and

gawd eagerly in the direction indicated. Already we
had drawn wmr enough to the stranger to be able to
anfce out tiie flag and baU houtei at her fore without
the aid of a|^ We were riaing het rapidly, and in
a few more minutes we were able to distinguish her
hull, outlined blackly against the crimson flush on the
horizon, and to see that a faint drift of smoke was
curling from her stacks.

Presently Withington descended from the bridge and
joined us forward.

"What do you make -of her?** I asked.

"I cannot make out what is wrong;** he replied.

"There is absolutely no sign of any damage, yet
neither I nor either of my two oflicers can perceive
any one on her deck."

"That Is certainly curious," I remarked. "Some-
body mnst have hoisted tiiat signal.**

**We shall soon know the reason, anyhow,** said
Forrest with a shrug of his shoulders.

" Perhaps," said Sanders.



CHAPTBB XVL

nr wmoH wi abb oowfbonted with a mtstbry of
THE SEA

Swiftly as we drew near the stranger, the oncomiM
dusk was stm more speedy in its approach and pre-
^ted us observing anything clearly. Our answering
fflgnalB had produced no response, and as we closed we
could see that her head pointed now this way and now
that under the opposing influences of wind and tide.

" Something very queer must have happened to that
craft," said Withington. - Signals of distress flyin&
steam m her boilers, and no one at the helm: I drart
understand it.*»

Nor did any of the rest of us, and we waited eagerly
for the moment when we should come within haiL By
the time we were near enou^^ to do so it was blind
man s holiday. Our Hghts had been trimmed, but no
attempt had been made by the stranger to show any
and with the exception of the stokers ereiy man was'
<m deck as we ran alongside.

^
What ship is that, and what do you need ? " boomed

out the voice of the master through his megaphone as
with reduced peed we crept iq» to her qnarter to
wmdward.

IM
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Every ear was strained to catch the Ufwer, but
was forthcoming.

"StTM^l Stmngel** repeated Withington as we
"lowly slid past

« We shall board her and see what is the matter. I
iuppose?" I asked.

*

"Certainly," replied the American, and turning to
the master I noticed that there was a note ofl^ite-
ment m his voice as he said, « Call away the long-boafs
crew, Mr. Memck, and serve out arms to the men »

ArmB ?- I asked in surprise. «You surely don't
apprehend any danger?'*

" Our friend is in these seas, and I have no inten-
tion of falling into a trap," replied the millionaire
quietly as he stepped into the cabin, to reappear a
moment later with a serviceable revolver strapped to
his wnst and a keen^ged machete tucked under his
arm.

Hastening to foUow his example we found on our
return to the deck that the boat was already nmnned,
and we tumbled speedUy into our placea
"Keep her under your guns, Merrick," said With-^n, and the next moment the .ars took the water

together and we darted off towards the mysterious
stranger.

No <me spoke a word as we sped towards the silent
Ship. There was something eerie about the spectacle
of this weU-found vessel drifting aimlessly on the sea.
and every man of us, I fancy, must have anticipated
that we were on the point of being brought face tr
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face with Bome catastrophe. As we approached, the
aenae of impending tragedy deepened, for no face ap-
peared to gue at us over the side and no voice haUed
n. to ask our biurine* Glancing upwards we could
see that the boats hung <m the davits and yet at the
same time we perceived that the Udder was down. The
only explanation that occurred to me was that the crew
had been taken oflf by some other ship, and yet even
If such had been the case the reason for the desertion
seemed to me to be inexplicable.

When within a chain's length Withington hailed her
agam, but his voice was thrown back at him fitmi the
empty deck without any responsem the sobbing «*£
the wind and the lapping of the waves against the hnU
of the derelict.

Give way, my lads," said Withington, and with a
couple of strokes we swept alongside, and as the men
Aipped thett oars and seised their weapons our skipper
stepped Kghtly up the ladder.

I managed to be next out of the boat, an^ the oOum
swarmed after us on to the deck. Bnt our arrival there
inade no difference. The silence was still unbroken.

I don't like it, Sutgrove » said my friend as we
paused unta the boafs crew had joined us.
So &r as we could see in the gloom there was not

a sou^ on deck, and bidding his men follow, Withing-
ton stepped towards the compaoKm with the intention
of going below. He had not taken more than ft oounle
of paces when, as the ship gave a Uttle wU. to my «».
pnse he slipped and fell heavily.

*
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" Here, hold up, old fellow, you ought to have foimdyour sea legs by this time," I remarked with a laugh,

him a hand to help him to

I stepped on something slippery," he replied. - By
heavens! Ibelieve-h..„y«„e.m.tch?^'

he ..keJwith visible agitation.

The word« were not out of his mouth before Fcweet

h^:t:frha^r^"^*'°"*^^'^«^^^««
"Here at my feeV» said the American.
Forr^t bent to the deck «id the tiny flame was re-

fleeted from something which A«,e redly. A gust of^dl ^extmgu^hed the light and Forret etrei^ld

«It is blood," he said simply, «fre«h blood."
I Amddered at histone, and every man of us stood

'

^ 7 r """^ stumbleupon m the d«k «» the deck of the deserted vessel
Some of you mngt know where to find a UiAt"

said the detective impatiently. ^ '

Immediately Sanders slipped away to return ament later with the binnacle lamp, which he had lifted

k l^,."'^'*-.
^^""^ Withington took

|«««mg their catl««8. But we found nothing liv-
«g. Everywhere were signs of some terriWe butchery.The deck was smothered with spot, blotd« iblooa which in one or two places had even run into the
waterways and lay there in Uttle poob. But thai.
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were no dgns of any victima until we made our wmy

T^J^.
And there we came upon a man whom we

thought to be the •de wrvivor. A man, I have writ-
ten, bttt it waa not lo, only the day wa. left A young
French sailor of twenty or theratboati ky on tfae deck
with his face upturned to the sky. The atgnal hal-
yard was tightly grasped in his hand, and it would
seem that his last act had been to hoiat the iignal
which had attracted our attention.

At firat we thought that he might be still alive, and
Placmg the lia^ beeide him Withington knelt down
and placed his hand upon hie heart "Dead,'' he
muttered softly and rose again to hia feet «It ia
curious," he continued, « that his clothea are aotUiur
wet I could almost imagine that he most hfttebZ
ovaboardL**IW took the light and rapidly examined the
iwdy. He soon dieeorered the amae of death. AW
clean cut had nearly m^eni hi. left arm from the
shou der An effort had been m.^ to bind the wound,
but the bandage had come loose.

« What do you make of u all, F<wreat?« I uked aa
the detective rose to his feet.

He did not annrer directly, but when he spoke it waamth c«rt.in^. «Thi. m«. wa. cut down from be-nnd he ^^^d almort immediately wa. thrown
nto the sea. The sudden immendon «nd the chill of
the water stanched the flow of blood to «mie denee.and I fancy the poor fellow must have managed to bindup the wound roughly while still in the water. After-
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wards he msnaged to ibd hit way ok bond ag^n.
But the effort was probably too mvdi for him, tho
bandage he had applied muflt have worked loose. He
just had strength to hoist the sunal and then he
feU."

"I ihoald not wonder if you have indeed hit on the
truth," nmaiked Withington, "but suppose instead
of theorizing on the nib^ we see if Oien ia any one
below who can give us a eolation of the myateiy *

He led the way to the companion and stepped
below without hesitation. He paused at the foot of
the steps untU Forrest and I had joined him at the
door of the saloon before turning the handle and en-
tering. Dinetiy I wat bdow a very familiar odour
greeted me.

"Hullo I Petrol," I said.

What followed was so instantaneous that I hardly
know how to describe it. Withington turned the han-
dle of the door to enter, at the same time holding the
lamp low down before him to see if there was a step
to be negotiated. Then a blue flame seemed to shoot
from the lamp, to be followed immediately by a blind-
ing sheet of light and an eipIoBion which hnriad vm
all of a heap from the door. Almost sufFocated with
petrol fumes I struggled to my feet and made for the
companion I had just descended. Withington and
Forreat were before me. I saw them dash past the
•loan door— saw ihmi distinctly— for the dark
cabin was now a raging fnmaoe witb a Tohmie of flame
roaring freoi the opoi door aa if it were a vent of hell
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itwlf. One glance was enough. Shutting my inoath
and eyes I made a dash at the hatchway and nererop^ed either untU I felt a grip on n.y collar and .

"It's lucky for you that petrol bum. outwird. ».
stead of m," remarked Sanders.
"Are the others all right?" I gasped.

wlfr ^ "^"^^ «^°«^hed to a^,1 think I can describe myself as all right/' saidW.togt«i with . d»wl, «and so far as I can discover

emerged
unhurt from his native pke^ of reriaauA"

: passed my hand. Wttm ^ye» tad mw fj^MAmrubbed off grittily.
' '/«Mn«

Jit was a n^r thing" 1 ,itu . u,gh whiehhid « tonch of hysteria about ic

"Rejected of heU» suggested WithuigteB. The
penence seemed indeed to have ton^ad the AmOmn

to a degree unusual with hin^ «d he w« ^te

.™"' om* ne«r the 7apour

Z^Z^tl""^ I « »«t no bitte,

™» waj? I Mid, taniii* «d mOi^loa.
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" WeU, I will stay here and diacon the want ifyou prefer to do so," replied Withington, «tho^ f„xny own part I think the deck of the Mascot wiU^b-

ably prove to be a more convenient place «
Ind..^ it WW time to be moving. The flames weren«ng m a huge pillar from the hatch through whichwe had escaped, and at the same time there^wall!

other muffled explosion from below deck, and «nokebegan to arise from the forecastle hatch.

fJ ^'"'"'"^
Withingw

ion. It 18 no use waiting to be cut olf."
The crew went quietly over the side, but the restof us paused a minute before joining them in the boat.There was no Uck of light now. The flames, bursting

out of the wo hatches, burned like huge ioU^e^ Zby their hght we could gather some idea of the^tureof t^e conflzct which had been waged on the deck of

wwlTd hT' Wood^ch had spjt so recently that it had not yet

*^ *° I «tood at the head of theladder there was the impress of a big hand clearlymarked on the rail.

Forrest's eye rested on it at the swne nimnent a.mine, just as he was stepping on to the first runir of

1^. '"""^ ""^"^ finger-prints to your cd-lech<ai?« said Withington.
^

I I'^M " * ^ "^^^^t"^ WhichI Should appreciate," answered the detective
%tV' said Withington, "yon OmXL hare it.** and
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calling to one of the men in the boat to hand him up
a cutlass he set to work to hack at the timber.

** I think you had better let me have a shot at it,"

said the detectlTe^ and Withington handed oyer the
weapon to him and watched while he cut a Ime witii
the point of it about the mark and then carved out
the marked section.

Carrying his treasure carpfully in his hand, Forrest
embarked, and Withington and I following him, we
shoved off at once upon our return to the Mascot.
By the time we reached the deck of the yadit the

doomed vessel presented a magnificent spectacle, as,
blazing furiously from stem to stem, she drifted with
the tide. But she did not continue to drift for long.
Instead a strange thing happened. As the fire ate its

way into the heart of the ship she began to move to
the impulse of her screw.

"Good heavens,** Maculated Withington, "the fire
is heating her boilers.**

" That would not set her engines wearing;** remariied
Sanders. « If ye ask me for an explanation I should
say that the devil himself must be aboard yon boat"

** Unless you presume that the devil or devils who
made that fire-trap adjusted the engines so that they
•hould start of themselves when there was a snfBeient
head of steam in the bdlers,** soggested our skipper.

Sanders was still skeptical, but he could think of
no other explanation, and soon the stranger was moving
at a speed which necessitated our coaling furiously in
order to keep up with her. But not for long did we
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follow her c^nne. Soon her iron plates above tin
water-line began to glow with ^ intense heat, and
we could even hear the hiss of the waves as they Inoke
on her sides and were dissipated in clouds of steam.

While we thus watched her progress the end was at

hand. There was a heavy explosion, a great flash of

li|^t from the upmshing flames, a fountain of burning
fragments tossed In ihe fsoe of the sky, and them daric-

nesB and siienoe.
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Wl ICXKI THE lUBT

Whxk the bet of the hnniiiig enters had beea

quenehed in the waters, Forrest was the first of our

party to bestir himself. " I think I will go below and

mail some (rf the black off my face/' he said with a

yawn.

''By the time we have all followed your example,''

remarked Withington, ** I hnej we dudl be xea^ fm
dinner. Anyhov, we Imtb certainly eaznad it Put

the MoKot on her coone again, Mr. Mimkk, and see

that a couple of the smartest hands are on the look-

out. Those who were responsible for that bit of work

would not hesitate about serving us the same if Haey

were to get the chance.*'

''Aye, aye, sir," replied the maiter, adding softly

as if to himidf, "Thne'i nothing I ibimld like betttr

than tbit tiwy i&oiild make tiw atlanpt"

Hia tone conveyed such a cheery self-confidence that

my nerves, which had been a little shaken by the events

of the preceding couple of hours, seemed to recover

their balance almost instantaneously, and I went be-

low quite cheerfully.

Ab hour bitttt we gathered round Ite taUa fai Aa
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ctmj little saloon of the M<ueot with ^ppetitM whidi
had suffered not a whit through tiie pod^mMment
the evening meal. None of us were accustomed to

take long over our toilets, but on this occasion the

process was a lengthy one. It was rather a painful

<me, too. In the excitement I had not noticed the

effects of tha fiery ordeal tiuonj^ which I had passed,

but when I tmd to ranore horn my Uee ilie tnoet
of the adfwtoe, I found that my skin had becone
most uncommonly tender, thou^ it ww <mly actiadly

blistered in one or two places. However, with much
gentle sponging I managed to make myself to some
extent presentable, though, as I had lost my eyebrows

and eydadies and bad liberally anointed my face with

vaseline, I {Hresented a nndi niimi» countenance than
usual when I made my appeanmoe. NdtlMr Fomst
nor Withington were in any better plight. The latto',

indeed, had a greater loss to lament than either of us.

The long fair moustache which he had been wont to

caress eternally had vanished, leaving him with only a

short, brii^y oovccBif to his upper lip, which he had
been eoo^dled to hmtA up in the orthodox tooOi.

brush fadiioB.

There was ooty ose subject in our minds, but we
tabooed discussion upon it until we had finished dinner,

and it was not until the coffee was served that m
broached the topic of the derelict.

Thm WlOinf^ iatnduced it abruptly. "That
job was Bst mA of one man or two," he de-
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**No," agreed Forrest "It was clear that there

htd beea a fi^^t and a stiff one."

"That means that iffaimoHTfg hu enlisted a band
of confederates,*' I remarked.

"So much the worse for him," said Forrest. "It
is the criminal who works alone who escapes. There's

no safety in nmnbers so far as they are concerned.

In fact I am so sure that Mannering would realize

that audi is the case that I am almost donbtfnl as to

wlttther he can have been engaged in any way in this

outrage."

" But who else would dare in these days to

such a crime?" I asked.

"Now, do you think that Mannering would have

left a job in so unfinished a condition ? " he replied.

" Inoompkte? I qnerkd in stmie surprise.

"Tes, incompkts^" he repeated. "That ship was
deserted in a sudden panic, for the ruffians who took

the petrol on board left in such a hurry tiiat they had
no time even to fire the ship fliey had pepared for

destruction."

"That certainly does not seem to be characteristic

of Maniwring's wcitk,*' I agreed.

"Again," oontinQBd Fbmst» "though Mannering
has shown himself to be mOilesa as to tiw sidtoing

he inflicts in pursmt of any end he has in view, be has

never yet shown any predilectum t<« ^^f^^^gmm in

mere insensate slaughter."

" True," I answered. " What, then, is your theory ?
"

" I am most likely wrong," said the detective, " but
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I should think the business was brought about some-

what in this way. Mamwring has confederates, it is

dear, and it seems pretty certain that those confederates

shipped aboard the Mary in <»der to take a supply of

petrol to some prearranged spot Now, knowing that

the Conqueror anil her owner were in the vicinity,

what is more likely than that the crew of the Mary
thought they would do a little piracy on their own
account, since tiiey would be pretty certain that the

loss of the ship woold be attributed to tiieir chief? It

is obvious that it was only by accident that we were

enabled to discover as much as we did, for the petnd
could not have been intended to be left to a mere
chance ignition.'*

While Forrest had been propounding his theory I

had been racking my mind to try and remember where
I had heard the name of the derelict previously. At
the time I noticed the name EvUalia painted cm m» of

the boats it had seemed familiar, and now it suddenly

dawned upon me that I had seen a reference to it in

some newspaper or other only a day or two before we
had left Salcombe for Barcelona.

"There is one thing against your theory," I said

quietly.

''Lefs hear it,** said WithingUm.

"I suppose yon know all ab<mt the ^uJolMf I

asked.

" No," replied our host, ** I noticed the sasie^ bat it

conveyed nothing to me."
** Nor to me," said Forrest.
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"The Svlalie is the name of a steam-yacht of five

himdied tons, owned by the Prince of Monaco, and used
by that enthusiastic scientific notd>iUtj when engaged
in his favourite occupation of grabbing np mnd from
the bottom of the ocean."

"By Jove!" said Forrest. "As you say, that sim-
ple fact does to some extent dispose of my theory.'*
"I don't see why," declared Withington.
"Alive the Prince of Monaco would be a realizable

asset," I explained. «Dead he would be valueless.
But if, as I think was the case, the Prince had been
on board that yacht and Mannering had no acconuno.
dation for keeping more than one or two prisoners,
there would be a very sufficient reason why both the
ship and her crew should cease to exist"
"He must be a veritable devU," said Withington.
"Another reason has also occoned to me,** I con-

tinued. "He is quite capable of haying ordered the
massacre of the EuWie's crew merely because they
were in the way, but his action may also have been
dictated by motives of policy."

"I don't quite follow you," said our host.

"Taking it for granted that the Mary is acting as
a store-ship, it is pretty certain," I said, "that Manner-
ing would be more or less at the merey of her crew. I
have no doubt that he pays them handsomely, but at
the same time he must know that if it were worth
their while they would probably have no hesitation
about betraying him. What, therefore, would be more
natural than for him to make them join him in som.
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act of piney wfaidi would effectually doae iiaSx moatha»

since then if anything came out, their necka would be

as likely to be encircled by the noose as his own ?
"

"That's a very pretty theory, too/* remarked our

host.

" You mean to say it is only a theory/* I said.

''Exactly/' he answered, ''and all the theories in

the world won't enable us to catch the pirates. Would

it help us if we were to learn whether the Prince of

Monaco really was on the Eulalie?"

"I think it might/' I replied after some considera-

tion. " We know where the Eulalie was attacked, and

it is safe to suppose that if the Prince is a prisoner

he would be conveyed to some spot on land or detained

in the cabin of the Mofy. Mannering could cotainly

not carry him about in the Conqueror. If he is on

land he is probably on some remote part of the Balear-

ics. If on board the Mary he is not out of reach, and,

VI either case, where he is we shall be certain of find-

ing Mannering."

"Then I think that njma and not Port Mahon

should be our next port A cable to Monaco would

soon settle the matter/' Withington said, and the sug-

gestion commended it^lf. to all of us.

Soon after we had arrived at this decision we all

turned in, for we were tired out with the events of the

day, and I, for one, slept soundly until dawn. When I

awakened I knew at once that we were at anchor, for

the engines were still and the diip was as stet^ u
a lighthouse. I tumbled ont <rf my bunk txA made my
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way on deck in my pajamas with the intention of hav-
ing a dip in ihe Mt if the opportunity offered. When I

reached tite dedc my eyes gaied on fiKfttnting a
view as any ooe oonld deaire to see. The nya of Hw
rising sun rested on the old Moorish buildings of the
capital of Majorca, on the pinnacled towers and fly-

ing arches of its great Gothic cathedral, on its num-
berless windmills and its palms, while in the far dis-

tance towered the blue and purple peaks of a range of

mountains. The air was soft, the sea dead calm, and
withont a momoifs hesitati(Hi I threw off my night
attire and took a header from the side. I do not
I ever enjoyed a morning dip more, and for half an
hour I played about in the water before clambering
on board again quite ready for the cup of coffee which
the steward brought me while I dried myself on deck
in the son.

While I was engaged in this oeeapatioii Withington
made his appearance and began to npbnid me for al-

lowing him to waste time in sleep, while he prepared to
follow my example. He was soon in the water and I

leaned on the side pelting him with bits of biscuit and
smoking a cigarette. When I tired of this interesting

occupation I began to look <moe more at the shore, and
to snn the otiier ships whi^ ky on andior. There
was only one of any siae, a two-fonnelled steamer.

My glance passed over her. Only a measly old tramp,
I said to myself. Then I looked at her again. There
was a red band round her sides. That surely 'oonld

not be the Maryf
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The thought startled me into instant action. I

darted down the compaoioa and annoned into Fo^

TMt at the foot

*'HaUoo! Whaft the hnny?*' he dMmtdL ''Any

women coming <m board ?
"

I did not answer his badinage, but possessing mytdf

of a glass T hastened on deck and began to look closely

at the vessel which had attracted my attention. I could

have shouted with exultation when I made out the

name and found it was what I mqpected, and I conid

have given a much louder dioiit when a m(»nent kter

I aaw a man whom I recogniied come on to her deck

from below. I knew now that we were on the right

track, for there, lounging carelessly on the deck of the

tramp, a pipe in his mouth, was the German rogue

whom I had last seen in the drawing-room of my house

at Salcombe.

A voice at my elbow ranarked, I judge fran your

face that yon steamer is the very boat we are looking

for."

I turned and saw Forrest. "Look for yourself," I

replied, handing him the glass. " You may see some

one on her deck whom you have seen before."

The red-polled Deutscher as I'm a sinner,*' he re-

marked directly he had got the glass focnssed to suit

his sight. ** By Jove! What almighty luck."

" I recognized him at once as Mannering's engineer

of the Cross-Channel race and his companion when he

visited Salcombe," I said, "but to make quite certain

let us ask Sanders."
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In response to our summon? Sanders came up from
below rubbing his eyes, but his drowsiness vanished

immediately he heard what we desired of him. He was

noi long in nuddng ap hit mind. One glance was
tnflkient.

''That's the ekwe-lipped, lop-eand chap who was
aboard the Conqueror. I would swear to him any-

where," he asserted emphatically.

By this time Withington had come aboard and was

instantly acquainted with the discovery. His look of

amaiffment allowed that the information had taken

away hit usual mmg-froid, " Impossible," he said.

** There are three of ns ]»rep«xed to iwear to him,"

remarked Forrest

" Thai let ua be after him at ono^*' said onr hoet

eagerly.

"Would it not be more decent," observed Sanders

dryly, " if ye and Mr. Sutgrove were to put on a wee

bit mon dotfaing, or are ye thinkin' tliak ye are mora
aweaomfrjike wi'ootf

"

'* Theresa no hurry," remarked Forrest calmly. " By
all appearance her fires are banked up and she is in

no hurry to be gone. We shall have plenty of time

to decide on what course to pursue." Then he turned

to me. "What about our theories now, Sutgrove?

Do yon thiidc Maanering and the Rinoe Monaco axe

aboard that craft?"

I knew not what to think, nor did any of my friendly

though we discussed the matter from every point of

view over the breakfaat-table. In fact we were so un-
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certain as to what coarse to adopt that we eventually

decided to do nothing except wait and watch. One

thing we were certain about. The Conqueror was not

in Palma Bay, and none of us thought that Mannering

would be away from his motor-boat at the same time

as the German, and though we were all anxious to

lay the man by the heels, we were much more anxious

to come to close quarters with the master.

So when breakfast was d<me and tiie Marjf gave no

signs of moving we got out a boat and went ashore

in order to carry out the original intention which had

led us to Palma. Forrest and I went straight to the

telegraph office and there despatched our inquiry to a

police acquaintance of the detective, giving at the same

time a brief and guarded d^ription of the reasons

which prompted our desire for information. We had

prepaid the reply, and, giving instructions for it to be

sent immediately to the Grand Hotel, we strolled

through the town to pass away the time with a visit

to the cathedral. We did not find the interior very

interesting, so we did not linger there. The streets were

much more delightfuL We could see much of the easy

life of tiie Mallorcans through the doors of the houses.

All were wide open, and many a fascinating glimpse

of great tiled halls, gay with palms and flowers, and

of the orange-trees in the courtyards beyond, did we

get as we strolled along. But we were too impatient

to do full justice to the beauties of the town, and,

after retnming to the telegraph office and iBnding the

reply had not hoen received^ we made our way down
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to the landing-stage to see whether there were any
signs of movement on board the Mary.

To say that I was astonnded would be to ill express

my feelings when I observed the gig of the Mtucot just

on the point of pushing off from the side of the txam;>.

Withington had the lines in his hand and by his side

sat a stranger.

"What the deuce has Withington been doing?" I

asked.

"We shall soon see," replied Forrest "They are

coming ashore."
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WHICH TELLS OF A PIRAIE's CAFAOITT TOR LIQUOB

The astonishment with whidi I viewed what ap-

peared to me as the establishment of friendly relatuHu

with the Mary was not shared by Forrest The detec-

tive, indeed, at once fathomed the meaning of With-

ington's action.

** Now that is what I call a real smart idea on the

part of our friend,'* he said. ** Not content with pay-

ing a visit of investigation to the Mary, he has managed

to bring off one of* her company for us to pump at

leisure/'

He was not far wrong in his surmise, as we soon

discovered. On landing Withington at once introduced

the stranger as Captain Looker. ''Finding a fellow

countryman on board,'' he ccmtinued, with just a shake

of the eyelid which with him did duty tot a wink^ " I

could not resist the temptation of bringing him adiore

to wet the acquaintance." He turned to Looker. ** You
will find my friends here, Mr. Grove and Mr. Brown,

quite ready to join us, I am sure."

"Americans?" asked the captain. "No? Well, I

find Britidiers good shipmates most-ly. I guess I kin

drink with th«n an' smoke with thnn an' fi|^t witii

170
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them with equal pleasure, which is more than I kin say
of the biilk of the inhabitants of the cities this side of
the water.**

" Well, we will soon get about the drinking and the
smoking," I replied with a laugh as we turned towards
the town, "and I dare say if you desired a fight we
might manage to oblige you."

"Now that's what I call real friendly,*' he said,

"and the first call diall be mine as soon as we reach
the hotd. But I must ask you to excuse me for one
minute while I find the tel^ph office. I reckon I
should never have come into this port if I hadn*t been
compelled to do so by my instructions. I was told
that I could pick up some freight just here, but last

night when I came ashore to inquire, I found that a
low-down Italian hadn*t left a box or a bale on the
quays. I just wired to Pwt ICahon to ask if they are
in the same case before gdng round. I may as well
save myself the trouble of paying port dues for the
fun of the thing."

Forrest and I glanced at each other, but we said
nothing and Captain Looker chattered away until we
reached the telegraph office. There he stopped at the
door and remarked, «Now don*t let me de-tain you
gentlemen. I gness I shall find the answer waiting
for me.**

We waited outside and saw an envelope handed to
him, saw him tear it open and read the flimsy paper
enclosed within.

**I must get hold of that wire," remarked Forrest
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Captain Looker laid it down on a ledger udeeted a

cigar from his case and, carefully clipping the end with

his knife, put it in the comer of his mouth. Then

striking a match he lit the cigar. But the weed drew

badly, and as the match burnt down to hig fingers he

dropped it on the comer of the telegraph form and

Forrest's desire vanidied into air.

He's done yon, old fellow/' said Withington.

" Not yet," replied Forrest. " Take no notice if I

drop behind," he added hastily as Mr. Looker came

out of the door and joined us.

"Now I am just pining for that drink," said the

master of the Mary, and without more ado we turned

away in the directi<xi of the hotel

At the first comer Forrest stopped to tie his ^oe-

lace and we had reached the hotel door before Looker

remarked upon his absence. ** Say,** he observed, " you

don't tell me your friend is a prohibition man? I

guessed he was coming along with us right now."

"You may be assured he will find his way here be-

fore very long," I remarked, " I have never yet heard

him say no to good liquor.**

The captain of the Mary, for the first time since we
had met him, seemed a trifle uneasy, and I saw his

hand move instinctively to his jacket-pocket. But his

face cleared when Forrest made his appearance round

the corner of the street from which we had just

emerged, and he followed me into the hotel with an

amount of cool assurance which quite conviitted ms
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that he was satisfied that he had nothiiit, to ^ear from
us.

Naturally we fostered tais confidence hy every
means in our power, and the swapping of yams and
jokes made the time fly so rapidly that it was quite
natural that we should determine to stay where we
were for lunch.

Looker was nothing loth to join us, and when the
meal was over, suggested another drink before return-
ing to oor respective boats. Evidently his idea of wet-
ting an acquaintanceship came pmlonsly near what I
should call drowning it, for declaring that he had had
enough of the wholesome wine of the country which
had been flowing freely from the first, he ordered a
bottle of brandy and ladled out a liberal supply of the
spirit to each of us, nor would he hear of any excuses.
I do not know how Withington felt after a couple of
drinks, but ahready my head was beginning to go round,
and although I did my utmost to keq> control of my
faculties, it was not long before I began to see two
captains and found it more than a little difficult to
distinguish which was the real one. When, therefore,

he filled my glass a third time I feigned to be further
advanced than I was in reality, and, sprawling over the
table, upset my glass and, letting my head^ <»i my
arms, pretended to sleep.

A little later Withington followed my example, but
Forrest did not give in, and sat drinking fairly and
squarely with Looker. It was marvellous to me how
the detective managed to survive, for I *hinV the cap-
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tain of the Mary was one of the steadiest drinkras I

have ever met, and I knew Forrest to be one of the

most abstemious of men. But that both of them were

in full possession of their faculties I was certain.

Forrest was attempting to pump his man in the most

inndioQB style, and the Yankee never by a single an-

ewet revealed anything which could be regarded as

information.

It must have been *wo hours after I had given up
that at last the captain of the Mary rose from his

chair r . expressed his intention of returning to his

ship.

''It has been a pleasant afternoon, ax,** he said to

Forrest "I always knew Kitishen could drink, but

I've not met one who conld take his -pmaaa like yon

do for a long while. I hope ^-e shall meet again.**

"I most heartily echo that wish," said Forrest as

he, too, rose. Then he caugl i- he shoulder, and

gave me a rousing shake.
*'

" .vake up, Grove, it

is time to be moving. Wake up, and say adieu to the

old man of the Mary.**

With what I venture to think was a well-simnlated

staggor I rose to my feet and feigned ignorance of

where I was. Forrest explained again, at the same time

apologizing for my incapacity to take full advantage

of such an opportunity of being sociable. He went

through the same farce with Withington, and the four

of ns sallied out into the street

I had found the heat oppreidve even in die diade

of the hotel, but when we came into the i^are of the
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afternoon aun I hardly knew how to bear it But
Fonest and Looker aeemed to be quite impervious to
the Bon; they stepped out briskly in front, leaving
Withingfam and myself to bring up the lear, which ire
did arm in arm with just solBdent roll in out gait to
keep up the illusion of inebriety. I am not quite sni^
though, when I come to think over the matter, that
the roll was entirely assumed. At all events it would
have taken very little to have made it inevitable.

So we came to the quay, where the gig awaited us,

a* 1 where, too, a boat was awaiting the master of the
Ma -y, and with many verbose farewells we at last em-
barked in our respectiye boats and were pulled off to
our ships.

I shall never forget the warmth of that afternoon,
and it was a real effort to restrain myself from jump-
ing overboard into the sea just as I was. Withington
seemed to be in mnch the same plight, and the per-
spiration was pouring down Forrest's ruddy face in
streams. There was not a breath of air moving.

" Storm before long,** said Fonest as we poshed off
from the quay.

His voice seemed to remind
. Withington of some-

thing we had all apparently forgotten. " What about
the answer to your wire?** he aslrad.

"HuAI" said Forrest in a qniet voice. "Sound
is carried a long wn^' over the water on a stiU day like
this, and our friend there has sharp ears. Curb your
impatience until we get aboard. I have a lot to tdl
you.

yy
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Once aboard I persuaded him to postpone the teU-

ing until I had soaked my head for ten minntea in

the coolest water I could get, and when I did seek him

in the saloon it was with a wet towel swathed ronnd

my head. He laughed when he saw me enter.

"It is all very well for you to indulge your merri-

ment at my expense," I said, " but if to-morrow morn-

ing yon ha,7m*t a head as bad as mine, may I nerer

catch our friend Mannering.**

"You won't, then, if yon deprad np(m that," he

replied.

" How you ever managed to last out the sitting,'*

I remarked, " is a mystery to me. If I had not called

a bye you would have had to send one of the gig's crew

np to the hotel for me with a whedbanow.''
** Ifs easy enough wh^ you know the wuj" he said,

" though the remedy is not a partienlarly pleasant one.

Whenever I left you for a minute or two I made use

of the poor man's emetic, and as I always followed the

treatment by imbibing a quart or so of water, the only

result has been a sort of internal lavage with a weak

solution of alcohoL"

**I wlsib to goodnem I had thought of some sndi

plan," said I heartfully. " But our friend the captain

must have had a head of iron."

"He was probably playing the same game as my-

self," replied Forrest. " He was as anxious to make

us drunk as I was anxious to put him under the table."

" Why, do you think he has any suspicion of ns? " I

asked. ^He can never hare seen any d vm before.*
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"Whw • OMii li; engaged in the sort of gan. .at

t^ye ^ eTwybody," answered the de-

'-nien yon are sure that he i. with Mmui«wmg? I questioned eagerly J«rt u Wfthingtcm Jdnedus in the saloon.
4««wu

** Certain/' he replied.

"llT'^''^'^^
^'^^ something?- said our host.

I bj^pmung to think that we had done the Marj,an injncticc^ after alL" ^
"Not much of an injiurtice,- wm the diy ««wer"Look at that.'> Forrest held out to ^

ttructed Wednesday night Juan."
"WeU?« I asked.

toM^l^^ ""^^^ Captain Looker
told us he w« expecting Port Mahon i. .epiy
to an inquiry as to whether there woold be «,y J,l
bihty of his obtaining freight for the Jf«,«

^
J^Then Mannering ia at Mahon?" cried' With^

was handed in at Nice on Timd^-
night," replied the detective.

eluc^te the puzde Too much b«mdy in our hid.,I suppose/' said my friend.

J Perhaps this will make things clearer" eaid Po^res^handing us a second telegraph form.

aig ow Withington'8 shoulder I read as foUows--
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"Letter delivered here yesterday stating Prince in

hands of Motor Pirate. Boat left this morning with

ransom under guidance of messenger. Communication

was in Prince's handwriting and gave twelve hours for

decision. In case of any harm happening to n^essenger

or any attempt being made to lend a war^h^i, Prinoe'i

life was to be forfeit''

''It i» quite easy to see what has happened," con-

tinned Forrest when we had digested this amazing p't«e

of news. " Mannering must have attacked the Eulalic

sometime yesterday morning, probably managing to get

on board by some trick or other, a trick, by the way, in

whidi it is certun that the Jfory mnst have played a

part Then as soon as the yacht was in his possession

and the Prince in his power, he mnst hate -pat his

prisoner on board the Conqueror and departed with

him. That, as you will see, gives him plenty of time

to arrange to exchange the Prince for his weight in

gold and to wire to Looker to meet him according to

some prearranged plan.'*

'"Then," said Withington, ''if we want to meet

llannaring all we have to do is to be careful not to

lose sight of the Maryf"
" Precisely," was Forrest's answer. " Are you cer-

tain that the Mascot is capable of keeping her under

observation? Otherwise it might be as well that we

should make some effort to get the port authorities

here to detain her."

" Quite certun," said Withingtim dieerilj. "Tliese

tramps never do mere than twelve knots at the outside,
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I « could th, i*,^,^
There «emed to be . -ement m bowd th. *«,Some of her men . ,y „„tt^.t .«v.aon .,: .moke ^

JV«™nnent vwy far away » I could not help remark-

For all she looks bo still," he said, "I'll gnaianteeahe has a good head of steam in her boiler^^
murt have been feeding the fires as delicately as if

rr K .

I *»»»k we ihaU be ready to sUp out of
liarboiv It the same moment aa they di*'

That won't be till after dark « nid Forreit.
There was nothing for it bat to eierdae patience;



CHAPTER XIX.

SHOWS HOW THE OOKQUBW>H JU8TIF1BD HBB NAMB

Ik our impatience it seemed as if the night would

never come. Even when the dosk grew npon the face

of the waters the Mary still lay placidly at her anchor^

age and her lights were hung out as if she int«aded to

remain there until the morning at least.

Meanwhile with the darkness there had come no

mitigation of the heat. Instead it seemed almost to

have increased. Nearly the whole of the crew were

on deck gasping for air and whistling for the breeze

which should bring relief.

IMnner was postponed by mutual content, and in-

stead we took it in turns to visit the bathroom, where

we managed to get a certain temporary relief.

Towards midnight a subtle change took place in the

weather. A light mist came rolling in from the sea.

We could still distinguish the lights on the Mary, but

the master began to look troubled, and consulted with

Withington as to whether it would not be advisable

to drop a boat to hang on the tramp's quarter in case

she should take advantage of any temporary thicken-

ing to elude us.

In fact Withington had just assented to the adop-

186
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tion of some auch co«« when a thick veil of fog cutHer off from our view completely.

^

"The devil's own luck," grumbled the Ameriom.

be abirr I
''''

'^^'^ '^^y ^o«Id -everoe able to pick us up again."

"Haikl" aaid the master.
We aUlirtoied, but we ooaM hear nothing, "icouldhave sworn I heard the rattle of a ehata, and tat

oa^Id„nl,:ne«..h.th.i,gettu^i„U.^.^
TUs time we hard the rattle of iron on wood.

-vl\Z i r "''"J""" Withington.

Meanwhile it seemed to me that the »a.t h«lthmned, but looking in the direction of the J<« tte,was no „, i„ J
»»Uken; but a remark of the .e.LafLde'l';:::

nVlif •
muttered. «He can see us all

for^'^v'T.llr'
""""^ """^ """^Jforanyfurther sound which should tell us that the

tb^K- " <^«'»« »' lightth«*tog » the night air that seemed miles away

TheW. »« « iBritiag , collMon, and she
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will have to feel her way out with the lead, so we shall

not be far behind.''

"But,** objected Withington, "once outside we are

bound to lose her."

" Maybe we shall find it's clearer outsiue," remarked

the master. "Anyway, I'm of opinion this fog will

not be lasting very long, and there will be light enough

for anything before the night is much older.**

"Have your own way," said the American, "there

cannot be much less light, anyway.**

He was right. The night had grown as dark as

Erebus. There was no moon, the stars were covered

with a thick mantle of cloud, and through the darkness

came and went the sound of the Mary's screw in the

perplexing manner in which sound is always conveyed

in a fog. Gradually the sound died away in the dis-

tance, and with the .engines running at half-speed we

set forth on our quest

The master may have had a pretty clear idea of our

whereabouts, but I am quite certain that I would never

have ventured to sea on such a night, motor pirate or

no motor pirate. Fortunately, there was no shipping

in the bay, with the exception of the Mary and our-

selves, and rather than lose her we should have been

quite content to have come into collision with her.

Half an hour passed and the master gave the order to

stop the engines, and the Mascot lay at rest in the

impenetrable darkness while her crew strained their

ears for any sound which should warn us of the proz-
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w^^ '^'""'y-
» whisper camethrough the fog, and Withington »utte«d

At this moment a faint puff of air switched ttTfoe

lights to be taken inboard. "The fog will
in a minute." he tmiti «or,^

^ary thmk that she has succeeded in giving us the

Another puff of air came, hert, choiring as the first,but dnvmg the mist wreaths before itZ ftat L n#on our starboard quarter we could distin|^^ethf
of^theport. But of the ^a;^ therZTsL^

What course?" asked the master.

groTer^"*^''*°"^- "^'^t'Jojousay,S«t.

" « he is going to meet Mannering he would be steer-

Mrnick fimami m was available »
^

Ataort M if it lad been in direct answer to hi.
quest there e«n. . H^^tning

~
tta

"
practically blinded lu. I h«d \ ,

i«ht, and Forres, ren-rked'^or^'tf Zmuch o, a go«, thing." But there we^ZeTJ^
^« than o„„ on the lookout, and before th" iZ^.2 ttimdw hjrf tin.e to speak a voice fro^ the iZ-
"i^r^ U»t <™r ,u.r,7 was in sight

WlKoe mj?" touted Withington.
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" Two points on the port bow and apparently under
full steam,'* was the answer, and immediately the mas-
ter rang for full speed ahead.

For some little while we had no difficulty in making
out the Mary, for once the lightning had broken loose,

ten seconds diu not elapse between the flashes, while

sometimes the flicker of light was almost continuous

for a minute at a time. At these moments the Mary
could be seen as clearly as if it had been day. It was
also evident that the Mascot had been seen and recog-

nized, for the smoke was pouring out of the tramp's

stacks, and she was making a big wake as she sped

through the calm, oily sea.

"I did not think she could do more than twelve,"

muttered Withington after he had watched her care-

fully for some minutes, "but she is holding her own
and we are making a good sixteen.**

A moment kter he was speaking down tiie tube to

the engineer, and bidding him do everything he knew
to increase the speed.

But in spite of all efforts, the distance between the

Mary and the Mascot did not decrease, I even fancied

that, if anything, the tramp was managing to forge

ahead slightly, though in the uncertain sort of light it

was difficult to judge with any degree of accuracy. I
have often thought of that nighfs ezperienee since,

and though there were more thrilling events to follow,

yet the pursuit of the Mary while the curious storm
was breaking about us left an ineradicable impression
on my mind. The sea was calm as a pond. The thun-
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of the elements Uum anything else, yet the lightnirgwas as brilliant as any I had ever seen. It wm^
uncanny sort of storm. But it was not to endure for
ever, and when tl. change came it was not to our ad-vantage in the pursuit.

from our si^t
Merrick had taken pMticUr D«ti« of the cou«e diew., steermg, however, and the ™ fept^^^me course at the top ot ^ una ^

thought we might be getting into the track of dUp,W for Maraeille. Then ^cognizing the fu,iUt7S
pnraung , phantom dup in bh«;k darkness, WithL,.

!n^ d "t^!? f" •"^'-P-dand directed the light, to be awnng again.
•It IS not the slightest nae blundering on to no.where,

'
he said to us. «If MaM^ringTtaKb toZma,n ,n those waters he is ™rtain to have some port

the Id«,ds. The chanc- „i picking Um up there-ho«t.a» i«toitety,rea, „an at BesidL, aftohe has met the Jf«, .nd renewed hi, supply of pet^^he w,d hardly remain in the Mediterm^
fleets 0, all the Powers will be out after him, and un!CSS he has some place to lie up oren hi. wonderful

!roJir >^ «.Pt- or de.

"What do you propose, then?" asked Forrest
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** To put about and make our way leisurely towards

Minorca. He is much more likely to find some sort

of harbourage for a craft like the Conqueror there, or

on the coast of one of the smaller islands, than <m

Majorca.'*

By this time the rain had ceased, and a pleasant cool

breeze following on the storm made us all remember

that we had entirely forgotten to dine. " If we cannot

find the Motor Pirate there is no need for us to fast,**

said Withington, and he turned towards the companion

hatch. But even as he did so there came a cry forward

of " Boat ahead, sir."

With one accord we rushed to the side, and there

flashed by us to starboard, leaving as big a wake behind

her as the Mascot herself, a boat which could be none

other than that for which we were on the lookout It

was really only by the foam that we could distinqnish

her, yet there was no doubt in any of our minds as to

her identity, and we were soon to have rather more

proof than we wanted that we had found the object

for which we were looking.

At the warning cry the men on deck had rushed to

the stations allotted to them, and in another moment
the rest of the crew came tumbling up from below.

Before they had reached their stations, however, there

came a slight whistling in the air, something dropped

on the deck amidships. There was an explosion, a

blinding flash of blue light, and where the starboard

Maxim and the two men who were to serve the gun

had been, there was nolhing. It all happened in an
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»rt.nt, but -it i, „.e of the m,* gbMUy «dtac.on, any man can ever wish to be reUe«d Ln-infte bnef glare I diatingniehed the diamembe-ed h«d

^^V:^T """-"^
'
"^^y

"Out with dl lights- Ported Withington, who hadspmng to the bridge to take orer cmind fZ ttf
maater. Swift,, the .-ht, ^ ^nng,ngdown to the engine-room for fnU^p^dl^d,
WUhmgton gave the order to port the ieta. Hi.prompt «h„n had the deaired reanlt. The i,ext of

Aell. plumped into the water a few^ard«tem - « -ept «»md to starboard in the diritionOf our unseen enemy.

J' If we only had a searcblight," said tlie Ameri«mas he peered into the darkness, «we might rt^Hchance of doing something, but at pj^^^lOUT enemy haa the advantage of us "

«f T*"*.
^'"^ «°ce again oneof tte deadly ahelb stn„* the Mascot, this time tcL"through aer side and wrecking the saloon.

^
Damnation,;>8aidWith^

matic gun of his there is not even a flash or a^to^^e us I shall have to try a starll^U, f

*

The order was given, and with the bursting of the-hell we at hurt gaii^d a Tfew of our adversa^. The
revealed more than we had ant^ipaldThe C7o»jr«e„«. wa. „ot more th«. «ven «^t ^bW
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lengths distant, and beyond hw, at treble the distance,

lay a steamship, which was recognisable at a gUuice as

the Mary.

Withington gave a wheop of delight. "We shall

have one of them for certain," he cried. "Let *em
have it as hot as you know how.''

Ere he had finished the sentence the quick-firer at

the fore had begun to cpeak, and a line of shells fol-

lowed the flying Conqiuror. But the narrow nuu'k did

not give much opportunity for unpractised gunners.

The shells dropped round the rapidly moving boat until

the light failed, but none touched her.

"Quick, another rocket," cried Withington.

There was no delay, but it shows how complete the

command which Mannering was able to exercise over

his motor-boat, and how perfectly he was able to gauge
the distance she traversed, by the fact that in those

few seconds two more of his duidly shells dropped on
our deck, and three more men wore numbered amcmgst
the victims.

When the light of the next shell had broken up the

darkness we saw that the Mary had put about and was
steaming away from ui^ while the Conqueror was no
longer visible For a second I thought she had met
her doom from one of our shells, hut I was soon dis-

illusioned. She had merely shot ahead of her tender

and was using the steamer as a screen, emerging from
the shelter now and again to discharge an occasional

shot at us.

"Ill soon q)oil that game lot him," said Withing-
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ton grimly, and he passed the order forward to direct
a couple of shots at the Mary. And now we did obtain
some result. Both shells took effect and the tramp
staggered and feU away from her course, whUe we could
aee that there was considemble oonfusiQn on her decks.

" Smashed her rudder to splinters," commented Pop-
rest, who had stood beside me hitherto without aayinff
a word. «It is to be hoped that yon steamer is Z
Mary, or otherwise we may be incurring the fate which
I had hoped to reserve for Mannering.*'

"Not much doubt of thaV* I answered. "See the
pon^twfor is coming out of his retirement. Maiiner-
mg intends to draw our fire upon himself.*'
Once again darkness feU on the water, but another

floatmg magnesium star was speedily requisitioned to
give us light to fight by.

But brief as the battle had been, it was not to endure
longer. As if to prove that hitherto he had only

been playing with us, Mannering directed upon us a
stream of shells, which in less than a minute put an
end to the 3fa«co<'« fighting powers. One bursting in
the engine-room lost us control of the ship by smash-
ing the steam steering gear to smithereens. Another
dismounted the gun at the fore and smashed the breech,
and to cap aU, while Withington was ordering the re-
maining gun to be brought forward, the master came
to him and reported that the good old yacht had had
a hole knocked in her side big raough for the gig to
pass through, and that she could not float for another
minute.
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There wm only <nie thing to be dom And Withmgton
did it.

"All hands to the boats," he shouted, "and don't

forget your arms.*'



CHAPTER XX.

IN WHICH THE MART MCtn WITH POKtlO JTOTIOl

I HAVE a verjr confnsed idea of what happened during
the next few minntea No more of the magneuum
shells had been sent aloft, and I wat only coiudoiu
of the dark figures brushing past me in the darknen^
while the hiss of escaping steam from belovr made to
much racket that my ear could hardly take in the or-
den which Withington issued continuously. But ulti-
mately I found myself in a boat and pushing off from
the ride of the Mascot.

Suddenly a rocket soared from the deck of the Mary.
The Pirate had followed our example and sooght to
throw some light on what was oecorring on the dark
sea.

I was <m the first boat to get away from the sinking
yacht, and it struck me as curious that Forrest, seated
in the stem^eets beride me, was selecting a cigar from
his case as if he were about to set off on a pleasure
excursion. The next thing I observed was that the
Mascot was obviously settling down by the head, which
was no longer pointing in the direction of the Con-
queror and the Mary, both of which now lay rocking
li0»tly on the waters. The long-boat lay alongside the

187
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Mascot, and Withiugton was just coming over tiM lidt.

He pavied a moment) and to my surprise, in ofaedienoe

to Mune oidar> a couple of the erew, who had alieadj

taken tiieir pkoe at the thwarta, icrambled on board

again and ran nimbly aft To me it seemed the sheer-

est folly to lose a s'* .[^'e moment, but Withington fol-

lowed the men across the deck as coolly as if there were

not the slightest chance of the ship sinking beneath

him. His object speedily mealed itself. Hie break-

ing away of the Matcot from her coarse had made it

possible to bring the aft gun to bear, and it was to

make one last attempt at revenging himself on our

adversary that caused Withington to risk the danger

of being dragged down with the sinking yacht.

Without any waste of time the gun was laid and

barked out a last message of defiance. Of conrse the

Conqutror escaped. The'ludc which had followed ICan^

noring in every encounter I had ever had with him,

remained with him now. But the Mary was not so

fortunate. One of our shells hulled her amidships and

must have burst among her inflammable cargo. So

great seemed Withington'? danger that at last I could

contain myself no longer, and I shouted alond to him

to hasten his dejMirture from the Mtueoi. He had

timed himself with some degree of accuraqr, however,

leaving at least twenty secop-is in which to get aboard

his boat and clear the side of the yacht.

It was only when he was clear that the eflfect of those

last few shots became visible. The first warning that

anything was occurring came in the sound of a series
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of faint explosions borno down the wind from the di-
wctko in which the Mary lay. Then the darkness was
illumined bj • fiiiiit light which increased with mar-
vellous rapidity. I had been amaaed at the speed with
which the Eulalie had taken fhre, bat the fat» of the
Eulalie was nothing to that which now orertudc the
Mary. From slom to stem she suddenW burst into
flame which roared up above her trur'u er crew
could be wen icurrying like frightt .obits across
her deck and hacking away at the ta. -of the boats.
If they had been inatnunental in the deatrnetion of the
EulaKe, a speedy and terrible retribntioa had oome
upon them. Explosion followed explosion oontinuoiiely
as the drums of spirit in the hold burst with the heat.
The deck was ripped open, and it seemed as if the only
meana by which the crew could escape was by throwing
theTttMlfea into the water. Many of them took the

But even in the aea they were not lafe. As we
gazed there was an explosion more violent than any
which had preceded it, and in a second the soa all
around the doomed ship was turn -d into a lake of
fire. The blazing petrol was hurleu far and wide, and
the flames apparently spouted from the surface of the
water, so that the nnfortonate seamen who had
plunged for protecti<m into the w»^«hi were lapped
in the burning flood. Only one h .-: M dear
of the ship, and even that was - ^rwheLnt-i io the
common destruction. The shrieks , f uarnHu late
men reached our ears, and with one c - j the ^fasjofs
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boats darted away to relieve those who had escaped

such a terrible fate. They might have been pirates,

but flesh and blood could not look upon such a scene

and not make some attempt to relieve the victims.

Meanwhile, we could not but observe that the man

whose mission it ought to have been to do his utmost

for his confederates seemed to be far more solicitous

for his own welfare. At the first outbreak the Con-

queror had moved away from the close vicinily of

the burning ship, and tiiroughout the terrible ten

minutes which succeeded, she remained motionless a

couple cf cables' length from the scene of the

tragedy.

The callousness of the pirate commander won many

a deep curse from our men as they strained every

nerve and sinew to get near enough to render assist-

ance. The boat in which I and Forrest had escaped

was both the nearest to the Mary wd the lightest, and

we were, therefore, well in advance of the others in the

race to bring aid to the sufferers. I was urging all

our fellows to do their utmost, though heaven knows

there was no need to do bo, when I heard Forrest's

voice in my ear.

**1 hope that brute will renuun where he is for

anotii^ couple of minute^ and he will come within

range of my rerolTcr, ha there k plootty of li|^t

now."

Turning my head I looked at the detective's face.

It was set and stern, and he was fingering the stock

of his weapon almost lovingly.
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"Get your pistol ready/' he continued. «If my
bullets miss, one of yoars might find its billet. That
infernal scoundrel's luck cannot last for CYer"
But whether it was luck or design, Mannering was

not on this occasion going to afford us a mark for our
pistols As we approached, we saw him lay his hand
on a lever, and the Conqueror began to move away
from the scene of the tragedy. I was so maddened
at the oght that I rose to my feet and shook my re-
volver furiously in the direction of the retreating
motor-boat. My action evidently attracted the attZ
tion of one of the two occupants, for the Congu^
came to a stop, and it seemed that he was taking stock
of us ^ugh a glass. Then, laying down the glass,
he hfted a megaphone from the weU.and placed it to
his mouth.

'nie Conqueror, as I have dready explained, was to
wmdward, so that, in spite of the intervening distance
his words came clearly to our ears.

*

" So we meet again, Sutgrove," he shouted. «I
might have known that it could have been only to

Z ^ « P-^^it. I am going to let you
live tin. timt^ ^ough you and every man with you
are at my mwcy. I am going to let you live-to

-

suffer. The mocking intonati<m of his voice wm
apparent as he continued: "You know something of^ Conquerof^s speed. Don't you think youhad
bettw hurry home? Mrs. Sutgrove will not find themm of her dear departed so close at hand to protect
h«r M d» did on the last occasion when I paid her a
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visit. If you delay your progress too long you may

find that your pretty Evie has decided to cast in her

lot with the Motor Pirate after all."

I know it was futile of me to rage, but I could not

help hurling at him curses which, if they had had

any real rfEect, would have sufficed to sink his boat

without more ado. But with a final mocking adieu he

once more touched the lever and ^-he Conqueror darted

off, and before we had reached the burning ship even

the white track of the boat had vanished.

During this brief encounter of words our men had

not ceased to pull their hardest But it seemed as if

tiieir efforts were to be fruitless, for although we got

near enon^ to the floating furnace to feel the heat

strong upon our cheeks, yet there seemed to be no

living soul either upon her or in the water about her.

One or two dead bodies we overhauled. They did not

appear to be burned, and I fancy that Forrest's theory

that they must have been suffocated by the petrol

vapour which had so unexpectedly overwhdmed them

was the most likely explanation of their death.

We had circled the ship twice, and, giving up hope

of rescuing any of the Mary's crew, were about to join

Withington and the long-boat, when I caught sight of

another floating body, and we rowed towards it, though

without much expectation that it was more likely to

contain life tiian any of the otiiers we had pid^ up,

only to cast adrift again. This time, however, Forrest

thought he detected some signs of life about the man,
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While we discussed the matter the Mary had con-

tinued to blaze, and we remained in her vicinity in

case the glare should attract the attention of some

passing ship and thus relieve us from the neceasity of

a cruise in the open boats. But when the end came,

and the last embers of the tramp were quenched in the

waves, we set our heads southwest by south and

steered for Minorca, just as the first signs of dawn

appeared in the east.

It was a dull uawn, and the duller for all of us by

the knowledge that we had been hopelessly defeated

by our puny antagonist All we had to show for our

exertion was one man who lay at the bottom of our

boat, breathing heavUy, but giving no other signs of

life. On the other hand, we had lost eight of the

men of the Mascot killed, while four others were more

or less dangerously wounded, we had lost our yacht,

and our enemy had sailed away triumphantly upon a

new career of mischief.

The morning passed away with nothing to relieve

the monotony until our unconscious prisoner at last

^owed signs of a return to consciousness under For-

rest's unremitting exertions. The detective, indeed,

looked quite triumphant as he rubbed his hands and

remarked, " This chap will live to be hanged after alL**

Once restored to consciousnesB the progreu oi the

rescued man to complete recovery was rapid, and it

was not long before he was able to sit up and gase

stupidly about him. When the use of his tongue was

restored to him, I was hardly surprised to hear that
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portions of her cargo were taken from the hold, placed

on board a boat, and taken ashore. The first of these

stoppages was in the neighbourhood of Finisterre, the

second was oflf a small island on the southern coast of

Portugal, while the third was at one of the Balearic

group, which we had no difficnlly in recognizing aa

Minorca. At each stoppage Mannering had himself

been present, but none of the crew had accompanied

the boat which had taken the petrol ashore. Manner-

ing, on board the Conqueror, would make his appear-

ance at the appointed place. The petrol would be

transshipped to one of the Marjf's boats, which would

disappear in tow of the motov-boat It was after the

third of these unladings that the Mary put into Barce-

lona. There had been nothing the matter with her

boilers, and the only object had been to pick up the

(German engineer. It was in consequence of the in-

formation which this person brought with him that

Mannering had for the first time cwne aboard the

Mary, and had n'^de a propo8iti<8t to the crew at

which they had ju- ij-d. It wwt this proposition which

had k the 1 taction of the Eulalie, and the

man's story wai so ilinminating that I give it in his

own words.



CHAPTEB XXL

WB ABBiys AT POHT KAHOV

"It were like this" said the niMi with m mm,*

IZf^;. »'^»' to for
.^ when some oie oUer, out, 'Crl 'ends on deck,'

»P 1 goet long er the wet of 'em. ' Wofs hni.?'
I se, to Spot^ ^, "7^
the 'ell's r ter too,,' „ ^J,^
ways we tumbles hup an' gits awa, fo^rf.^

™^ H^f
ee was a canary, and alongside 'iiTZ

"tap. Lea.«w.j. the old man ee .aid so. ' This 'ere

Well, there am't many chances o' maUn' a bit

rt^, s^lBtm' hke that, «, I jest grit my teeth terstop meself from 'oltein' Urtened like I was at a
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anythin* exciti 'b goin' ter 'appen. An' I 'eard some-

thin' as fair took away my breath. Straight!

" The bloke, 'im of the motor-boat, ee did the talkin'

as if ee were the howner of orl the hearth instead

of the Mary. «I jest got a few wordB ter lay ter yer/

ee says 'auj^iy 1^ 'which if yer likes some dollars

in yer pockets iet a bit of a cruise ashore when

this trip is over, yer won't be sorry ter 'ear,' ee says,

an' we chips in with "ear, 'ear.' 'Cap'n Looker 'as

told yer as I ham the howner o' the Mary,' ee went

hon, * but that probably don't convey mnch to yer. Fm
a-goin' ter tell yer somethin' dse about meeelf/ ee says,

an' ee swells 'isself oat as if ee was a peacock. 'I'm

the Pirate what yer mav 'ave 'eard tell of. The

Motor Pirate 'isself an' 't yer ferget it,' ee says,

which I won't ter my i day, blast 'im. But as

I was tellin' yer, ee forks fer a bit about oo ee was an'

then he comes ter business. * I've got -x little job on

'and,* ee remarks, * as might turn out ter be profitable

ter orl of us. I've 'eard tell that there's a bloke

a-cruisin' hin these waters as 'as got more of the

needful than ee knows what ter do with, an' I see no

reason,' ee says, ' why we shouldn't touch 'im fer a bit.

I suspecks yer 'ave orl 'eard tell er Monty Carlo,'

which I 'ave, likewise the man as broke the bank; *and

this 'ere chap is the howner of that little shop. What

I propose is,' ee says, * is ter relieve that gent of some

of 'is ill-gotten gains.'

" Well, when I 'ears that I were hon it, an' so were

orl the rest er the boys. I ain't mnch of a pirate me-
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aelf Fact is, I'm a rtoker by trwte, but bein' out er
a job cos the Union chucked me for joinin* as a free
Ubourer when they struck the gas works down ter

signed on fer this trip as the pay hoffered
were good. Then ee goes on talkin'. Minded me« the Socialist chaps as spouts outside the pubs afore
ttey open on Sundays, ee did. Made me fair feel as
If I were dom' . public dooty in 'elpin' ter git me
ands round some of the ready, not ter say the good
tune what I looked to when we got back ter the old
pals m East 'Am. So ee makes it orl right with us
and we were orl sent below not knowin' what we've got
ter do, though presently the mate ee comes round an'^ds out revolvers an' knives case any of us might
get urt, ee says, which we 'avdn' 'ad a fair Saturday
mght ration er Irish served out ter us were quite
ready ter take our chances of, an' we makes for the
deck an stows ourselves away in the boats and under
the sides. Our engines were goin' dead slow, an'^tly I^ one o' the chaps a-pullin' up little
flags an haulin' of 'em down again, an' Spotty Mivins,
ee tells me as they were anrignallin' fer them ter senda boat aboard as we was all 'ands sick an' waited 'elp.
1 tell yer if I was a seafarin' man I wouldn't 'a' been
took in so easy, but they was fair 'ad first time. Icoul^ t see anythin', but presently I 'ears the old man"hn em, an' after a bit I pipes a boat come along-
ade, an presaitly one pops 'is 'ead over the side an'
then another, an' so on till 'arf a do«n of 'em is on the
MarWsaec Then the Motor Pirate ee steps forr«d
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an' puUin' orf 'is cap mighty polite, ee says ter the first

one, * Hezcuse me, yer 'Ighness,* ee says, * but I must

jest trouble yer to take a little cruise with me.' I

don't know whether ee undentood, but ee began test

jabber in M»ne foreign language, and the bo« he

jabbered back so's I couldn't make 'ead nor tail of it

Then ee starts ter go back ter 'is boat, but our chaps

was 'andy, an' being taught the way by the old man

00 landed one of the chaps as come on board over the

'ead with a belaying-pin an' downed 'im, they was all

laiu out as reg'lar as nine-pins. Then with a little per*

uaaion with 'is revolver the hoes persuaded 'is pris<mer

to go aboard the boat which was round on the other

side from the one ee 'ad come aboard on. * I leave the

yacht ter you,' ee says to our old man, *an' the less

that is left of it the oetter fer orl yer necks,' an' with

that ee goes off."

"Well?" I asked, when tiie num made a pause at

tliis point

" That were orl," he answered.

" All !
" I said, with surprise.

" Orl as I seen with my own eyes," he replied.

** The old man an' I could see as there was a bit of a

shindy when they got aboard, but I 'ad nothin' ter do

with it"

''But what about the men who were <m tiie deck

of the Mary?" I queried.

" Some of our chaps must 'ave 'it a bit 'ard," said

the man, reluctantly, "an' for i'ear lest they should

come to they dropped 'em overboard d'rectly the old
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man came aboard, which we did in a bit of a 'urry
'avein' caught sight of a smoke on the 'orizon an* not
wiahin' to be caught 'angin' about just there/*

**He must have leen ug, though we never sighted
him," I Mid to Fonert, who nodded his Imd in n-
qmnte.

We questioned the man pretty doiely, but for aome
time we could get very little more out of him. He
stuck strenuously to the story that he had remained
on board the Mary while the massacre of the Eulalie's
crew had taken place. But an idea occurred to For-
reet, which, when tranalated into action, soon made
bim alter his tone. Taking a pocketbook from hia
pocket he extracted from between the pagea a piece
of carbon paper and a sheet of clean white paper.

" I want you to lay your hand on this," he lemaiked
quietly to the man.

** No yer don't, guvnor," was the instantaneoua reply.
*None of yer finger-print buaineee for me."

" So you have had your marks taken before," said
the detective with a quiet smile. "I thought you had
been his Majesty's guest at some time or another."
The man shuffled uneasily while he replied, ** I duano

what yer gettin' at."

"Ill aoon ahow you," replied Forrest. "Hold him
finnly for a minute," he continued, and while I and
one of the Mascofi men prevented him strug^ing the
detective secured a print of the man's right hand.
Then taking from a little bundle of personal belong-
ings, which wrapped in a handkerchief he had placed
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under the seat, the wedge of wood which had been cut
from the nil of the Eulalie, ho compared the marks.

"Thia ii a piece of lock,** he remarked to zne after

poring over the printa. He turned to the «i*n « ]fy
friend/* he said. " It may interest you to know that
I have been fortunate enoug! to have saved the one
piece of evidence which will ensure your being hanged
at the first port we make. You should not leave your
finger-prints about so carelessly when you are engaged
in these expeditions.''

The man's face took on a i^iastly pdlor, and the
moment his hands were released he dntched at his
throat as if he felt the noose already encircling it "

I'll

tell you orl," he muttered, "if you will only let us
oflf."

**I cannot do that," replied Forrest, "but if you
will only make a clean breast of everything I will do
my beet for you.**

" I will, guvnor," he replied, and he did. Not that
what he told us added much to our knowledge. It

merely confirmed our theories as to what had happened.
He was one of the men who had been sent aboard the
BulaUe with a drum of petrol, and it was owing purely
to his fear lest he should be left bdiind when the
boats were hurriedly recalled to the Mtuy, that we had
got aboard the ill-fated vessel, for in his haste he had
omitted to carry out his instructions as to firing the
ship after soaking the saloon with the petrol. Then of
the Marjf's movements afterwards, we knew quite as
much as he was able to tell us, so we at last left him
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in peace, merely sending him forward into the bow
with one of the Matcot's men to watch over him lest he
dumld take it into his head to make an attempt to

cheat the gallowi.

We looii oeaMd to tmble oaxmUvm with any iiidi

eventuality, however, for as the morning wofe away
the capful of wind which Merrick had pror^iised us
would follow the thunder-storm had increased to such a
degree that Forrest and I began to be concerned more
with our own safety than that of our prisoner's. Not
that there wm anything of a gale blowing, but there
was enough breexe to raise a nasty sea for amall open
boats trying to run before the wind. Fortnnatdj both
the long-boat and the gig were provided with short
poles and a working lug, and so long as we could carry
sail there was no danger of the waves overrunning us.

What wcHrried us was the fear lest the freshening of

the wind should make it imperative for us to put about
and ride head on to the seas until the breeae moder-
ated. That would have meant a waste of time which
I at least could not face with any prospect of com-
posure. Hour after hour passed and still found us
running free without sighting anything to break the

monotony of the horizon, and I began to think that we
must have miscalculated our porition, and, having
passed Minorca, were heading straight for the African
coast

Nor was this fear dispelled until late in the after-

noon there loomed, cloudlike on the horizon, the blurred

outline of Mount Toro. I could have shouted with
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delight when I recognized that outline, and .....

could have the rest of our little party, for in th hvrvy
of our embarkatiwi we had provided ourselvt vith
nothing but a little water, and the tightening of our
belts was, after all, a poor alternative to a good square
meal.

After this I need hardly say that there was no
question about our making land as quickly as we could.
The couple of reefs we had taken in for the sake of
safety were shaken out^ and with the sail taut as a
drum skin and threatening every moment to puU the
mast out of the boat, we raced away towards the line
of breakers which soon became visible as we neared
land.

In this part of our adventure some of Mannering's
luck must have been transferred to us, for it certainly
was not through any .other cause, unless one has to
credit Providence with direct interposition in mortal
affairs, that without having to alter our course by so
much as half a point we found a little inlet dead ahead
of us, in which, within an hour of our sighting the
coast, we had safely beached the boat without accident.
Even then our plight was not a happy one. We

were on land, it is true, but, so far as we could see
Its hospitality was not apparent, for there was no sort
of dwelling-place within view, and the chief produo-
tions of the soil seemed to be stones and sand. Still,
I guessed from the lie of the land and the line of the
coast that within an hour or two we ought to get to
Port Mahon, so I managed to talk cheerfully to the
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men, who at first were not disposed to speak in yery
complimentary terms of the welcome which the island
held for them. Affecting a confidence which I can now
admit was mostly assumption, I told them of the warm
welcome which shipwrecked mariners invariably re-

ceived from the Minorquins, and professed my ability
to lead them blindfold to a spot where there would be
ample provision for all their necessities. They were
anxious to set out at once, but I was more than a little

anxious as to the fate of the long-boat, upon which
Withington, Sanders, and the remainder of the crew
of the Mascot were embarked. Being so much lighter
and carrying proportionately more sail, we had lost
si^t of them for some time before we had sighted land,
and I feared lest they should miss the spot which had
provided us with a landing-place and be ctanpelled to
run for miles down the coast. So with the ineffective
solace of a drink of water I sent a couple of the crew
to climb the cliffs while the rest of us gathered together
some driftwood and hacked down a bundle of dried-up
heatix and tamarisk to make a smoke signal should they
come within our range of vision. And here again we
were singularly favoured by fortune. When, indeed,
we had nearly given up hope of them, and I had al-
most decided to give the word for our departure, our
lookout descried them bearing up for the land, and
before long we were all engaged in giving a hand to
get the wounded ashore and rigging up stretchers upon
which to cany them to the habitations of men.

I should think it wm just about four in the after-
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noon when we left the coast and set out in the direction

inwhichwegiie88edPortMahontoUe. I do not >»ant
ever to make that march again. The heat of the after-
noon sun reflected from the sand and rock wa« some-
thing terrific. The road, or rather the way we took,
was, after a long climb upwards, a succession of as-
cents and descents with stones of all sorts and sizes
strewn ereiywhere, some so large that we had to walk
ronnd them, others so smaU that we did not know of
their existence until we stnmhled over them. Our
progress was so slow, having seven wonnded men to
carry, that it was dark before we hit upon a track at
all. But once having done so we managed to make a
little better progress, though even then the night was
well advanced when we at last came within sight of
the lights of a town which I knew could be none other
than Port Mahon.

By this time we were ready to drq» with fatigue,
and when we had discovered the hospital, interviewed
the authorities, and safely disposed our wounded men
therein, we were all at the last stage of exhaustion.
By this time, too, the night was so advanced that, even
if we had desired it, there would have been no smaU
difficulty in obtaining the food whidi we had looked
forward to so eagerly when we had started upon oar
march. All we wanted now was zeat and aleep. Thii
Withington managed to secure for everybody by
dividing the party between the Fonda del Vapore and
the Bustamente, though the resources of these two inns
were strained to the utmost to provide the necessary
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accommodation. We just had a long drink of wine
to waah down the accompanying ensiamada and then
we turned in. There wonld be plenty of time to mature
our plans regarding the pursuit of ICaimering and
the Conqueror <m the morrow.
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09 THE UEX or A WATOR

I HAD thought that our difficulties would have been
at an end when once we were safely housed at Port
Mahon, but when we arose the next morning and set
about making inquiries as to how we were to extricate
ourselves from our embarrassments, I soon discovered
that we should have saved time if we had remained in
<rar boats and taken the risk of striking the Spanish
coast somewhere in the neighbourhood of Barcelona.
I have nothing to say against the kindliness and polite-
ness of the Minorqnins; indeed, I have only the pleas-
antest memories of their native land, but they were
without exception the most impossible people to deal
with, from the business point of view, that I have
ever met. Of course, we were not a wealthy-looking
par^, and with grimy clothmg and empty pockets—
for in the huny of our departure from the Mascot no
one had thought of providing hinwelf with any cash— I can quite understand that total strangera would be
chary of giving us credit for the things we desind.
Yet, although credit for food, drink, and lodging ap-
parently would be given us to an unlimited extenVour

S18
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attempts to raise a few hundred pesetas to enable vm
to wire to London were quite fruitless. We tried the
bank; we appealed to the British consul; we made the
most urgent representations lo the officiale wh.» had
taken up the greater part of the morning in obtaining
from us full particulars as to how it was we had ar-
rived upon their shores in such a plight, but without
the least result. None of them saw the slightest reason
for hurrying. When the weekly steamer arrived they
would all write to some official or other at Barcelona,
and in due course we should be enabled to leave. In
imagination we saw ourselves kicking our heels about
the streets of Port Mahon for a month at least, while
Mannering would be able to continue his nefarious
work unchecked so far as we were concerned. I knev

.

too, now he had realized that I was no ghost, that the
sooner I found my way back to England the better it

would be for my own peace of mind. Mannering was
not the man to jib at any risk, however hazardous, and
from the time I knew that I had been recognized, the
old fear for Bvie»8 safety had come back to me. This
recognition, I had learned from our pnaoner, had not
been made in the first place by Mannering. It had
been due to the observation of his German companion
when the Mary and the Mascot had both been lymg in
Pahna Bay. I had never thought that I was in danger
of identification on that occasion, but when I did learn
it I soon pexodyed that the knowledge that I wu tn
his track explained a great deal of the events whidi had
happened, amongst others proTing that oat eneooBftw
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with the Conqueror and the Mary had been no chance
meeting as most of us had imagined.

Accordingly, I was particularly anxious to get away,
and when we had, as I thought, exhausted every source
of raising money to pay our passage, I was mad enough
to have suggested an attempt to gain possession of the
steamer when it arrived, and to compel the captain to
take ufl straight over to Barcdona by force if he would
not listen to reason.

We had all gathered together for the discussion of
our difficulties when I made the proposal, and Withing-
ton jumped at it. Then Forrest, smiling quietly, re-
marked, "Don't you think you could raise enough to
send a wire on the security of your watch?"

It just shows how the man who has never been faced
with the neeessily of raising cash to meet the eventu-
alities of the moment may be handicapped by his igno-
rance, for neither Withington nor I had even thought of
this simplest of ways out of our difficulty. Without
more ado we sought out a jeweller, who, on the security
of Withington's watch and my own, made no difficulty
about advancing us enough cadi for our purpose, and
as soon as we handled it we went straight to the tele-
graph office and sent a wire to Withington's London
agent, instructing him to arrange for an immediate
payment to us of a sufficient sum to enable us to buy
np the island itself if we thought necessary.

I was in some doubt, in view of the largeness of the
sum Withingt<m mentioned, whether the agent would
not think that an attempt was being made to deplete
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the millionaire's banking accoTint by some swindler or

other, but he reassured me on the point by explaining

that he had prefaced the message with a password which
he was aceostomed to use in bnsinesa matters, and
which afforded the agent assnrance that tiie message
following was genuine. The reply came late that ni^t.
It was brief but reassuring. " Business in hand. Apply
bank to-morrow morning."

We slept as calmly that night as we had done on
the night of onr arrival, and as soon as the bank doors
were opened ^he next m<Mming Withington and I en-
tered, to find ourselves greeted with an effusive

respect which was not half so pleasing as the unstudied
politeness which had been accorded us on the previous
day. All the cash in the place was at our disposal,

but the sum total was not enough to meet the amount
which l^ie manager had been directed to pay to the
Sefior Witiiingt<m, thou^ we were assured that suf-
ficient to provi^ tile balance was being sent by the
steamer whidj would arrive later in the day.

Directly we were provided with the cash, our first

move was to the telegraph office, and I immediately
sent off a message warning Evie that Mannering knew
that I was alive and might possibly make another effort

to carry her away. Not that I conceived it likely that
he would do so, in view of the danger whidi would
accrue to himself if he should make such an attempt,
but I thought it well to be on the safe side, and despite
myself I could not feel quite sure that the very element
of personal risk which would have deterred most men
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might not prove an udditional incentive to him. I
added to my message a request that my wife ihonld
meet me at our English port of arrival, for I intended
to consult her desires before going any further with
the duwe.

Forrest had the next turn at the telegraph office,
and utilized it by sending a prici, of the information
which had come into our possesdon conoeming the
landmg of petrol. Withington had sought to penmade
him to keep the information to ourselves in the fear
thai it would enable some smart lieutenant, in charge
of s destroyer to forestall us in the capture of the
Pirate, but the detective would not listen to the sug-
gestion. «We have had one taste of his quality," he
said. "Let some one else have a chance. I should
not be surprised if he does not escape capture for
quite long enough a time to give as another opportunity
of seeing what we can do.'*

This latter declaration rather cheered my Am'-ican
friend. He had developed, indeed, as a consequence
of our cruise, a determination to see the business
through himself. He seemed to think that not only
his personal honour but the credit of his nation as
well was involved in the capture of the Krat^ and
nothing we could say would alter his view.

S' ortly after we had despatched the messages the
Mahon S. S. Company's packet put in an appearance
at the mouth of the harbour, and Withington, hiring
a boat, at once went aboard. The substantial argu-
ments at his CQmnuad worked wonders. They were
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sufficient to prevail even over the national desire to

procrastinate which afflicted the captain, and the crew

were aroiued to really wonderful activity. The dozen

passengers were landed and the cargo broken up and
got ashore lo rapidly, that by the time we had settled

our hotel bills and drawn the balance to Withington's

credit at the bank, the steamer was sounding her siren

as a warning that she was ready to start We did

not delay, for I think th-t every man amongst us was
as eager as myadf to bid adieu to the Minorquins and
their beauiifiil idandib

I do not Buppoae that evor before had any one of tJie

Mahon S. S. Ciompany's boats made so speedy a passage

as on this occasion, though if the crew had been left

to themselves I doubt whether they would have done
so well. But Sanders went below and with him the

chirf engineer and a couple of the men of the Mascot,

and between than they coazed tiie radcety old engines

into an exhibition of quality wfaidi abadntely itartled

the captain and oiabled ns to do tlra trip in a bare

twelve hours.

Before leaving Port Mahon Withington had wired

instructions to Barcelona for a special train to be in

waiting, for we had calculated that with luck we might
manage to intercept tiie P. and express fnnn Mar^
seilles at Lyons. So we wasted no time at Barodbma,
but directly we were put adu»e we hurried to tte

railway station, and the moment we had taken our
seats were whirled away into the night. We did not

wait even for a meal, though the scanty fare which
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alone had been obtainable upon the boat had been too
vile to tempt onr appetites. Our only deaiie waa to
get to our journey's end in order to make a frevh
start in the pursuit. Indeed, by this time Mannering
had become an obsession with all of us. In our waking
momenti we discuBsed nothing but plans for his cap-
ture, and I learned from my companioM that they, like

myself, only fell aaleep to dream of him again. We
had been careful to bring our prisoner with xu, and
we examined and cross-examined him continually in
the hope of getting further scraps of useful informa-
tion. We were peculiarly keen for information in
regard to the spots where the debarkation of the petrol
had taken place, and as to the first of these, he was
fortunately able to supply ns with fairly definite par-
ticulars. He gave us the time the Meuy had passed
the Nore Ughtship, and the time when she was hove
to in order to drop the first consignment of her cargo,
so that we could calcukte approximately the distance
she had traversed by what W'> already knew of her
knottage. Further, he had observed the direction of
a light, which, from his description, we had no diffi-

culty in recognizing as the Pinisterre beacon. Putting
all the facts together, it seemed to us that the setrdi
for the Pirate's lair narrowed itself down to an ex-
amination of a dozen miles of coast, and that sooner
or later we conld not help discovering it.

Our hopes grew hi{^ when we found that we
had managed to catch the express at Lyons, though
we only ran in a minute or two hettm its arrival
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Fortunately there was a restaurant-car attached to

the express, and it need scarcely be said that we sat

Awn to a meal with hearty satisfaction. We made
tmendt then for our long abstinence, and one result,

at ku^ so far as I wts conoemod, was the indvoement
of a pleasing condition of somnolence whidi luted
until our arrival at Paris. Here we had a few minntes
to spare, and we utilized them in wiring a few mes-
sages. I had already wired Evie from the frontier at
Carlton another message from me giving the time and
port of my arrival, and now I despatched a wire to

the hotel, telling her that she mi^^t expect me that
night.

We had been very lavish with our telegnuns in
fact. Withington spent all his waking moments in

drafting messages, and whenever the train had stopped
he had made a rush for the telegraph office to send off

a fresh despatch. When I had questioned him as to

whftt necessity there was for such a kvish use of the
wires, he merely smiled and remarked, "I am making
arrangements for our next cruise," but nothiaig more
could be got out of him. At Paris he received a reply
which must have contained some satisfactory informa-
tion to judge by his pleased expression, but whatever
it was he was only roused thereby to further efforts,

and the tel^pram he sent in answer was nearly a thou-
sand words in length, and the telegraphist took so
long to calculate the cost tiiai our friend all but
missed the train in consequence. He came flying

through the barrier just as the ham sounded, and tha
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guard who helped him on as we moved oflf would I
am sure, have refused to do so if he had not been
dauled by the sight of the five-franc piece which the
Amoicaa held between hi» forefinger and thumb.

I do not know what the leet of the passengers must
have thought of our party. With nearly a week's
growth of beard sprouting on our china, with dirty
hnen, torn clothing, and many of us sporting bandages
over slight injuries sustained from splinters, we must
have appeared to be a disreputable band of ' en-
turert. I Aonld not have been surprised had the
authontiea taken it into their heads to detain us for
mqmnes, but gold is a wonderfnl pasi^rt, and then
was no fear of Withingt<m*s 8UH>ly of the commodky
giving out.

'

We were well up to time at Boulogne, and once em-
barked on the boat I breathed a sigh of relief. Our
journey from Barcelona had cut the record, and
I judged that it would be impossible for Mannering
to have carried out his decLtted intention of preced-
ing me. Nevertheless I spent the hour of crass^ in
pacing the deck and watching for the appearance of
the Folkestone lights as if by that means I could hasten
our progress, and when we came alongside the pier
I was the first to cross the g:u jway. There was the
usual crowd assemble^ and elbowing my way through
made for the telegraph oiBce in the hope that I shodd
at last receive a message from my wife.

I had not gone a dozen yards before I pulled m»
short. There in the full glare of a lamp was either my
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wi» or h»r doiihi«. I could not be miBtA^n^ for ac-

«w>»Miyinf her were my little daughter and Edith

"Evie," I said, as I approached.

She glanml at me doubtfully, but her doubt ai to
my personality was <mly momentary. "D<m*t yon
know me?" I asked.

My Toioe was aufficient revelation. "Jiml*' she

tnswBted. ** Jan! I*m so g^d you are back, Jim. So
glad— ao i^ad," abe repeated, half laughing and half
crying.

I did not say anything for a couple of minutes or so,

and it was not until we were safely ensconced in a rail-

way carriage that our talk became coherent. The boat
had been rather crowded that evening with returning
holiday makers, but wiA Withington and Forrest we
managed to get a compartment to ourselves, and
directly we were off I remarked, as I drew my little

girl on to my knee: "What made mother bring you
with her, little one?"
"I wanted to come," she answered, "and mother's

afraid."

"Afraid?** I said, looking at Evia "Afraid of
what?**

Then my wife, repeating again the words with which
she had greeted me, replied, "I am so glad you ara
home again, Jim. Mannering is in England."



CHAPTBB XXm
THB PIBATB IKVITES EVIE TO DINNER

I CANNOT say that I ^as overwhelmed with rarpriM
by the news Evie gave me of Mannering's presence in
England, but her statement had the eflfect of a thnn-
derclap upon Withington and Forrest.

"Mannering in England? Impossible!'' ejaculated
the former, and « Impoetible I also echoed the latter.

^

"It may seem impossible to yon/* replied my wife,
" but that it is a fact I wiU aoon prove to you."
"When I say that .1 can scarcely credit it," said

Withington, « I hope you will not think I am impugn-
ing your veracity, Mrs. Sutgrove?"
« You had better not,** chimed in his daughter, « for

I am one of the witneswe to his presence here, having
seen him with my own eye^ and having fidled only by
the merest chance to speak to him.**

"Keally!** said Withington. For a few momenta
he was too astonished to say more. Then he added-
« Are you quite sure of his identity ? You see it Is only
four days ago that he waa in the Mediterranean to our
certain knowledge, and that he could have managed to
run the gauntlet of the people who were on the look-
out for him and hia piratical craft ia isotmeeivable.''
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"As to how he may have managed I can offer no
explanation/' replied Evie, "but he must have suc-
ceeded somehow, for I am as certain of the fact that
twenty-four hours ago he was in Lcmdoii as I am of
my own exist^ice.''

"In London?" I gasped.

"And for all I know he may still be in Lcmdon,"
said Edith Withington.

"Then why in heaven's name have you not gtven
particulars to the poUce?" asked her father.

"We have done so/* replied tlie fair American, with
a disdainful shrug of her shoulders; «*but I guess they
came to the conclusion that we wm a pair of lunatics
just escaped from a retreat, or else two sweet notoriety
hunters anxious to make a sensation, for they all looked
at us just as Mr. Forrest is looking at us now. What-
ever he may say, I am sure he has his own private
opinion as to our sanity.*'

Forrest laughed at the attack i^ him before re-
plying: "You do me an injustice. Miss Withington.
I have no doubt as to your perfect sanity, aut at the
same time I might, perhaps, be excused from thinking
that there is a possibility of both Mrs. Sutgrove and
yourself being misled by a physical resemblance in
wane other person."

*I guess you had bettn teU the whole story right
now, Evie," said the girl, turning to my wif&
" There's enough circumstantial evidence fw evw an
American jury to be found in the ha^tninp <rf tile
past three days."
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Three days," said Witiiington; "that settles itMannenng could not have got here in the time even
without counting the necessary stoppages to fill his
tanks. Swift as she is, the Conqueror couldn't per-
form the feat**

His daughter rose and placed her hand on his mouth.
**You dear old goose/* she said. "How often have

you told me that the most futile form of intellectual
exertion is the attempt to explain away facts because
they do not happen to fit in with our preconceived
theories.'*

"If they are facts, Miss Impertinence" said her
father, laughing.

"Well, you wait and hear,** she answered. And he
settled himself back in his comer to listen.

"When you left us," began Evie^ «we obeyed in-
structions, and the same day departed for Norfolk like
a dutiful wife— **

"And a dutiful daughter/* interpolated Edith With-
ington.

"And at Sutgrove HaU we managed to pass away
the time pleasantly enouj^. Nothing happened. Day
succeeded day, and we felt as secure as **

" Cabbages.** remarked the girl, "and just about as
lively."

" Edith was always bewailing the fact that she had
not been allowed to accompany you/* continued my
wife, smiling, "but it was fortunate that she remained
with me. Still, I shall come to that later on. Well,
noHiing happened until Wednesday last"
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« To-day is Friday, isn't it?" I asked, for the past
few days had been so crowded that I was rather hazy
in my mind as to the expnt day of the week.
"Yes, to^y ig Friday," repUed Evie, "and it was

on Wednesday morning that I received a letter by the
first post marked with the Dover postmark.'* She
opened a bag she had with her, and extracting an
envelope therefrom handed it to me. « You read it,
Jim," she said.

I took the letter from her hand and did as I was
bidden. It was wiittm on plain paper and was
merely dated Wednesday. "Deer Mrs. Sntgrove,"
I read, «You will possibly be snrprised at hearing
from me, and still more astonished at learning that
I have taken advantage of an impression, fostered by
some recent events, that I am at the present momentm the Mediterranean to once again pay a visit to
Eni^d. You may acquit me of folly in acquainting
you of my arrival in a country where I might reason-
ably expect a welcome too warm to be pleasant, for
when you have read this letter to the end you will see
that you are the one person in the world upon whom
I may safely depend to respect my incognito. Perhaps,
however, it may be as well to explain my reasons for
this beUef forthwith, though I cannot do so until I
have congratulated you upon your exceedingly clever
piece of acting when last I paid yon a visit I fhmUy
confess that you imposed upon me successfuny. From
sources of information at my disposal I had learned
of Mr. Sutgrove's disappearance, and I had thooght
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that the world was rid of one booby at least I am
no beKeyer in a future eristence, but tor the moment
I was staggered when in answer to your invocation
your husband made so prompt an appearance. After-
wards, when I came to consider the question in the
cool Ught of reason, I was able to arrive at a iuster
appreciation of the state of affairs. Perhaps I am
wrong in calling Sutgroye a booby, for his little plot
was neatly conceived. Yet-no, he does deserve the
term. He has sufficient acquaintance with me to know
that I should certainly redeem my promise to see you.
and If he had watched, as I should have watched
under such circumstances, he could easUy have finished
my career with a pistol-shot- if his hand had not
Oiakm. He is not worthy of you, Evie, or he would
have relieved himself of me. And tins brings me to
the point of this letter. He had his chanoe then:
now it is my turn. Yes, let me r^t my words.
It IB my turn now. S' ^grove is in my power abso-
intely. He and his American friend— as big a
blunderer as himself-are safely hidden away in
a retreat which I had designed for my own safetym case pursuit should have become too hot at any
time, and I will defy any one to find him. It was
folly on his part to leave you unprotected. It was stiU
greater foUy to think that he could succeed in captur-
ing me. I suppose he thought that I should still
i«»pect him to be defunct -like most unintelligent
persom^ he obviously credits his adversary with a lack
of intdhge.pe e^ to hii own. Tim. it happened
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that he gave himaelf deliberately into my hands.
There is no need for me to enter into details at this
moment; aU I need say is that the Mascot is at the
bottom of the sea, together with the greater portion
of her crew. Theirs was the fitte which falls inefit-
ably upon the blind followers of the blind. Now do
not think that I am writing aU this in any spirit
of boastfulness. I have too great a contempt for my
feUow creatures to set much store upon the easy
ictories I achieve over them when they set themselves
to thwart my oiterpnses. My object in telling you
18 quite different Our conversation, when we met
a few weeks ago, was interrupted, and I desira to
finish it. On that occasion I sought vou; this time
I desire that you shall come to me. I think you wiU
come when I assure you that any failure to comply with
my desire will be visited upon Sutgrove. As to the
plwe of our meetini^ I have a fancy for concluding the
mterrupted conversation at tiie very qnrt where it was
broken off. I have been examining the time-taUea.
and I find that it will not be difficult for you to accede
to my wishes. This letter will reach you on the
Wednesday morning. If you catch the ten o'clock train
from Cromer to St Pancras you will be able to join
the West of England express at Pftddington, and thus
be able to meet me at Salcombe to-morrow evening.
It will, of course, occur to you that in i—Hng thi.
assignation I am placing myself to some extent in jmu
power. I am perfectly aware of the fact, and, since
I have no intention of losing my Uberly or my Mfe, let
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me remind you once again that if anything happens
to me your husband's life will pay forfeit. Of couwe
If you have no regard for him, I shall not hesitate to'
at once act on the assumption that your faUure to
respond to my Minun<m8 is a practical request that youd»U be Bet at liberty from yonr ties, and I shall, aft4r
executing your deairea, take an opportnnily of com-
municating with you again Uter cm. There is mnd»more that I wish to say, but I may as weU leave it nntilwe meet, and, meanwhile, let me assure you that in

L^Sn^^'"^^^^^^^"-'^-^^'
I crushed the letter in my hand when I had finished

reading it, for the anger it bred in me was too great
for expression. No one, indeed, said a word, and the
only sound was a rattle of the train as we sped cm-
wards through the night.

. n.^Zr!"'*'
I to wife

»1 . t """P " 'PPoi-taent withanybody when your life was at •take?"
"But it was noV I argued. "Ton conld not han«any thought me foolish enou^ to ha« altarrf my•ai to fall into his clutches?"

B«d<^ by the tto. I had finished reading that
etter, there wa. «ay^ ^
I had r. ,.;eve myself of my „^ i
What could I „, in It «. faj^^
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gire utterinoe to the fear at the back of my mind,
but eve^ num of decent feeling wiU know how
interpret my thoughta. It was with tlie mort poignant
anxiety, therefore, that I waited for her to oontTue.

I was not afraid of him, Jim,- she said, looking
fearlessly mto my eyes. -Do you know that I fedmnch more afraid of you when I see so strange a look
«a yonr face. Snrely you must know that you could
trust to ma I to(& with me the Uttle pistol you gaveme before you left, and I «w that it was loaded in
all five chambers.'*

There was a proud, confident ring in her Toioe. and,
at soui^d of It, and at her fearless glance, aU^ h<^
nble fears vanished.

^
"I am afraid I have never realized how strong you

are, dear," I repUed, humbly.
^

Then I think we mutt have both forgotten that wewere not alone for a minute Uter I awoke to the factWithmgton and Forrest were looking out of win-dows ^to the night, and with a word of .pol^ Iasm iLvie to contmue her story.

"You can. see that there was little enough time forany deHberation if I was to keep the appoin"
In tr d / rv"* ^"^"^ ^ ^ e1
al the details and confide our baby to her care bef<«edrmng off to catch the Cromer train. I arrived at the
station wath five minutes to spare, and I chafed at thodeky, for fear that the train might be late, and that

tumed out, I need not have worried myself, for It

1!
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Cambridge a tekgnph boy wm waUdng aloog the pkil-

form, shouting my name into every window, while he
held an orange envelope aloft."

" Miss Withington had received the wire I sent you
and telegraphed to stop you, thank heaven," I cried.

"No/* replied my wife. "Your wire had not ar-

rived by then. This is the telegram I zecei?ed.'' She
handed me the flimsy piece of paper, and this, too, I

read aloud:

"Have found it will be more convenient for me to

meet you in town, and shall be glad to save you the

fatigue of a longer journey. Will you dine with me
at the Carlton, where I have booked a table for seven

o*dock prompt in your name? Take this as an assur-

ance that you have no personal cause for alarm.— M.**

"Astounding!" commented Withington, and even

Forrest was startled into utterance of a low whistle.

"He seems to delight in thrusting his head into

the lion's jaws," I remarked.
** I don't think he ever intended to go to Salcombe,**

said my wife. " I gurased at once that the assignation

he made was merely intended to tiirow everybody off

the scent, in case I should have communicated the

contents of his letter to any one instead of keeping

the appointment myself. However, it was something

of a relief to me to think that I was to meet him in

London instead of in a deserted country-house, and
it was with a porfect assurance of my own safety that,

on reaching St Pancras, I drove at <aioe to the Garl-

Um. I found the rooms we usiudly ooeuj^ when we
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stay there were disengaged, and, after aendiBg a tele-
gram to Edith to tell her of my change of plan, I
it down to wait as patiently as I could the hour of
the tppdntmeni It was not easy to be patient, for,
when I ihou^t over the mtter, it seemed to me that
Mannenng would never have ventnred upon such a
step unless he really had you in his power, and I
learned almost immediately after my arrival that a taUe
had been booked for dinner as stated in the telegiam.
The afternoon passed in a very wearisome manner,
and at five minutes to seven I went down-stairs I
was jnst stepping out of the lift when I heard a cry
of * Mamma !

'
and to my snzprise my own littie darling

threw herself into my arms, and I heard Edith's yoioe,
asking: 'How did you manage to get here first? I
thought my wire would not have stopped you before
reaching Bath/

***Yoar wire?' I asked,

y Yes,' she said, 'haven't you received it?'
"For a moment I was furious, tiiinking that the

telegram you have just read came from Edith, and
that Mannering would place his own interpretatiwi
upon my failure to keep the appointment/'
"You see," interrupted Edith Withington, turning

to me, « your telegram from Port Mahon did not ar-
nve until after lunch, and I could see from the time-
table that there would be no chance of stopping Evie
until after she had left Paddington, so I wired news
of your safely to every station that the West of Bmu
land express stopped at, and told her that I was
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coming on to the Carlton and that I would await her

there. She was just mad for a second, but I brought

out yoor mesiage and she was all hqney and smiles

in a momoit I don't redUy think yon are wortii lo

much affection, Mr. Sutgrove.**

" I am quite sure I am not," I answered.

" Such modesty !

" laughed my wife. " But it was
lucky for me that Edith had acted promptly, so that

I was warned in time. With just a little more luck

we mij^t have had the credit of capturing the Pirate."

'"Then he turned up, after aU?** I cried, incndu-
lously.

" Of course he did," replied Evie, in a most matter^

of-fact tone. " While I was talking to Edith, my eyes

were all the time on the entrance. A hansom drew
up, and a man jumped out. He entered the vestibule

and began to adva&oe towards me. I recognized him
in spite of the fact that his hair was fair instead of

dark. * There he is,* I cried.

"*Who?' asked EdUh, for I had not then had time
to explain how I came to be stopping at the hotel.

"'Mannering, Mannering himself,* I answered. I

was so excited that my voice could be heard all over

the hall, and everybody stopped and looked i . le.

Mannering heard as wdl as tiie people about,

and, turning on his heel, passed again thxmigh the
door. We both rushed after him, but before we could
do anything, he had jumped into the cab which .^as

just moving away, and the driver whipped up his horse.

He had escaped."
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THB PIRATE STILL LIN0£B8 IN LONDON

At this point in the story Edith Wfthi^too, at
wife's request, took up the narration.

"If that porter at the door had been in full pos-
session of his senses, we should none of us have had
any more trouble with the Motor Pirate," she declared.
" I called to him to stop Mannering, but, instead of
doing 80, he just Iwld me."
"Well, you can hardly Mame the oommiiBioiiaiie

for his choice," I said, laughing.

" I fancy that a couple of hours later, when I gave
him an American opinion on the stupidity of the male
sex in general, and of the English male in particular,
he wished he had held the Pirate," said the American
girl. « But that was afterwards. At the moment we
had no tin^ to spare for ezpressiog our opinums.
When we it he had escaped, we managed to
persuade the porter that we were in need of a cab ri^t
then. By the time he had whistled one up, I had ex-
plained to Evie that the best thing for us to do was
to go strai«^t away to the poUce office and set some
«me <ai his tnek, and I expressed the opinion that,
if your poBoe did not get h<dd of him belan he Mtm
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this city of thfirs, that they ou^i-t to send for m»m
of Pinkert )a men to teach them their isinch

**Anywuv. when once pereuaded -
*" you safetv, Mr

Solgrave, your wife soon saw that it wu- her . aty

to tell the story, and off we drove to Scot kid Yard
long b efore the pwrter had weovem from h a^on-
ishmt Tit at our un^urd-if proceeding. I i m te

you I was j\ t k .-n on getting that m;' caugh . b\u
— shr turuud to the detective— " J a s rrv \

that 1 didn't see any evident s oi k. mn ^ in rep-

reitttatiTeB of your professioi Ui tvr ^t"
**I am sorry for that,** he replied. - iiia^r

" And wdl yon may be,** bhe refe^Jtec ' ey do
say that our eople are t« fond of the r.iai: « doBar,
but give me an American di t>" ne."

" Why, what occurred ? aski the uetei f^.

**rU tell you," th girl. ^-ir^Mi uc- nan
at the doOT secerned deteRiuned to kno ^rho.e of
onr busiaeaB, and i was the r d sfficnlty

that we cot persu him thai we want d to confide
our story- to ae hea - ,f the defe tn de artment and
not to him

**He wa -.i. uper .id , rest.

"Oh, ye.<.' die a 1 Hf rl as if he
«H pilo^Bg us acro6£ o n ^tr^ May mom-
ia^ but ^1 the araoe it wag aouie time efoie we could
convince him Jwrt we had n<^ come there especially

mttme^r him. Ulii imtely he took us upstairs and
liuag a pasaape, aud & it us up in a little room with
a couple if r air« f Mi a teble. There we remained
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for Mirly five minutei. I winted to go outside aad
fiad ome <me» but Evie laid it was unua ia Eaflaiid
to k-cp everybody waiting for at least ten amntet in
all

^ vemment offices. At last some one did oone.
I guess if they were to Save m^ h a nlet py-Iooking
youiig m; n in the force i New Yoik, he would soon
be told look out for another billet. He had a piece
of papa^ s pencil in hia hand, and he asked us our
business in a t«ie whkfa sogpsted tint for any one
to disturb him at eight o'clock in the evetang was a
crime which could only h- puni>hed by twelve months'
impriso ment at the least. It was I ky for him that
he did not stop long, or I should have said something
to make 1 m jump, but, as Njon as he heard our names,
he hsi veiled his eyes, and, mnaridng that perhaps
we ha. - see tiie imtpeeUn oa duty, he simply
dreanie If away out of tiie room. We had not
long to V. forP a second man made his appeannoe,
but, though he did look awake, he seemed to be just
as casual as the first. He listened to what we had
to say, read the letters and telegram, asked two or
three questitm, and thai opened the door for us to go."
"What did yon expect?" asked Fonest, with a

renewal of his smile.

"I don't know that I expected anything except sr -
sign of— well, call it intelligent activity. As it

there seemed to me to be no more signs of
about Scotland Yard than there are in the
gwodfather's elodc Eren when I told the ir

thtt ksB than Uf an hour previously Manan-
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driven away from the Carlton in a cab, he only asked
ra if either of us had noticed the number of the cab,
M if that mattered.*'

"I 8uppo8e neither of you had noticed it," said
Forrest.

"Of course we had not," she answered. "People
never do notice things like that. Why, when we re-

tumtd to the hotel I remember there was a man in
the vestibule asking the porter if he had remembered
the number of another cab which had arrived there
that evening."

"Another cab?" asked Forrest, quietly. "It did
not occur to you. Miss Withington, that the man in
the vestibule might have been a detective officer trying
to obtain the information you had been unable to
give."

**It could not have been/' she answered. "Our
cabman was waitmg for us and we drove straight back.**

" I expect the casual gentleman managed to instruct
another man to go straight to the Carlton, and he
would possibly get there before you did," explained
the detective. "You see the cabman's number would
be of the utmost importance. Mannering would prob-
ably be driving to some railway station, and, as the
numbers of cabs entering the railway stations are
recorded, if this detaU had been noted it mi^t have
led to his arrest."

Edith Withington stared at him. Well," she said,

after a pause, "your people are possibly smarter than
I fhoDj^t^ bat tbqr failed to capture the Pirate on
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this occasion. You haven't seen to-da/s papers, I

suppose ?
'*

** Not had a chance yet," oaid Withington.

"Then you just look here," said the girl, dramat-
ically, as she unfolded a paper and held it out so that
we could all see the staring headlines which announced
a startling piece of news.

What we read was this:—

"LONDON BLOCKADED.
"motor PIBATB at the UOUTH of the THAMES.

" Ship Bombarded at the Nore.

"Our Special Correapondmt wim from TiXbury:-^
The S. S. Mosquito, from New York to London, has
just sent a boat ashore at Tilbury to report having
been waylaid early this morning by an armed boat and
compelled to transfer to her a portion of her cargo.

The MotquUo is ah iron steamship of 2,000 tons, laden
with a cargo of motor spirit Hct captain at first

treated the demand to heave to made by the two oociip

pants of the boat as a jest, until he was fired npon
with shell and compelled to heave to in order to
avoid being sunk. After filling her tanks, the motor-
boat left, towing two of the Mosquito's boats laden
with drams ci petrol, steering a northeasterly course.

Two of the Moiqmto't crew were kilted and two
woimdfid hf the sfasU fire."

Here was new matter for speculation. There was
no longer room for doubt in any of onr miiuif that
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Mannering had really been in London and was now
hoTering somewhere in the North Sea. Nobody but
he would have exhibited such an audacious defiance
of danger. Yet how he had managed to cover the
distance in the short time remained as difficiUt of ex-
planation as ever. But in our discussion of tiie matter
Forrest came to the rescue with an explanation which
was plausible, and which after investigation proved to
be the true explanation.

"It is never any use," he remarked, "looking for
extraordinary solutions for a mystery when a common-
place one ,s avaihWe. It seems dear that Mannering
was at Dover on Tuesday night or Wednesday mom-
ing. What was there to prevent him having arrived
there m the ordinaiy way by the Calais-Dover boat if
b» had landed near Marseilles and taken train

1 l^^r?^^ Conqueror over-
land with him," objected Withington.

''Granted,- said Forrest ^ But ihe Conqueror
not apparently seen until this morning, thus allowing
plenty of time for the German to have bronAt tte
boat round to some prearranged wndesrous without
being observed."

"Anyhow, it is not much use discussing what hehMB^ in the p«rt,« .aid With>r^ton. «It would

Ideals to wh«e he w«i to be fow. . in the inunediate

. I-^^lt '° '"""^ '"P"^ ""^^^ I remarked,
• tnfle bitterly: « One subject seems to me « intew^
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ing as tlie other. So far as we are concerned we are
out of the game. Even if we had a boat to equal tiie

Conqueror in speed, Mannering would manage to giye

ns the slip. He is as elnsive as a will-o'-the-wisp.'*

"You would never become a millionaire," replied

Withington. "You are not optimistic enough."
** There is a point at which optimism becomes folly/*

I answered, saitentioosly.

** Never,** he replied. ** You may take my word that
in every enterprise in vHiich he engages, the optimirt
comes out top dog."

" You mean that the man who does not know when
he is beaten is bound to win in the end?" I asked.

"Not precisely that," he said, "but if you put it

that the man who is not deterred from pursuing the
coarse he has mapped out by any revenea he may meet
with, is bonnd sooner or lator to readi Hbe goal he is

looking for, I shall accept the statement**
" If you apply your argumrat to Mannering, where

do we come in?" I asked.

" Fairly put," laughed my friend. " But as the goal
at whidi Mannering is aiming, so far as I can see, is

the gallows, I am not so certain that our oideavours
to bring about hit captuie will not aasiit all partiei
to attain th«r ambitions. Anyhow, I am more detw^
mined than ever not to rest until I have rai him to
earth."

I shrugged my shoulders, for I was inclined to throw
up tbe whole buaineM. The rush of the past few days
had made me feel that a Uttle peMtefnl retirement
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would be a very desirable thing. There i. a point atwhich excitement palls, and I wag not a jaded milUon-
aire who had found a new sensation. So I remarked:
It X8 all very well to talk, but unless we can persuade

fte Adnura% to loan us a destroyer, it eeema to me
lolly to contmue the pursuit."

«0h ye of little faith,- said the American, "have
you forgotten that for the removal of aU difficulties
there is one magic talism«i, that the simple word
dollar has more power than any of the speUs of the
old magicians? I shall be vastly annoyed if my agent
aoea not inform me on our arrival in town that, in
««e«tion of my cabled inrtructions, there is a vessel
waiting at Southampton ready to weigh anchor themoment we step aboard.**

inZl'^^'^'J J""""
• -Portanan, Mr. With-

ington," said Forrest.

^ere was so much enthusiasm expressed in the tone

was stirred thei^y.

«
I wondered why you wanted to talk over the wires

to such an extent," continued Forrest, « for I did not
think that an immediate continuation of tiie pursuit
was in your mind,"

"1 guess when once we Amurricans put our dollarsmto a busine.s,'> replied Withington, assuming a
Yantoe ^jr«»g which was but rarely noticeable in his
speech ;that we do so with tfie intention of making
tha business hum. And, dther the buainei. hum
or the dollars give oui**
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" Not much chance of the dollars giving ont on tiiia

occasion," remarked Forrest, dryly.

" If they were likely to do so," continued Withing-
ton, " they would be planked down all the same. That
Motor Pirate has scored once, maybe he will score

twice, but if I don't get home on him on the third
oceaaian you can put me up for a dandy block in a
cloth-cutter's window, with a label round my neck,
'The millionaire that failed.'"

"Spoken like my own father," ejaculated Edith
Withington, her whole face sparkling with delight.

"Only this time you must take me with you. You
cannot manage alone, it is clear."

Withington's face became grave, and he looked at
me. "No," he said.

" But indeed you must take me," she urged. ** There
is no real danger. You have all come home safe."

"Not quite all of us," he replied, and in a few suc-
cinct phrases he narrated the main incidents of our
trip. He turned to my wife when he had finished.

"You at least will see, Mrs. Sutgrove, how impossible
it is for Edith to come with us."

" Yes," she said. She looked at him fat a moment,
then she turned to me. " But I think yor must find
room for me on this expedition," she added, quietly.

Of course, I began straightway to make objection,

but die waa firm in her determination. " It is clear
now," iiie urged, **^t Ma&^ii^ is as mucii to be
feared in London as anywlme die, and I ibiU only
fed quite safe iHdle I am near yon.'*
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The argument which ensued was only interrupted
bj o« arrival at Charing Cross and there our party

19. Withington was met by his agent and re-
mained to nake arrangementa for the crew of the Mot-
et*. Forrest took charge of the priBoner we had
brought with us, explaining that he would first have
to place him in safe custody, and then report himself
at headquarters, though he hoped to look us up later
ia the night. Then my wife and I, with our child,
drove off to the hotel, leaving the Withingtons to
follow US as MKm as the amuvements for the men
were completed. A couple of mintites later we were
put down, and, pausing to pay the cabman, I followed
Evie in. But my entrance was barred by a stalwart
commissionaire, who held out his arm as he remarked,
"Not this way, my man."

I am nsnaUy somewhat particular about my attiie,
hat my mind had been so fafly occupied that nntil
this contretemps I had not given a thought as to what
effect my unshaven and generally dishevelled appear-
ance was likely to produce on beholders. I was still

wearing the clothes in which I had landed on the
limorquin coast, and I at once realized that the com-
miMimiaire regarded me as a particularly ruflBanly
sample of the cab-mnner. Fortunately Evie, looking
back to see why I was not following, pereeived my
predicament and came to my rescue. We were stiU
laughing over the matter when we entered the dttin^-
room of our suite. An envelope addressed to me was
lying on the table.
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" Hullo

!

" I said « Information of my arrival geems
to have got to F'^-fibody's ears pretty quickly," for the
oivelope was - imped and had evidently been de-
livered by hand. . tore it open carelessly. But as I
read the contents my cardeaaneas vaniihed. What I
read was this:—

" Beware. I have spared you twice. The third time
I shall have no mercy. Your fate is in your own hands.

"BaNDOLPH MAKXBaiKO.''



CHAPTEB XXV.

WB RBKBW THE PUBSUIT

To say that I was astounded at finding this message
from Mannering lying on my table oa the very night
of my retuni would be but a mUd way of expressing
the astonighment I felt I could only look helplessly
at Evie and ask abrard questions as to how it came
there.

" We can soon find out," she replied, as she turned
in the most practical manner to the bell. " Meanwhile,
Jim," she remarked,." the first thing for you to do is

to make yourself a respectable figure. If you only
knew what a disreputable object you present, you would
not delay a moment before having a bath, at kast**
"But that note," I said. "Mannering must be in

London again. I must go and find Forrest. I *»

She stopped me at once. « Who do you think would
listen to you or imagine for an instant that you were
Mr. James Sutgrove? Look at yourself in the mir-
ror."

I did so, and I knew that my wife was right "I
have no other clothes, though," I said.

" Now you will at last have an opportunity of know-
ing what a really thoughtful wife you married seven

250
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years ago," she answered. «I wired yesterday for
your clothes to be sent on in case you ghould haTe
forgotten your luggage.'*

Her manner waa lo perfectly calm, her voice so
even, that I lealiied that the meaiage from Mannering
had not affected her in the slightett degree.
" I knew all that years ago," I replied, as I departed

at once to make the necessary alterations in my appeax^
ance. When I reappeared, half an hour later, shaven,
washed, and in evening cloihes, I felt a different being,
though my curiosity as to the note had in no way
abated. My first question on my return to our sitting-
room was to ask what Evie had discoyerad oonoeming
Its delivery. There had been little to learn. A district
messenger boy had left the missive at the hotel about
an hour before our arrival and it had been placed on
tile table in the usual way.

*'It is rather a nuisance^** I said, "but I suppose
I must at onoe give information regarding it to the
police."

My wife smiled. "You need not worry youradf,"
she said. «I Bent the note to Scotland Yard, witii
an account of all the information I could gather con-
cerning its deUvery, twenty minutes ago by a special
messenger."

I was not smy to hear tiiat there was no necessity
for stirring abroad again, and I said so as warmly as
I knew how.

"Not that I think the information will be of much
use," continued Evie, a little later. "If th^ oould
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not catch Mannering with the short notice they hftd
last night, there is not much chance of their being
more successful to-night, when he has had a much
longer time to escape. In any event, I was not going
to let you go nuhing about all over the place when
I can gee by your laoe that you ue nearly w<»a out
I have just ordered supper and went a meiMge to Edith
and Mr. Withington to join us, and directly it is over
you are to go straight to bed."

I stoutly combated the view that I was done up, but
my own actions belied my assertions. My hot bath
had induced a comfortable feeling of languor, and so
soon as I had settled comfortably in an armcbair I
promptly fell asleep.

I was awakened by a crash, which caused me to
leap to my feet, under the impression that I was once
more aboard the Muscot, and that a shell had burst
somewhere in my immediate vicinity.

A ludicrous picture was presented to my open eyes.
A waiter with wide-stretiM month, his whole body
rigid with terror, stood gazing at me, while the para-
phernalia of the supper-table lay scattered on the floor

around him, just as it had fallen from his nerveless
hands.

I recognized the man as a waiter who had attended
upon us for a number of years past on our visits to
the hotel, and it was evident tlut he had recognised
me. Erie was looking at him in astimidiment, and I
for a moment was at a loss to account for his mgMm*
behaviour. Then the cause dawned upon me.
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**I suppose you omittad to infonn Paul that I had
oome to lift agua,** I nid to my wiie,

"1 certainly had forgotten that the anBonooeiiMBt
of your death has nem been contradicted, and that
the story of your reappearance from spirit-hind filled

columns of all the newspapers in the country," she
replied, Uughing. Then she turned to the waiter.
"Yon nMd not be afraid, Paul," she said. "This is

no i^boaOj Tiaitor. It ia Ifr. Sntgme himaelf.*'

At the sound of my voice the colonr had xvtnned
to the man's cheeks, and by the time Bvie had finished
speaking, he had sufficiently recovered his self-possea-
sion to stutter out an apology, which my wife promptly
cut short by taking all responsibility upon herself for
tiie damage to gkss and crockery, the fragments of
which he h9g^ to retrieve fhmi the iloor with trem-
bling hands, while now and again he fkvonred me with
a glance, as if he eipeetad to see me fade away tlirm«h
the wall.

My famous impersonation of a ghost, as Withington
described it when he joined us a few minutes kter,
fnnaM ua wifli a good deal of amusement, and we
were aU qnite merry about it during the meaL But
the recognition had one effect I had not foreaeen.
Forrest joined us before ;ve had finished our sniper,
and very shortly after his arrival Paul appeared with
a card in his hand, which he gave to me, with the
remai*, "The gentleman is very pressing, sir. Says
it ia moat important that he should see you at once.*'

I jnat gknoed at ^ card and saw inscribed in
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the corner the magic words. Daily Mail I groaned.
The visitor, I realized, was only the advance-guard of
«n army, and unlcsa I wanted to spend twenty-four
fcoBM in being interviewed, flight was the only possible
meani of procedure. Turning to Witiiington, I oaked
him at what time he propowd to itart for Soaihsmp-
ton.

"By the 10.16 from Waterloo,'' he aaawmd,
promptly.

"TeU the gratieman, Paul," I saD. "that Mr. Sut-
«rov« haa jnat gone to bed for the first time for a
month, leaving inatmctiona that he is not to be caUad
untU four o'clock to-morrow aftemooo," and, aa he
turned to depart, I added, "and you may as weD tdl
all other inquirers the same story withovt troidilinff

me."

It was lucky I gave the order, for I learned after-
wards that the hotel bureau had been besieged by press-
men. Some one had heard of my leftum and ©onveyed
the news to the newspaper offieea with the uanal raanlta,
and if my would-be interviewers had got a hint aa to
the contents of Mannering's letters now in my posses-
sion, I doubt whether the combined efforts of the hotel
staff would have been successful in Pecuring me from
intrusion. Aa it was, however, directly our meal was
finidied we were able to sit down to an undisturbed
council of war; and, in this, we were greatly aasisted
by some additional scraps of information whioh Fwrest
had to give ue. In the first place, in corroboration of
the fact that Mannering had not yet departed for his
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hiding-place, he was able to inform us that the Con-
qmror had, inring tin afternoon, been sighted on the
Emm ooiat by a pleatim ftaamer between Clacton
and Southend. In Tiew of fhia fact, the anthoritiee at
Scotland Yard had attributed the greateet importanoe
to the letter which had been delivered to me, and most
elaborate plans had been made to cat him off if he
attempted to rejoin his boat

I did not think that there was much chance of these
being nieoeeafnL Mannering oooM have counted upon
at least three honn* dear itart^ and bii would be
sufficient for a man of hia energy and daring. With-
ington even wished to impress upon Forrest the desira-
bility of doing nothing to interfere with Mannering's
rejoining the Conqueror. " By not hustling him," he
said, « he may be led into a false security on hia return
to hia hiding-place^ thus giving na a modi better
chance of ii:<ttrci;Dting him on the way."
"That vo .5 be all right," replied the deteotiTe,

"if we really knew where his retreat is.'*

*' Tiiere does not seem much reason to doubt that it
is in our power to find out," replied the American.
« It cannot be far from the spot where our prisoner

told na that the Mary §nt transferred part of her
cargo, for it agrees with onr fonner theoriea f<amed
when we heard of the holding up of the DuntUr
( astle. If you want any further evidence that the
spot is in the neighbourhood of Finisterre, it is surely
to be found in the Pirate's latest exploit." He held
np hie finger argumentati'vely. " If Maunering had a
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retreat or base of operations within a radiub of two or

three hundred miles, there would have been no need

for him to have lAd up the Mosquito; but neoewiiy

impelled him. H«i would not have held iq> an oil-ship

merely to fill his empty tanks otherwise. In order to

get back to his base petrol was a neoesnty, and his only

method of obtaining it to waylay some vessel with a

cargo aboard. He must have surmised that we could

only have tracked him to the Mediterranean through

discovery of his previous purchase of spirit, and he

would not have rislred capture by attempting to repeat

the operation. The mere fact tiiat he found it neces*

sary to hold up an oil-ahip in order to replenish his

supplies, and, in so doing, advertise his presence in

home waters, is, to my mind, almost conclusive evi-

dence that if we look for him in the spot I have in-

dicated we shall not 'be very far off the scent**

^But what about the two boat-loads of the petrol

that he took with him?*' said Forrest ''When he

was seen this afternoon he had no boats with him, and
if he had only desired spirit enough to return to the

north of Spfvin, he would not have needed to do more
than fill his tanks."

''As for that," I remarked, "he may be contem-

plating some furtiier ecploits in the NorUi Sea before

retoming, and there are plenty of ettoda m ^ Ibsez

coast where he could plant the cargo and sink the

boats, in the reasonable belief that the stuff would

be secure from discovery. The smugglers of an older

day knew that full well."
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"Good/* said Withington. "I hope he has some
further adventure in view. Give us twenty-four hours'
start, and if we do not drop on hinx you may call me
a adf-snffidoit tm,"

"If we do meet him,** I remariEed, with a vivid
recollection of our kst encoimter, "I hqie it will be
in the daylight.**

"Day or night will not matter much,'* said With-
ington. '' My new yacht is provided with the latest

thing in sea sh-lights, and my agent has already signed
on aome praciiaed gunners.'*

"I wish you luck," aaid Forreet, with a sigh, and
he rose to leave ua.

"But iurely you are not going to doert ui,** aaid
Withington. I fully expected to have tiu pkmnm
of your company.**

"There's nothing I should have liked better," an-
swered the detective, " but I cannot manage it. I shall
have to appear at tiie police court lo-morrow to give
tvidence againat our priaoner.** He ptused before add-
ing, apparently as an after&on^'^ " If you don't want
to be delayed for the same reason I should certainly
advise you not to poetpone your d^irtuie U^Qad to>
morrow morning.**

Then our party broke up, for the appeal of a com-
fortable bed wm too imiaM to be denied. The night
which followed waa all too diort, for, with FmteB
warning in our mind% we had detarmiaed to iit tt
the earliest possible moment, and eight o*elo(^ mw
us aU gathered around the breakiaat^le. Aad now
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for the first time Withington revealed to me the out-

come of the long series of telegraphic messages he had
^qwtdied tnm Port Mthoa ai^ c&m stopping-plaoes

on oar hotneward jowraey.

"Mascot 11.." he laid, will be quite a matdi for

half a dozen Conquerors, as you will easily appreciate

when you see her. She is a brand-new turbine despatch

boat of five hundred tons, built by Yarrow for the

Japanese navy, and in her speed trials has shown her-

self c^ble of developing twenty-nine knots. The very

thing for us."

**It sounds aU right," I remarked, ^'Imi how did
you manage to get hold of her?"
"The Japs were in no particular hurry for her,"

he answered, " and as I happen to have had some large

finuudal transactions with the Japanese Government,
it was nol diflScult to get lier deliveiy transferred to

me upon an agreranmt to hiad her <mt in thne
months' time."

"Plus the payBMnt of a ootein ouEud^iation," I

remarked.

"That goes without saying," he laughed. "But
the figure is not an exorbitant one. Anyhow, with her

and the Chattmger we on|^t to stand a chance of cut-

ting off the Pirate."

" The Challenger f " I qnesticmed in nizprise. **Am
you thinking of taking your motor-boat, too?"

" Yes," he said. " I thought that she might be «n-
ful as a patrol boat."

Then a thought occurred to me, to which I instantly
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gave words. " Two boats would be better than one for
that purpose. Could you not nuuuge to pick np the
Miatf"

My suggestion commended itself to my friend.

Hence it happened that when the zest of the party
drove oflf to Waterloo, I remained behind to depart a
few minutes later with Sanders for Paddiogton m
route for Salcombe, where the Mist was housed.

So far I had had little time to think out the desira-
bility of the course to which I had committed myself,
but when. I settled down in my seat in the express
which waa triitriiiig me away to the west country my
mind misgave me that I had acted fooliihfy in allows
ing my wife's pleadings to induce me to coment to her
accompanying us on the cruise. I turned to the new»>
paper to seek distraction from the accusation of my
thoughts, but, as in the old days, the Motor Pirate was
the one subject which filled them to the exclusion of
everything eli* There iiw aeooants of his movements
in the Norft Sea; there wete fall aad pictaresqm
details of the capture of the BmiaiU aad of ov
with the Mary and the Conqueror, evidently obtained
from the men of the Mascot. I read, too, an interview
with the Prince of Monaco, in which his Highness gave
an aecoiuit of his adventures on board the Conqueror,
and tNm tiila I leaned that 600»Oeo francs had been
haatilj eoUeeted from the Msoie CMe hndta and tiie

strong room of the Oibbo kt order to seem tie
Prince's release. There were also details given of pn-
jected naval movements, which, if ooned^ would mm
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to lmv« little chance of Mannering's escape. But
waaehoir I did not feel that then wai much likelihood
of these being sacoeflafnl, and my dejection increased
to such a degree that I was half of a mind to stop the
express at some station and send a wire to Evie forbid-
ding her to sail in the Mascot II. Instead of doing
80, however, I fell asleep, and I slumbered peacefully
until we ran into Exeter, when I knew that it would
be to* late to prevent her sailing with the yacht.
Moreover, my sleep had refreshed me. I was prepared
to take a more optimistic view of matters, and for the
rest of the way I chatted cheerfully with Sanders over
the prospect before us, and when at last we reached
Salcombe and I saw the open estuary shining in the
nm my last doubt fled. After aU there was a spice of
cowardice in perpetual flight, and one could but die
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WHXOB ZILLB »>W THB OOHQCTKtt

OUnLLWOSUYBID UB

If any further stimulus had been required to hearten

me for the adTaitore bofore vs, I should hare found

it for a muety in tine atlitade of Sandeii. The worthy

.engineer was mmfiy bi^yixig over with deli^ at iiw

prospect of once more getting afloat in the Mist, and
as we traversed the path which led to the boat-house

he laughed aloud in pure exaltation of spirits. When
I asked him his thoughts, he b\irst out with a long

eulogy of our boat, of i^uch I cuoot forbear to give

the concluntm.

" Let Mr. Withington and hk Mtueoit and his ChO-
lengers do their best, but in spite of *em all, it's my
confident belief that the Mist, and none other than the

Mist, will be the boat to carry the rope that'll stretdi

the neck of that black deevil of a pirate.**

It wtm my timi to laugh at the engineer's modem
rmkm of tbe nnnery rityme^ bat be wu by no metss
abashed thereby, umL wlun I asked bim the rfsnn
for his confidence my amusement was redoubled.

"Haven't I dreamed it three times running," he
said, "I who never dream a dream from Candlemu

m
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to GmdkmM, so just yon nutric my words. My draun
is bound to come true."

"At all events, if the Mist is going to bring off

the capture of the Pirate there will have to be nothing

the matter with her," I remarked as I turned the

in the lock of the boat-house door.

" There will not be much wrong unless some busy-

body has been tampering with her during our abmuse,**

he replied as he followed me in.

She had been securely housed, and after a tiioron^
overhauling we were delighted to find that she was as

sound as on the day when she had been laid up. We
embarked, therefore, with light hearts, and a couple

of hours after we had entered the boat-house we were
crossing tiie bar which had given Tennyson inspiration

for one of his sweetest poems^ and heading stnugfat

for the rendezvous ofiF the Start, at which I had ar-

ranged to meet Withington.

So well had we gauged the time, that at the very

moment we opened the point Mascot II. came in view,

and at the speed we were both travelling five minutes
had not elapsed before we were alongside, and the
yacht was hove to, in order to take the Mist aboard.

The operation was a tiddish one, but the sea was
calm, and she was swung on the deck without, so far

as we could discover, straining her in the slightest

degree. By this time the dusk was gathering fast,

and the moment the Mist was safely aboard Withing-
t<m gave tlw order for fall steam alraad, and the stew-
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ard appearing to announce that dinner was lemd, we
all made our way below.

We were a particularly merry party in the saloon
that night, and we lingered over the meal, for the
ladies insisted upon onr fighting our pierioos battks
over again, and we for our own part had niimherless
questions to ask as to what had haj^ned ashore dur-
ing our previous trip. Afterwards we went on deck for
awhUe, but we did not linger there. The nights were
gettmg chHly and we turned in early, knowing that
possibly, for many more nights to come, we should not
be able to aUow ourselves the Inxnry of an undisturbed
rest Nothing occurred to disturb us, and we were all
thoroughly refreshed when we turned out next mom.
ing. But although we had slept a keen watch had been
kept. Nothing suspicious had been sighted, and With-
ington gave a grunt of satisfaction, and confided to
mo his beUef that a pirate hunt was the finest appetizer
he had ever disoovwed.

A little later the Spanish coast came into si^t, and
shortly after lunch we put into Ferrol to replenish oar
bunkers before starting for our cruising ground. This
business did not take us long, for Withington h^d al-
ready arranged for his requirements by cable, and be-
fore we had let go our anchor Ughtcrs were on their
way towards ns. None of us, not even the ladies, went
ashore, and before ^e afternoon had merged into ev».
ning we were once more ploughing tiie open water of
the bay.

It seemed to me that the chance of our managing
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to run across the Conqueror was just about as problem-

atic as the finding of the proverbial needle in a bundle

of hay, and when I expressed myself to this offect to

WitiiingUm h», aoanewhat to my surprise, agreed with

me.

"What it the use of all thia preparation, then?**

I asked.

"You have left one thing out of your reckoning,"

he replied. " You have not taken the most important

item into account.''

^'What is that? » I qneried.

''LadE, old fellow/' he answered. ''On thia trip

we are going to make a definite search of the coaat.

Of course, I have come to the conclusion that sooner

or later Mannering will be coming this way, and I am
trusting to my luck to bring me into contact with

him."

I duragged my shooldon. "I haven't modi belief

in luck being adverse to Mannonng,'' I xenuutod, but

the words were hardly out of my lips before tiiere was

a shout from our lookout aft of, " Boat on our ftaf"

board quarter, sir. Rising us fast."

"What about luck now?" shouted Withington as

he made for the bridge.

** It wu hardly luck that macfe you post a lookout

aft as well as at the fore," I answered as I scrambled

up tkfter him, anxious to get a sight of the strangor

who was still invisible from the deck.

Even from the bridge ten minutes elapsed before

I could make out with the glass a tiny speck bobbing
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away astern, and it was some minntot more Won the
Bpeck revealed itself to be a boat with a couph of UMk
dots aboard which might be men. When at lut I

ff d^^s::r ' '''''^ «^ With

.

"'^^^^'*^<^<»'*9^rimi± "Once seen,
the go den decking of lUimeri,^, bott couM
be mistaken for that dullKSoIoured rtrMsger.**
"A little paint would soon alter her colour/* replied

Wrthington drily. "I shall stick to my view tJthe
feUow 18 the Motor Pirate himself until vou c ^ prove
to me th«t there it another boat in existence capable of™,g at the speed Ae i. now making. The Ma,cot
18 under full steam and yet thirt felloir ii .iling three
feet to our two.*'

*

I took another look at her throng my gW «ndI could but acknowledge that there was justice in
Withmgtone contention. The boat was steering a

of cbW-length to Mnmxd when riie passed, buteven as I wtdied i that her bow wST^^*
Withington observed the slight alteration in her

at the same moment that I did. " She misiikeH
the look of us," he muttered, and he shouted an orde^

dm% the occupuit. of the oncoming boat were watch-ing us closely, for the next minnte ^ ooxam of theboat was again shifted a point Withington foDowed
Buit, and so for some minute, the game went on until.
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from the west by north course we had been steering

when the boat had been sighted, the Mascot was making

dm UOTth. Hie motor-boat had, however, gained upon

US BO mora. She rtill hung m our quarter ti tlie dis-

tance of about half a mile. By fliia time there was no

doubt left in my mind that this was indeed our enemy,

an opinion which was indubitably shared by every one

on board, and 1 was anxious to try the effect of a i^oft

upon him. But Withington would not consent

" It is dear that he mistmats us, but it is also clear

that he doM not imagine ^t we are very dangerous.

If 1m were to put about we diould lose sight of him in

ten minutes. No, let him continue to waste his petrol

by the attempt to get round us, for if we can only

edge him far enough off his course there is a chance

that he will not have enough spirit left to take him

hom^ and we shall make a prise of him for a cer-

tainty."

"True,*' I answered, "but you have forgotten one

thing." I pointed to the west where the s\in was
rapidly approaching the horizon. " When night comes

he will give us the slip for a certainty."

"The light will be good enough for gim practice

for half an hour yet," he replied, ** and I promise you

that in flfteoi minutes I wUl try the effect of a dose

of shrapnel."

Slowly the sun went down. The Conqueror made
no motion to further change her course excej t once,

\*'hen Withington made a slight attempt to cut in upon

her. Both the yacht and the motor-boat were heading
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•traight out into the Atlantic. The air was clear, and
in the roay glow reflected from the sky upon the water
both botti QMd alon^ Ohmt/M blackly against the
wvm of lif^t

Twelve of the fifteen minutes dapnd and I teft tht
bridge for the deck and made my way aft, when the
gun crews stood alert at their posts, and here more
than ever I realized the difficulty of getting a shot
home upon so slight a mark as that presented by the
Oonquiror. Than once again she edged ofif to the
wett, and again the JfMil followed iiiit To my but.
prise the motor-boat leemed to be lodng way, and the
thought flashed into my mind that her supply of petrol
was exhausted; but my conclusion was speedily faille

fied, and at the same moment Mannering's manoeuvre
was made plain to me. What was comparatively easy
to tiie Moicoi was child's play to the Conqueror. Man-
nearing must have stopped the way on his boat by a
sudden reversal of the engines, so mpmj did tiie Jfof.
cot forge ahead, and the Conqueror dropped at least
another cableVlength behind, althoi^ph Withington had
at once passed the order for full speed astern. Then,
no so<mer was the way off the Mascot than the Con-
9tierof swung nmnd on tiie p(»i tack. For two seconds
she presented her broadside to us, and ^en we saw
that she was raising a wake whidi to me was sofBdent
proof that her motor was running at top speed.
" Damnation !

" shouted Withington. « Fire on her.
A hundred guineas to thi man who makes a hit."

The two guns aft spoke out together uselessly. They
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spoke again and again \mtil their conversation became
a continuous mutter. But the Conqueror paid no heed,
and every moment the mark became smaller. Mean-
while the Mascot had put about, and the guns at the
fore took up the action as those aft could no longer
be brought to bear. Finally, to extinguish our chances
of crippUng her, the rosy light in the sky faded, and
in the cool gray sea the flying Conqueror could only
be discerned by the smother of foam she made as she
plunged her nose into the waves. Soon, seeing that
to continue the firing would be a mere waste of ammu-
nition, Withington gave the order to cease fire, and,
leaving the ship in charge of the master, he joined
me on deck.

I confess that I had expected to see some of the
vexation which I was feeling reproduced in his face,
but to my saxpri8& nothing of the sort was written
there.

"The beggar hasn't lost his legs^** he said cheerily
as he joined me.

" No," I replied, gloomily. « He most certainly has
not, and it seems to mt that chasing him is about as
insane a proceeding as for a man on foot to try and
catch an express train.**

"The man on foot might have a chance if there
was no water in the locomotive*8 boiler,** he answered,
blithely.

"Then you think Mannering must be gettimr short
of petrol?"

"Sure of it,** he answered. "If he had plenty he
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would have postponed his little xnanoraTre until after
dark. As things turned out he was c<nnpelled to take
the risk of exposing himself broadside to our fire while
the light was good. No, his tanks must be nearly
empty or he would never have taken that chance—
not that it mattered. That is the result of not having
had a naval training. I ought to have foreseen what
happened and been prepared for the move. There is

only one consolation to be obtained fnan the incidenf*
"What is that?'* I inquired, for I did not see that

any consolation could be derived from the fact tiiat

our enemy should have escaped so easily.

"Why, the corroboration it supplies as to the loca-
tion of his place of retreat," repUed my friend.
" Otherwise he wonld never have troubled to manoenvre
us out of our course. His object was deariy to get
us far enough away from the coast to ensure his being
able to run in without detection.**

" Then if we had simply kept to the course we were
•teering when we met him he would have been either
compelled to nm the gauntlet of our fire or cruise about
outside until his supply of yetoA was exhausted,** I
said.

"Exactly,** replied Withington. "It wat the sudden
appreciation of that fact which made me express myself
80 forcibly a few minutes ago. I hope the ladies will
forgive me.** He turned to Evie, who, with Edith
Withington, had remained on deck, though they had
innrted upon the duld going below in caae of the
Pirate returning our fire.
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"Forgive what?" queried my wife, artlesdy.
"Evie has a most convenient deafness upon occa-

rioM," chimed in Edith Withington, "and, as it would
be unfilial for me to pnU your ears, sir, I think on
this occadoit yon wiU escape being caUed to account''
We aU laughed and the conTersation became gen^

eral. There seemed little prospect of our seeing any-
thing further of the Pirate for some hours at least,
and we were thinking of going below to dress for din-
ner when again the cry of ship ahead galvanized us
into life. We were just about crossing the ocean path
of all the big soutbem-bonnd steamships, so that there
was nothing surprising fci the luuL Indeed, I had
wondered that during our pursuit of the Congwror
we had sighted no vessel of any kind. I expected,
therefore, to see ahead of us some big Union Castle
or P. and 0. liner. But in this I was mistaken; in-
stead, I saw bearing down upon us out of the rapidly
gathering gloom a low-decked vessel, whose appearance
at once stamped her as a torpedo destroyer, and there
fluttered to her masthead the signal that' she wished
to speak with us.

"One of his Majesty^s torpedo destroyers, whose
commander has heard the firing and wants to know
what it was aU about," said the master to Withington.
"As we cannot catdi Mannering, we may as well

do the polite,'' said my friend, and he bade the master
heave the Mascot to and ask the stranger to send a
boat aboard.

The invitaUon was not accepted out of hand, but
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when Merridc had conTeyed to h» throni^ the m^a^
phone a certain amount of infonnation regarding our
recent experience, her commander no longer hesitated

about accepting the invitation. He accepted a further

invitation shortly after he had stepped on deck, and,
sending bade a message by his boat that his vessel

was to keep company with the MoBcot, he expressed
himself delated at having so opportunely arrived at
the very moment we were sitting down to dinner.
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WHXBEDT WX VIND A UXXLT HABBOUX

The commander of the destroyer was exceedingly

mterested in the newB we were able to give him, but
I fancy he was still more interested in the fact that
we had ladies aboard. His point of view can be easily

understood. He explained that for the past month he
had been cruising on the northwesterly coast of Spain
looking for a phantom pirate, while a week of the
bay was— on a destroyer at least— sufficient to glut
the appetite of the most ardent seaman for the delights

of the sea. Natumlly he was loath to tear himself
away. He was frankly amused at the suggestion that
the Mascot could succeed where he had failed, though
he admitted the possibility of the Conqueror being able
to elude him had he been engaged alone in the search

for her. But a second destroyer and a cruiser had also

been told oil to engage in the search, and he failed to

realize the probability of ICannering escaping from all

of them. When, therefore, we told him of jur ai-
counter in the Mediterranean, and of the more recent

appearance of the Conqueror at the mouth of the
Thames, he was frankly incredulous in regard to the

suggestion that Mannering could have had any per-

manent base on tiie Spanidi coast

m
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"The Admiralty seem to think so or they would
hardly have kept yon here all thia time^*' remarked
Withington.

The young commander expressed himself pretty

freely concerning hia chiefs and their powers of ratio-

cinatioii, though he wound up by remarking, as he
glanced at Edith Withington, that he forgave them
for all their ill deeds, since the result had been an
acquaintance that he should hope to renew very shortly,

as we should be cruising in the same waters. It was
about ten o'clock when ho returned to his own ship,

and as we came on deck to see him off we saw the
Finiaterre light blinking away at us ahead. He was
just going over the side when it suddenly occurred to
me that it would be as well to let him know that we
had a couple of petrol boats aboard with which we
proposed to patrol the coast.

"Lucky you thought of it," he replied when I in-

formed him of our intention. " If our search-light had
happened to fall on one of them, I wouldn't have given
much for the lives of their crews. You had better rig
up some signal astern so that we diall be able to dis-

tinguish between your boats and the Pirate— a couple
of pennants will do"— and with this piece of advice
he took his departure.

A very little later the destroyer parted company
with us, for Withington had determined to put about
and steam slowly along the coast, while the lieutenant
in command of the dtstroyar had announced his inten-
tion of at ODce Gommiuueating the information we
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had been able to give him to hi« superior officer on
the cruiser.

Nothing further happened that night. Withington
and I diTi<''?d the watches, and morning came without
anything awaken our suspicions. With the dawn
the Mas once more put about and, hugging the coast
closely, we steamed along until we had returned to
the spot where aa near as we could judge the petrol
had been transshipped from the Mary by the Con-
queror. So far as our - tiny from the Mascot went,
no sort of place which might serve as a harbour of
refuge was revealed. The iron-bound coast, rising to
tall cliffs, with the sea boiling amcmgst the broken
rocks at the base, seemed to threaten with destruction
any floating thing which should have the hardihood to
attempt to find a passage amongst them.
**We shall have to make a closer scrutir.

boats," said Withington, and so immediat^.
breakfast we launched the Mist and the Challenger and
set out on our quest. A motor-boat, I need hardly
say, is not an ideal craft in which to explore a rocky
coast, but we argued that if Mannering had his refuge
amongst them, where the Conqueror could go, there
the Mist and the Challenger could surely follow. For-
tunately the weather was fine and the sea calm, other-
wise there would have been very Uttle of either of our
boats left after a few hours. Close in to the difb
we found the set of the currents most bafBing, and
navigation an unceasing strain. More than once when
I had entered what appeared to be a navigable channel
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nmniiig np to some Umdm9.plaoe, the Mitt would be
caught in a race, and it would only be by going full

speed astern that she escaped being thrown broadside

on to sharp-toothed rocks, which would have bitten

through her fragile sides as if they had been paper.

Five bonn of this work was quite enough for me,
and at the expiration of that time I put about and
returned to the Maseot without having got a step xmiet
the solution of the mystery. I approached tbe yacbt
at the same timi as Withington. We had commenced
at the same poin and worked in opposite directions.

Like myself he had discovered no channel which would
have been navigable, and on comparing notes we found
that the net result of our morning's work had been
to exhaust some four miles of coast

"At this rate,'* I remarked when we sat down to
lunch, "it will take us a week to explore this bit of
the coast, even if the weather holds fine, and heaven
only knows how long it will take us if it should chance
to be the least bit dirty.**

"Added to which,'* said my friend, **I hardly think
it is advisable for us to work far apart Suppoehig
one of the boats was to touch a rock, we could not
get assistance from the Mascot in time to be of mudi
service, nor if we should hit oS Mannering's hiding-
place could we be certain of capturing him single-

handed."

It is scarcely to be wondered at that these cautious
views commended themsehefl strongly to both my wifb
and to Edith Witliisgton, and tiraa after hmeh, at
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the risk of greatly extending our exploratory opera-
tions, the Mist and the Chailenger set oflf in company.
I think the only person who was disgusted at the
dunge of plan was Sanders. He was so cocksure
that the time waa near at hand when his dream was
to come true, that he vaa actually b^inning to feel
jealous lest any one else should by chance ahan in the
credit.

He growled out his thoughts to me when Withing-
ton's turn came to essay a passage between a couple
of likely looking rocks, and there was nothing but
satisfaction in his face when she badced out of the
channel So the afternoon progressed aa we examined
methodically every foot of the coast, but with nerer
anything to flatter us that we were near the attain-
ment of our desires.

We had, in fact, ahnost decided to give up the quest
for the day when Sanders tapped me on the shoulder.

"WeU, what is it?« I asked. As the day had worn
away without result, he had beorane so sulky that
nothing but grunts could be won from him.
"Ye remember I toH you of a dream I had,—

a

dream I dreamed three times running," he said. The
sulkiness was gone from his tone and, turning to look
at him, I saw that his face was full of excitement.
Without waiting for my answer he cmtinued, " I didna
tell ye all of the dream, for I kenned that ye were
laughin' at me, but a wcmderful thing has happened.
Look vender."

Following the direction of his outstretched finger
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with my eyes I saw nothing •xtnofdinuy.
Bea and rocka and tlM> foam of tha im bNaUng on
the rocks.

" I can see nothing that tella me anything,'' I i»>

" Jyje k«n thoae two points lika the pinnacles of a
church? " he said.

"Yea,** I answered, "but what of tfaemr**
" The moment I saw those two bita of rock,*' he

replied, impressively, "that same moment my whole
dream came back to me. I saw those two bits of

rock in my dream and we steered the Miat right be-

tween them as we went to captue the Conqueror/'
I locked at my omnpanion dos^. I hardly knew

whether to take him seriously. It even ooenmd to

me that the excitement he had undergone since he
had been in my service had affected his brain. But
he was as sane to all appearance as he had ever V en.

At this moment Withington returned from another

fmitless attempt to penetrate an apparmt passage and
shouted to me that he thought we had done enou^
for the day.

"Ye'll no be retumin* until ye have seen whether
there is a passage 'atween those rocks," urged Sanders.

"One moment," I shouted in response. "Sanders
has an idea that he can find a way through this in-

fernal tangle of rocki, and I am going to let him have
a try."

Even as I spoke I motioned the engineer to twVi»

the wheel while I moved aft, of the «»ii*«A« to
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relax my limbs and to smoke a cigarette in comfort.
Meanwhile Sanders, nothing loath to take charge, swept
oat irom the coast half a cable's length before once
mora hetding for the land. As we ran out I could
lee that there certainly looked m if there oo^ to be
a navigable channel at the apot he had HMflfiat^d. I
perceived also the reason why he had made so long
a sweep out to the open, for & touch of foam here
and there on the water revealed the presence of a long
line of locki barely submerged at the existing state

of the tide, which waa half-fnlL Aa soon as he had
opened the point fomed by tiicie hidden dasgen he
bron^t the Mist round, and we seemed to be floating
on what was to all appearances a natural passage of
deep water guarded on each side by a natural break-
water which shelved down into as evil a reef as ever
tore the pUmks from" the sides of an honest ship. At
the spot where we entered between the two reefs the
channel was about one hundred feet wide, and the
rocks kept the same distance apart so accomt^ tiiat

they might have been laid down with a line. Slowly
we advanced until the rocks lifted themselves from the
water on each side of us and a cool draught of air
met OS as we came into their shadow.

We had entered what was endently a wide natural
cleft in the cUff and I eipected to find it a evl <Is sm«
for beyond, the cleft appeared to be dosed by a blank
wall of rock, while as we advanced farther the cliffs

towered on each side of us sheer and bare for a couple
of hundred feet Yet as the Miat moved slowly on-
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virdt I b^gta to ftd • mbm of ezpeetttioa that wt
were on the verge of Bome discovery. Stxtigfat u a
die was the channel for at least two hundred yards
from the spot where the rocks first - ro^ their heads
above the water, and then to star' jf us the cliflf

broke »w»y and the passage wiHem uito a little bay.

Bay I have written* but gnlf would more fitly describe
the place, for all around towered the bare rock without
a seam or crevice to break its smoothneM, while the
light which struc': down to the black mter was aa
the faint light of a sunless dawn.

Arrived at this spot, Sanders let the Mist come to
rest, and a oouple of minutes later I was glad to see

the Ohdtkimtr emerge from the channeL It was an
eerie qpot in whidi to be alone, and I ihonld not have
been sorry to hav id a boat-load of the MateoTt men
behind us. Indee I had thought of suggesting this

course to Withiagton, but at the moment, Sanders, who
b»d been s^ nning the walls of the gulf carefully, once
1^ let the Mi$t in motion, and we moved into the
thicker Uacknees of the far aide. Hie keener vision
had detected a break in the clif^ and, aa we approadied
it, I, too, recognized that out of thia gjtwmj spot there
was another exit at right angles to the passage by which
we had entered. It was merely a cavemed entrance
through the face of the cUff, but the engineer entered
it fearlewly. The moment we reached the entrance
we saw tiiat the snppoaed cavern was merely a natural
ardtway, and that beyond waa a diannel similar to that
bf idtich we had entend. I took care to li^ n^y
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revolTer near to my hand, and cast a glance at the
Maxim which waB momited aft, for I now began to
think tiiat at any moment we might come upon Man-
nering.

The channel in which we now found ourselves was
not more than thirty feet wide, and it wound about
and turned upon itself, while here and there still nar-
rower channels ran out of it, and* on more than one
occasion we passed the mouths of caves which seemed
wide and deep enough to have securely sheltered the
Conqueror.

We traversed this new channel for another two hun-
dred yards, and then we came to a turning which led
into another bay. But this time it was into no sun-
less gulf that we penetrated. The cUffs had faUen
away, giving the light of heaven free access. The sea
car-e in (m the one side with a pleasant mnrmvr
through numerous small gaps in the rugged fringe of
rocks, while on the other a piece of shelving beach
ran down to meet the waves which broke softly on the
shore, their force broken by the protecting ring of
rocks which encircled the tiny bay.

Withington followed us out into this placid piece
of water, and his glance, I observed, swept swiftly
around it, even as mine had done. He brought the
Challenger alongside the ifist, and remarked: "This
looks like the nest, though it would seem as if the
bird has flown.'*

Sanders continued at the wheel. He had not said
a word linoe I had resigned my place to him, but now
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lie turned to me and remarked: "This canna be the
place. There's no pirate here, for I dreamed of no
sandy beach, ye ken.''

He looked so disappointed that I oonld not forbear
to laugh, and Withington joined in my meniment, for
Sanders's dream was no secret to any of us.

"Ye may well laugh," said the Scotsman sourly,

"but all the same, ye'll be disappointed that we've
come through yon ugly passages aU for nothing."
*'We will not confess that it is for nothing until

we have explored a little bit farther," I replied. «If
my eyes do not deceive me, there's a path up the cliff

there, and if we can once get on the top we may be
able to see something that is not revealed to us below
here."

Withington at once jumped at the proposition, and
we drew carefully into the land. The American and
I sprang ashore, leaving the two engineers to oompan
notes as to their feelings and keep watch in case
Mannering should make an appearance from the un-
known caves and passages with which it was obvious
the huge mass of cUff into which we had penetrated
was honeycombed.

I had not been mistaken as to the existence of a
peth up the cliff, and we had not gone very far upon it
before we had clear evidence that it had been trodden
very recently. Footmarks were clearly visible at spots
where the soft earth had crumbled down, and, here
and there, were scratches on the stone such as would
be made by the iron nails in a boot. It was not a very
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difBcnlt path, bo we managed to take the ascent at a
pretty brisk paoe^ tiiongfa ve were fairly winded when
we arrived at the snmmit of the difF and for the first

time looked down upon the sea. It was a magnificent

view which met our eyes, but it lacked one thing. Of
the Conqueror there was no sign whatever.



CHAPTEE XXVni.

WM gnaxM A. EOT KnarT

Whilk we panaed to zegain our breath Withington
and I had time to take stock of our ramimdiiigR; and
here let me desaibe the nature of the place at it ap*
peared from our vantage-point at the edge of the cliff.

First, as to the path which we had ascended. This
apparently terminated at the summit, for there was no
sign of any track upon the wind-swept uplands, which
ttietdied away for miles inland without sign of house
or habitatum or even a tree to break the long, even
skyline.

" Looks desolate enough to afford our friend security

from espionage, doesn't it?" remarked Withington,
and we both turned our faces seaward.

In this direction signs of life were not wanting to

the Tiew. Bight at our feet lay our motor-boats rock-

ing gently on the calm waters of the land-locked bay.

Beyond them was a line of rocks a^punst whidi the sea
was breaking, and lying half a mile farther out wu
the Mascot, and with my glass I could make out my
wife and Edith Withington on deck scanning the coast

f<w signs of us. Guessing that they might be getting

S88
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aiudous at our long disappearance, I took my hand-
' kerchief from my pocket, and let it flatter in the breeze,

and in a conple of minutes I saw that my signal had
been recognized by an answering flutter of cambric

Then we turned our attention to the mass of cliff on

our right through which we had managed to win our

way to the tiny beach. This being rather higher than

the spot upon which we stood, veiled from us a view of

the sea beyond, and hid oitirely the channel by which

we had gained entrance to the landing-place. Look-

ing at my watch ancl finding that sunset was not due
for nearly two hours, I proposed to Withington that

we should make an attempt to reach this higher pin-

nacle. He was nothing loath to do as I proposed, and

we set out upon the edge of the cliff in the desired

direction. The task was not an easy one, but neither

did it present any particular difficulties to tasa. with

cool heads and sure fee^ and in a quarts of an hour

we had scrambled on to a crag from which we could

take a bird*s-eye view of the near portion of the coast

hitherto shut out from our sight. I do not think that

ever in my life have I seen a more chaotic piece of

cliff scenery than met our gaze. Masses of bare rocks

were piltid up at all sorts of angles beneath ui, while

the whole mass was riven with chasms, in om place

narrow enough to step acroM and in others opening

out into enormous mouths which exaggerated the mut-
ter of the rising tide into a continuous roar.

** I wonder what this place would be like in a storm,"

I said to Withington.
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"I cannot iiragine," he answered, soberly. "Even
now one could fancy that any one of these gaps com-

muuicated with the bottomless pit, and that we could

hear the cries cf souls in anguish arising from them.

But let us get on.**

He took the lead, picking a path— if path it could

be ""lied— where man's foot -id probably never trod-

den before, across the tangled mass towards the sea-

face. Our progress was slow, which was not surpris-

ing considering the nature of the way. The climb by

which we had reached the Ci-ag that formed our start-

ing-plaoe was child's play to what we were now called

upon to p<;rform. Yet we did not think of turning

back, though our hands were cut and bleeding and
our elbows and knees scored by the sharp points of

rocks over which we clambered towards our goal.

About half-way towards tiie sea we came to an impas-

sable diasm of a width which it was impossible for

us to bridge, and we had little doubt but fh«t it was

the chennel bv which we had entered the bay from

the cliff-bound pool. There was nothing to be done

if we wished to explore farther but to follow the cliff

edge and so ultimately make our ^ray ad 'he poo'..

We progressed successfully for some oiacanca nu our

new track until, in fact, we came to the verge of the

pool itself and looked down into its depths. But a
few yards farther we fonnd our way barred absolutely,

for on clambering over a smooth ridge of rock, worn

by the weather to an edge as keen as a knife, we found

ourselves PA ft little plateau of a couple of yards 8C[uare
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with a iheer drop of thirty feet before us. On our
left was the golf throng^ which we had passed, and
on the ri^t was another huge break in the cliff ftsh-

ioned very similarly. We had reaci od, in fact, what
appeared to be a natural wall of rock separating two
of these gulfs, and had it not been for the fault it

seemed that we should have been able to pass between
them to the sea-face of the cliff.

**Thns far shalt thou g. and no farther,'" quoted
Withington.

"Obviously," I replied, "and more's the pity, for
I should like to have ascertained whether there is any
entrance to this place," and I indicated the gulf <m
our right hand.

**We will come again with a stronger parly and
some ropes,** said my fhend, "and overhaul the place
thoroughly. Meanwhile, if yon will grip hold of my
ankles I will make an attempt to see into this

hole."

He lay down on the rock and I held on to his legs

while he lowered himself cautiously down its slanting

snrfaoe until his head and shoulders were extended
heyimd the verge.

"Don't waste too mndi time in your semtiny,** I
remarked, " unless you want me to loose my hold.*'

"It would be a short way of discovering what is

at the bottom," he replied, as he gazed earnestly into
the depths.

He did not try my strength too much, however, for

in aboot fifty seconds he ba^ me haul away, and I
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dragged him back on to the plateau with damaging

results to his clothing.

"See anything?'* I asked, eagerly, for there was

that in his &oe which made me loipect that hia

temerity had not been unrewarded.

" Something that I cannot quite make ont^" he an-

swered. " Can you trust to me and take a peq> for

yourself?"

For reply I laid myself on the ground and cau-

tiously worked myself downwards until my head was

clear of the edge of the diff. It was an eerie sensa-

tion. The rock seemed horribly smooUi, and, though

I was gripping it witii fingers and dhows, kiues and
toes, Trhile "^ithington held me by the ankles with a

grip of steel, yet every moment I felt as ii I should

slide off into the blackness beneath. A mist was over

my eyes for a second or two, but it cleared, and I

gased into the gulf beneath. The opposite side, 150

feet away, was one dieer unlmdnn diff-face, and there

was nothing between ^he summit and tiie water to

attract attention; but beneath me the formation was
different. The rock curved away inwards in a cave for-

mation, so that the line where the rock met the water

was lost in the gloom. Yet, staring intently into this

darknesc^ it appeared to me that there was something

lying near the edge of the dilT wfaidi might be a huge
boidder or it might be a boat Bv.t strain my eyes

as I might I i uld not ascertain definitely, and I was
about to bid Vithington haul me up, when a sound

80 unearthly rose from the depths that only by a strong
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effort could I succeed in preventing myself shrieking
aloud in sheer fright. From all sides there burst on
my ears peal upon peal of itraage laughter, so un-
natural in tone, so strangely distorted and jumbled,
that it seemed like the laughter of fiends.

It rose and it fell, it nearly died away and was again
repeated until I thought it would never end, and all

the time I hung headlong over the gulf in an agony
of apprehension lest Withington should loosen his grip
and I go plunging head first into that horrible gulf,

probably to awaken that same laughter again. But it

stopped at last, and in a shaky voioe I called to With-
ington to haul me up.

"I thought you were never going to give the word;
in another ten seconds I should have pulled you back
witiiout waiting to he asked," he said. « I was afraid
you would wrendi my wrists out of their sockets, for

you hung like a dead weight on my hands for most
of the time. What did you make out below?"
His tone was so cool that I looked at him in astern-

ishment.

"What did I see?" I said. "Did you hear that
horrible '*

I paused, for his face betdraned nothing but sat-

isfaction.

"Heard?" he replied. " Of course I heard.*' Then
he looked at me intently. " I suppose you have never
been into a big cave and listened to the strange pranks
the hollows and the rocks will play with the human
Yoice?**
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"The human voice," I queried. "Nothing human
was responsible for all that horrible uproar."

" My dear fellow, you may take my word for it that

what hu M impreaaed yon is nothing more ih^n nat-

ural human laughter. It ia abaolutely and incon-

trovertible proof that in that pool below are men like

imto ourselves. And," he continued, gravely, " if you
will put on your considering cap and reflect who those

fellow creatures are likely to be, you will come to the

oondunon that the scent we have struck is a hot one,"

Withington's words and ttm more his nuuiner
brought back my equilibrium. ''Maybe you axe
right," I replied. "But all the same I do not see

how we are to get into that inner fastness of thc'js.**

"Where one man goes, there another may surely

follow," he declared, sententiously. "But there will

be time enough for that to-morrow. If we want to find

our way out through these roeks to-day we shall have
to think about returning.^

He was right. The sun was dropping rapidly and
we had a stiff climb before us. Without more dis-

cussion we turned our faces to the path by which we
had reached our vantage-point and retraced our steps

as speedily as we could. Even then the light was
failing as we at last slid down the way which led to

the beach, where the engineers of the two boats wm
anxiousiy watching for our arrival We embarked at

once and, the Challenger leading, we plunged into the
gloom of the channel between the rocks. The passage

had been awe-inspiring enough in the full light of day,
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but in the evening light it was as cold and Bombre
u an antechamber to hell, while the pool in which
we presently found onnelTee might have been filled

with the yeritable water of detth. We did not linger

therein, and we all drew long breatfaa of relief when
we finally emerged from the shadow of the rocks and
felt the sea breeze fresh on our faces. We raced the

boats home to the Mascot and stepped aboard with the

comfortable feeling that the day when we should be
able to ask a reckoning at Mannering's hands for all

the evil he had wrought was fast approaching. There
was only one thing that was imperative. Whatever
happened, Mannering must not be allowed to escape
and heedless even of the demands of appetite, no sooner
were we on the deck of the Mascot than we began to

discuss this matter. . We did not take long to arrive
'i a conclusion as to the means to be adopted. All
that was requisite was to bottle the neck of the channel
until the morning, when we might renew our search.
But how best to perform this task was uot so envious.

During the day the weather had changed, a breeze was
beginning to blow from the northwest, accompanied
by a misty rain, and it would be the merest folly to

oidanger the safety of the Ma$eot and the precious
lives aboard her by hugging the coast closely enough
to keep the entrance of the channel continuously vmiet
observation. When we had quite decided that this

course was impossible, I looked at Withington and
Withmgton looked at me. One thought had occurred
to each of us.
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" It means a night patrol," said Withington.

I nodded. " A good dinner is the best preparation/'

I remarked, and without any further parley we went

below.

We did not talk much oror the meal, though we
gvn the kdiea an aoeoimt of our diacoTmefl;. and after

itoktifully doling ounelTet with strong black coffee,

we once more donned our oilskins, and re^mbarked on

our motor-boats, taking with each of us this time an

extra hand, making sure that the guns and life-belts

were in good order, and seeing that the petrol tanks

were fulL

Then b^gan one of the dreariest nigh1>>watchea I

hare ever kept. I never want to pass throng a limilar

experience. The Mist slid out into the darkness, and

straightway it seemed that we had lost hold of ex-

istence. When I came to compare notes afterwards

with Withington, I found that he had experienced the

same aenae of unnttenble loneliima. The nij^ waa
so thick that at fint even my companions in tiie boat

were invitible, though after awhile, when my qres had
grown accustomed to the night, I could manage to

just distinguish them and to make out the crest of the

waves as they rushed down upon uc Later when we

neared the rocks the break of the foam showed like

a white dieet iteetched against the blackneaa of tibe

ni^i The ChaUmger had passed oat of si|^ tin

moment we had left the side of the Mascot and for

an hour we did not catch sight of her. I had steered

the Mist to the spot agreed upon, and Withingtcm had.
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I doubted not, tlio teken up hii appointed station.

We had anangcd to signal each other at the ezpim.
tkn of every hour, and when the flnt period had
passed and I saw a flash of light from a hand-lamp
held aloft, I began to feel a rene- ' of confidence. I
made a reply with the lamp which we kept so carefully

ihaded that only the merest gleam fell on our compaaa,
and thereafter I began to fed more comfortable.

Still the pasMge of the hours wai dow. Then waa
nothing but the suck of the pomps and the trembling
of the screw to fill the blank. What my companions
were thinking about I did not know, for beyond an
occasional objurgation at the weather, neither of them
said a word.

Tm times we had signalled and the time was ap-
proaching for the sixth, when a flash of Ught from
the direction in which Withington had last made his
presence known attracted my attention.

One, two, three flashes I counted, and my heart began
to beat faster, for thin was the signa) which announced
that my friend had seen something which had aroused
hia suspicions. Then almost at the same moment I
heard the quick report of a gun, and setting our engine
•t full speed I headed the Mitt in the direction of the
vanished gleams. For five minutes I kppt on my
course, then I slackened speed, fearful lest I should
come upon the Challenger in the darkness and involve
both boats in a common ruin.

I need not have feared. The next moment a blue
light flared out half a mile ahead of me, and aa the

1
;
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Mitt roBe !o the crert of a wave I gained a sight of
our enemy. I eaw, too, that our attempt to bottle the

mouth of the channel had been an ignominiouB failure.

I had been thinking that I had never been more than

« cable'e-kngth from the entrance, whereas I now
perceived that I had not made infBcient allowanoe for
the drift of the tide, and was at letit a coiqple of mil'*

down the coast. While wondering at this I thoufc
it remarkable that Withington should have sighted th.

Conqueror at all. The light burned down, but an-
other flared up, and then I saw the reason. The light

WM an antwer to lome signal from the Mascot which
had escaped my notice. The Conqueror was running
straight for the yacht, and as I realised the wing
of Mannering's action my brain whirled. Once more
I set the Mist going ^o her fullest capacity and steered
straight for the spot. But I need not have feared.

There were sharp eyes and capable hands aboard the
yacht Of a radden a beam of light flashed from her
tops, and where it fell an arc of blinding light en-
circled the pirate boat

Mannering must have realized the danger that
threatened him, for immediately the light enveloped
him his boat whirled about and ran for the shore.

I felt cahn on the instant and then the joy of b . n
rorged up in me. "Steady,** I aaid, turning to Han.
ders. « I fancy we ihaU juit manage to cut hiiu oft
before he gets into his refuge." And with a imz
of the wheel I swept our boat round on her sew ot f?



CHAPTEB XXIX

FOUND Ain) LOST

I HAD thought the race for the Cross-Channel cup
when first I had met the C<mqwror had been exciting
enough, but it was nothing to the race which now
ensued. Mannering had realized his danger the mo-
ment Withington's blue light had been answered by
tiie search-light from the Mascot Then the Mascot's
guns began to speak, and beyond and behind him I
saw the water spont nnder the bursting shells. But
hiP luck held true, none of them touched him. For
my own part I did not attempt to try the effect of
our Maxim, for, as both boats were travelling at top
speed m a choppy sea, there would have been about
as much chance of bringing down the moon as of
getting a bnUet home on the hull of the Conqueror.
On this occasion the race only Usted a few minutes,

but the excitement of a Ufetime was packed into it
As we plunged through the waves the spray stung our
faces like whips. Sometimes it would seem as if the
boat was anxious to quit the water altogether as we
leapt from crest to crest of the waves. Sanders was
bniy ^th the motor and I, weU~I was running the

2M
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brave little boat a fraction above safety pomt^ and he
knowipg what I was doing was keeping his eyes glued
to the engine to watch for the first appearance of any
weakness.

Gradually the Mist drew nearer the circle of light
which surrounded the Conqueror. The Challenger was
no longer burning a light, but I guessed that she, too,
was not far off, for I had marked the direction in which
Ae being steered.

Fearful lest we should collide with her, I bade our
extra hand bum off a light. It was lucky he did so.

In answer Withington also responded with a similar
flare and I saw him about fifty yards to starboard,
stearing a course which in another ten seconds would
have brought his boat athwart our coune if nothing
had been in the way. But the illumination revealed a
more imminent danger than colUsion. Both boats were
heading directly for the outlying reef of rocks which
guarded the entrance to the channel we had explored
in the afternoon, and had it not been for that timely
light nothing could have saved us from destruction.
So near were we that thouj^ I turned the Mitt within
her own length, the foam from the hreaken wis blown
all over us, and the Challenger was hidden for a
moment in a whirl of flying spindrift Meanwhile
the Conqueror, which we had thought to intercept, had
found the mouth of the channel and passed us on the
other side of the sheltering reef. It was only a matter
of seconds. "Will you comeP" I shouted to Santo.
"Have after the doevil,*' he yelled in reply, and
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in the glare of the light I saw that his face was dis-

torted with rage. "After him quick an' he canna

escape."

The Mascot had followed, and the flashlij^t showed
us the way as we rounded the point of the reef, and
I headed the Mist for tlie break in the cliff. We went
in on the crest of a huge wave at terrific speed, and
the moment I felt, rather than saw, the walls of rock

spring up beside us I cut out the engine, and with a

firm grip on the wheel locked up for any indication

that we should have reached the pool But tlie dense

blackness gave no sign, though I guessed that the haven
was attained by the suddoi subsidence of the water

which, penned in the narrow passage, spread suddenly

as it found room to expand again. I shouted to

Sanders to burn another light. But the roar of the

waves as they entered the passage made any mere
hmnan voice of none effect. The darkness, too, was so

inifflise that I could not even eirplain my desires by
a gesture. The Mist floated uneasily on the boiling

pool, end I feared every moment that we should be

hurled aeainst the rocks. Even as I anticipated the

danger it came upon us. I felt a thrill strike through

the boat, and though I could hear nothing, yet I knew
that the boat was dragging broadside on fj the wall

of cliff, and holding out my hand I pushed against the

solid rock. The next instant, anticipating my desire,

a match sputtered aft, the blue fire burst into flame,

and I whipped out my revolver in the expectation of

finding my enemy within a few yards. The flare il-
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luminated the gorge more brightly than day had done.
It revealed every nook and comer in the place, bnt of
the Conqueror there was no sign. Entering even as
the Mist had done, came the Challenger on the crest
of a wave, and I could see disappointment marked on
Withington's features, as he, too, realized that the wild
beast's lair was empty. He steered his boat beside the
Mist, and putting his mouth close to my ear, bawled,
" He must have gone under.'*

I shook my head. "We must leave him until to-
morrow," I replied. "It is too risky with this sea on
to explore further to-night"

Meanwhile Sanders had lifted himself from beneath
the hood and was gazing about him. "Whaur's he
gone?" he asked.

I shrugged my shoulders, and for reply pointed to
the sky and then the sea. The engineer's face wore
a puzzled air, and bending over the side he looked into
^e black water as if that could supply a solution to
the mystery of the Pirate's disappearance. Then a
waile appeared on his fiwse, and he shouted in my earm just b9 gangin' after him. Come for me in the
mom."

I doubted whether I conld have heard him rightlT.
"What?" I cried. ^ ^

He answered me with an enigmatic smile, and before
I conld take a step to prevent him he plunged over-
board.

At the very moment the waters dosed over his head
the li^t flickered out «QnickI Another li^t,** I
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rotred at the top of my voice. The order reached the
man seated in the stem-aheets in spite of the huhbub,
and he did his best to obey. Barely half a minute
could have elapsed before another li^^t was fired, but
short as was the time, it was sufficient for all traces
of the engineer to have been lost. I looked eagerly
round, expecting to see him come to the surface, but
there was no sign of him upon the smooth black swell
which rose and fell, licking the granite walls of the
pool hungrily. Withington must have observed San-
ders's strange action, for he, too, burnt a light, and I
could see him and his two companions closely scan-
ning the surface of the waves.

Those lights burned out. We lit others, and so again
and again until hope finaUy left me, and by gesture
I intimated to Withington my intention of returning
to the open sea.

I had no doubt in my own mind as to what had
happened. The engineer's brain had evidently given
way under the strain of the chase, and in a moment of
madness he had made his fatal plunge. I began to feel
the strain myself, and I knew tiiat should I remain in
the intense darkness of that rock-bound pool, I might
have some difficulty in restraining myself from follow-
ing Sanders's example. So I steered for the open
sea.

Fortunately I was not compelled to trust to instinct
to find the channel. Upon clearing the angle within
which we had Been Aeltered, the brilliant beam from
the learch-ligfat of the Moicot lay directly ahf ^
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ing the passage perfectly. The yacht had followed usm to the coast, and now rode head on to the breeze not
a quarter of a mile from the shore. It wa. notW
therefore, before I had taken the Mut alongd^
though a much longer period elapsed before the two
motor-boats were sw. ng on to the davits and got
aboard. By this time the dawn was just throwing a
famt gleam of gray on the face of the sea, and thewmd dropping and the waves moderating, Withington
gave orders to the master not to run out of range of
the channel mouth, while I tumbled below to my berth
feeling utterly fagged out.

Perhaps I ought to have mentioned that our first
greeting on reaching the Mascot had been from mv
wife and Edith. I learned afterwards that they had
remained on deck the whole of the night, but, beyond
one inquiry as to the reason for Sander.*, disappeaiw
ance, they forbore to ask us any question.. lartead
of pestering us for details of what had happened they
hastened to provide us with glasses of steammg hot
^og, which brought back the warmth to our chilled
^|«ne8 and acted as the kst inducement to slum-
Der. But our deep was not destined to run a natural
course.

My head seemed hardly to have touched the piOow
before I was awakened, and I muttered crossly that I
did not desire to be disturbed. The intruder persisted,Md the sleep leavmg my eyes, I found that Withington^ me by the shoulder and was shaking me v£,r.
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" Come," he was saying, « four hours' spell is suffi-

cient for anybody, and there is work to be done to-

day."

I jumped out of my berth on the instant, and the

events of the preceding night came back to me. " Tell
me," I asked, ** did we really chase the Congwtw last

night or have I dreamed it ?
"

"It was no dream," he replied. "I wish it had
been, for then we should not have lost that engineer

of yours. What happened to him? Did he go mad
or what?**

I explained exactly what he had said, and gave
Withington my own impressions on the subject while
I dressed. Nothing but madness, we concluded, could
explain his action.

" But I did not come here to discuss poor Sanders,**

remarked Withington after exhausting the subject. " I
came to inform you that we have visitors aboard."

"Who the deuce ** I began.

He did not allow me to conclude -^"x lueiy.

"Who else should it be ' ,-ur yo\:Mg friend of the
destroyer who dined with us the ler night. We
made him so welcome, apparently, that he has brought
some others with him, for Merrick tells me that a
second destroyer has just put in an appearance, and
that there is a ship he makes out to be a muser in
the ofBng."

"That means that we shall have a large enough
party to make an exhaustive search of this stretch of
coast," I said.
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Withington actually sighed. «I am afraid that it
is our duty to teU them aU we know/' he remarked.
''Duty be hanged," I gaid. «It is common senw.**
" I had so hoped to have brought off the capture on

our own account," he replied sadly, "but my con-
science has prevailed over my inclination. So, if you
want to be in at the death, you will not have to take
too long ovOT your breakfast"

He left me to myself at this, and I need hardly say
that I had finished my toilet and was in the saloon a
very few seconds later.

I need not have hurried. I found our acquainiance
of the destroyer seated very comfortably at the table
obviously enjoying both his breakfast and the society
of Edith Withington. He had asked to be informed
when the other vessels si^^ted had arriTed within speak-
mg distance, the which he declared would be quite time
enough for him to think of returning to his own boat
^^You see," he was explaining to the American girl,
"when once that old beast of a cruiser comes on the
scene I shall not have a look in. I know old Moore
—her commander, don't you know— and he will take
precious good care to have the Mtucot under his own
protection so long as she is cruising in these waters.**
"But the Mascot is very well able to take care of

herself," answered the girl.

"I am sure of that," he replied, "but Moore will
easily find an excuse for thinking otherwise."
"What ercuse can he find?** she asked with a

prettily assumed air of innocence.
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As if yoa need to adc me thaV' he retorted with

an uimiistakable look of admiration in his frank, bine

eyes. His attitude was too much for the girl's sense

of humour, and she laughed outright while her com-

panion swallowed a sigh and a big draught of coffee

imiiltaneoiuly as I e$m» forward and took my sett at

the table. Howeyer, he at once commenced an attack

upon a cold tongue, whidi showed that his naval train-

ing had at least taught him the advantage of making

the most of all opportunities. I can guess that he was

not too delighted at my appearance, but when Withing-

ton joined us and we narrated to our visitor the story

of what had occnned daring the past ^ nty-fonr

hoDTSi, he became as anxious to main an leaidi

of the coast as we were ourselves. So k«xj was he

that he did not waste any further time when once our

story was finished, but returned immediately to his

vessel in order to take the news to his superior ofiScer,

though he did not cease to bewail the cruiser's arrival,

whidi now was an additional calamity, since it would

prevent him making an attempt at Mannoring's cap-

ture on his own accouni On his departure Withington

gave orders for Ihe long-boat to be lowered, for in the

exploration we proposed to undertake, the motor-boats

would have been a useless encumbrance, and if the

Conqueror should by any chance reach the open sea

the guns of the four vessels now dosing in on the

month of the channel would of a certainty be able to

give him the coup de gr&C9,
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Our young friend was not long in giving the in-
fonnation to his commanding officer, for by the time
OOP boat had arrived oflE the mouth of the channel weMw the cnuaer'g boats being lowered away. We waited
until they were near enough to ateer their course by our
own boat, and then entering we awaited their arriralm the now familiar pool. The weather had moder-
ated and the sun was shining brightly, but it produced
httle effect in the gloomy spot where poor Sanders had
put an end to his existence. Our crew were so affected
by the atmosphere of the place that they sat sUent at
their thwarts, though, as a rule, they were as merry
a set of men as ever pulled oars. The boats from the
British ships soon followed us, and when aU five of
them gathered within the walls of the cliffs we started
upon a methodical examination of every passage and
cranny which could give harbourage to a dinghy even.

There is no need to detail the experiences of that
day. We searehed every channel and cavern in the
nven mass of rock in the hope and expectation that
we should happen upon one by which the Conqwnr
had reached her still undiscovered lair. Bnt we
searched in vain. Part of the boats' crews nnder
Withington's guidance were landed and made perse-
vering attempts to find the clue to his hiding-place
from the summit of the cliff, with no better result.
When evening came it was a very disappointed party
which met at the inner bay.

Both Withington au' I were completely non-
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pluBsed by our failure. It almoBt seemed to us as if on

the preceding night we had been the sport of some

phantom boat As for the crews of the Britidi boats,

I could see from their expressions that tiiey imagined

that we had been telling them a yam evolved fnmi

our own imaginations. Yet in this hour of our

deepest disappointment we were close on a solution

of the mystery, though the solution was to come in

a manner and through a medium that was to leave

our wildest imaginings far bdiind.

As the Ma»eot^» boat had led the way into the lal^-

rinth, so she led the way out. We passed through tiie

channel which connected the bay with the inner pool,

upon arriving at which we waited for the other boats

to join us. The last of them had just emerged from

the arch of rock, and Withington had bidden his

men give way when the unexpected happened. Only

a faint light filtered down to the surface of the water,

just enough to enable us to make out the walls of the

cliff hemming in the pool, and I was looking at the

apparently impenetrable wall when T saw what ap-

peared to me to be the cliff opening. Thinking I was

suffering from some optical delusion, I rubbed my eyes.

But the opening was growing wider, as if a curtain

was being rolled up from the surface of the water.

Fearing lest I was going mad I shouted aloud. What
I said I do not know, but my cry and my outstretched

arm turned every eye towards the cliff. Then oume-

thing long and dim and gray as the light in which it
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moved crept out of the open face of the cUff, and gatb*
wing way shot across the pool to the sea entrance.
"The Conqutror/' I cried, and my words were taken

up and repeated M the «« of our men struck the
water nvagdj.



CHAPTER XXX.

TBI OARDU OV THB OOKQUIMNI

Ag well mii^t we have attempted to chaie a phan*

torn ship as to pursue the Conqueror wHh mere oars.

But we did not think of that as we dashed down the

channel to the sea.
*

"We have him now to a surety," said Withington.

"Between us an«1 the ships ho csnnot escape."

And directly we reached a position from which we
could obtain a view ci the apea water and the

flying Pirate, it seemed as if the ktterM realiaed

the hopelessness of flight. The Conqueror was steoring

straight for the Mascot, which lay a little to the east

of the channel mouth, while her commander was

standing erect and waving what appeared to be a

white flag.

''He stirrendm, he snrrenders," shonted Withing-

ton, ecstaScally.

For my own part I feared that Mannering wu
bent on some devilish scheme which would involve the

Mascot and all aboard in the fate which awaited him-

self, and as the Conqueror Jrcw near her I could

scarcely bear to look upon the yacht But the motor-

806
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boat approached the yacht, lay alongiida aa if parkfyb
ing, then a figure left her and scrambled up the lidfl^

while the boat eecured by a rope swung away astern.
"I really believe he has surrendered," I said. "I

Aould never have expected Mannering to give up the
fight ao tamely.*'

« He knows when he has loit the game, I suppose/*
replied Withington, and we fell to lUence as we polled
away for the yacht. The moment we swept alongside
I was up the side with a rapidity which brought a
guit of laughter from Withington. Yet on reaching
the deck I stood stock-stiU. Instead of seeing my old
enemy awaiting me I was greeted by Sanders. Again
that day I began to think that my senses had deserted
me. Withington, who had followed me over the ode
was as much taken aback as I was. We had not a word
bet een us. But Sanders was not stricken with
dunhness.

"I'm for thinkin' that ye may be takin* me for
yon Pirate Mannering,** he zemariced, while his in-
frequent smile screwed up his month and eyet. ^Bnt
I thought that to bring away with me botii the head
Pirate and his asseestant, as well as his boat, wonid
be a trifle beyond my abiUty, so I didna' try."

"Sanders!** I gasped, "is it really yourself in the
We fhought you were drowned."

"Tm no mad enoog^ to commit snicide yet," he
answered. "Thon^ I can understand yonr thiiAin'
such was the case when I bobbed ont of sight ia yon
dreary pool But hadna* ye better go back and make
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sure of capturing the man Mannering? If ye leave

him too long he might discover some chance of

escaping forbye."

"Then you have seen him? Where is he?'* I

asked.

** When I left him the noo," he answered, ** he was

cursin' with a freedom which would turn Owd Nick

himself white with envy, for he was comin' down to his

boat just as I was movin* off through the open door,

and havih' forgotten his gun he just realized that he

would not be able to return for it in time to stop

me."

I let loose a flood of questions, but they were not

answered then, for Withington said, abruptly: "We
most return at once. Mannering may have a spare

boat, and we most allow him no chance of escape.**

Briefly we explained the position of affairs to the

lieuterant in command of the cruiser's men, and once

more tumbling into our boat, wc steered for the

hiding-place where Mannering had baflBed us for so

long. At the last moment Sanders slipped into the

boat. I was glad that he seated himself beside for

I was greedy to hear the account of what had be&Uen
him since he had so mysteriously vanished from sight

beneath the waters of the pool. He did not waste any
time before satisfying my curiosity.

" It was like this, ye ken,** he said. " I was watch-

ing the water, and I couldna* help noticing that there

was a set in it as if the tide was nmning on through

the rocks, and I thonght that if I jumped in I should
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vvry soon find out. So in I went, and I was hardly
finder before I was sorry that any such idea had come
into my head, for the tide was running under the
surface at a pace I hadna' dreamed of, and it caught
me by the legs and dragged me down, and held me
until I thought my breath would give out But at
last I felt my head bob out of tho water. I hadna*
breath enough left to cry out for help, which was
lucky as it turned out, for if I had I should for cer-
tain not be here this minute. I was keeping myself
afloat, wondering whereabouts the Mist might be, and
hoping that you would show a light of some kind,
when I saw a sort of a glow ahead. Then it occurred
to me that the air was quiet, and cocking my ears
out of the water I knew that I could not be in the
same pool into which I had plunged from the Mist.
I concluded at once that the tide had dragged me
throu^ some passage into another pool, and that I
might be drifting stni^^t into the place we had been
searching for. Thr thought made me cautions about
singing out for assistance. So after I had got back my
breath and wiped the water out of my eyes I took a
couple of strokes ahead, which brought me abreast of a
big lump of rock, and I came plump into the light of
as cheerful a looking fire as ever I saw in my life, and
ye ken I am always fond of a good fire. Bnt I
didna' think it was wise to stop in the li^t of the
blaze for long, since on one side of it stood the Pirate
himself, and on the other side was that same ugly-
faced German whom I first saw at Calais. Well,
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having seen that much, I though; the next thing to
do was to retun. an' teU ye afl about it, an' so I
turned and swam back into the darkneu and made an
attempt to dive under whatever the obstacle was
which shut oflf the two pools from one another. But
It was no manner of use trying. The tide was run-
ning m like a mill-race, an' so I made the best of a
bad job, and felt my way along until I came to
a spot where I found a hold for my hands and
clambered up out of the water. I was fancying that
I should be just able to find a resting-pkce until the
tide turned, but instead of that I found that I had
hit upon a smooth path about three feet above the
water level. I easUy guessed that it could only lead
in the direction of the place where our friends were
wwming themselves, so I just sat down where I was
and waited for some light on the subject It was
weary work, I can tell ye, Mr. Suigrove, espedaUy
as I darena' close my eyes lest one or other of the
villains should come along. But the dawn came at
last, an* as soon as I could see to pick my way I
foUowed up the path until I came in sight of the fire.
There was no diance of getting near it, unfortunately,
for an arm of the pool lay between the place where
I stood and the spot whore Mannering was toasting
his toes, and there was no way round. But it glad-
dened my heart to see the Conqueror lying oppositeme against a wooden landing-stege. By this time
ttere was so much light that I feared lest I should
be seen, and I thought I would go back and ascer-
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tain if I could find the way in. I did. It was a
very simple contrivance after all -just a big sliding
door, weighted so nicely that it was as easy to lift as
» window «di, and with a Uttle hand wheel and
puUey arrangement to pnU it up and down."
"A door?" I asked in astonishmaii «I oonld

have sworn that those clilfe were solid rock."
"And I'll no be saying as ye are not right except

as to that one place. But I'm not wondering that
none of ns spotted the sham in the dim light of the
pool, for the oater face of the door was faced witii
Blabs of rock, and nnlew ye knew the exact spot to
look, ye would never find out the trick of it"
He paused for an instant in his narmtion, and I

put the question, "Why did you not attempt to escape
by swimming? There were five boats inside the ou^
pool the greater part of the day, and you would have
been pitted up at once.**

"Well, it was like this," replied Sanders. «As I
could not see through the door, I could not be certain
that I should find you on the otiier side. Besides, tt
occurred to me that I might make quite certain &at
those ruffians could not escape if I could manage to
get hold of the Conqueror and bring her away with
me. So I waited and watched in the hope that I
Aould find a dianoe of getting on board her unseen.
I ttiou^t they would be needhig sleep the same as
OTdinary men, but it seems they did not, for every
tune I crept up to a point at which I could see them,
one or the other was on the watch. And so flie day
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passed, and I was getting desperate, for ye ken I had
had nothing to eat the whole day. So I just went
and had a last look as the dusk was coming on and I
found that there was no sign of either of them to be
seen. They must have gone into the cave in front of
which their fire had been built But I did not wait
to find what had become of them. I just swam across
to the Conqueror, and, cutting h^r adrift, I towed
her to the entrance before starting her engines. I had
to get a light for that to see what I was doing, but
there were matches and a lamp aboard, so that I
found no difficulty in doing so. I suppose I must have
betrayed myself to the pirates, for as I was on the
bank lifting the door I heard them shout out, and I
knew that they had discovered that the Conqwror
had disappeared. I didn't hang about then, as you
may guess, but I jumped aboard as soon as the shutter
was high enou^ to let fhe boat pass under, and set-
ting her going as fast as I could, I steered for the
open."

Sanders had just reached the conclusion of the nar-
rative of his adventures as we once more approached
the pool, and I had no time to express to the engineermy appreciation of the pluck and endurance which had
brou^tt us so near to the goal at which we aimed.
Though there was still twilight outside, the darkness
of mght had already settled on the rodCHmcircled
waters of the pool into which the boats cautiously
steered. Yet even as we entered, the darkness was
broken by a ruddy glow issuing from the mouth ol
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the cavern through which Sanders had made hia
escape.

" Hullo 1- said Withington. "Mannering has left
his front door open and a light burning to guide ub
to his lair."

"It would be more like him to have arranged for
a light by which to shoot us down as we enter »

I
replied.

"We wiU chance that- said the American, as he
bade the men give way.

The same disregard of danger evidently animated
the crews of the other boats, two of which reached
the entrance to the inner pool before us, and made
no pause before entering. We followed hard at their
heels and a dozen slrokas brought us in sight of one
of the grandest spectacles upon which I have ever
gazed. From the mouth of « cavern on the left of
us there roared up a huge body of flame licking the
side of the cliff for a hundred feet at leasTThe
heat was so great that I was compelled to shelter my

T "''I^'^i
*° P'''^^* ^"^^^ blistered.

By Jove!- said Withington. « He must have fired

tt"^' The sooner we are out of this

The deed followed the word, and none too soon.The flaming spirit was already pouring over the brinkof the rock and as the boats raced back to the en-
teince, the fire followed after, spreading on the face

Z^L^^ " "P^^^ move. For.
t«»tely the passage formed a natural draught «,
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that the flames were forced inwards instead of out-

wards, or tiie boats wotdd never have reached safety.

I thought that we might even be compelled to zetreat

to the open sea, but such was not the case. The fire

burned itself out with extraordinary rapidity. One
moment the whole of the inner pool was a lake of
liquid fire, the next it was black as the grave, heavy
with the odour of burning petrol, the surface of the

water moving sluggishly under a sheeting of thick oily

scum.

Then we entered again. We had no fear of any-
one disputing our entrance, for nothing human could
have withstood the fiery bkst which we had wit-
nessed.

"He has escaped," cried Withington. There was
a note of infinite resret in his yoio&

"He must have had wings like a bird or fins like

a fish, then," replied Sanders, "and as I did not see

thai he was gifted with either I'm no thinking that I
would not rather be hanged than escape in that mvm
fashion.'*

Is there anything more to tell? I think not. It

goes without saying that we did not Irave the spot
until we had searched minutely every nook and comer
for traces of Mannering and his companion. But of
him or of his belongings we found no sign. The fire

had licked the cavern which had been his dwelling-

place as bare as the rock face. There was nothing to

show that either of them had reached the beach upon
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which we had landed, and as the tide was on the ebh

I do not think that it would have been possible for

any man to have stemmed it in the rodrjr "^umiwl
which led to the bay. Nererthelew, we landed paitiei

and scoured the country for miles around. But from
no direction did we ascertain that any one had been

seen who would in the slightest degree answer to the

description of either of the two pirates.

What afforded more grief to the sailors than even

Mannering's diaappearance waa the fact that the

Pirate's hoard had also yanished. The search for this

was still more unremitting than the search for definite

proof of Mannering's death. Every loose piece of rock

in the neighbourhood was overturned, but neither of

the gold which he had taken from the Dunster Castle,

nor of the diamonds he had obtained from the same
source, was there tibe sli^tett trace. A year has now
elapsed, and the seardi for the treasure has been
made by others— by many others, but without result

Amongst the searchers, I have been informed, the

most persistent is the respectable director of the dia-

mond mine, whose despair at being despoiled led him
to make the personal attack upon Mannering on the

bridge of the Union Casde liirar. I have recently

heard, indeed, that he has bonf^t tlw piece of land <m
that northern Spanish coast on the foreshore of which
lies the entrance to the rock-bound pools, and that a
notice now appears at the entrance warning off tres-

passers in five different languages. To me this seems

a really toudiing example of Hebraic optimism.
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But to letnrn to onrMlTea. We zemaiiMd in the
vicinity until the weather broke, and then with the
beginning of the winter storms the Mascot bore xu
safely back to Southampton, where the crew was paid
off and the yacht was handed over to her original

owners.

Withington I see frequently, for he divides his time
pretty equally between his native land and this country.
Edith Withington has remained in England, for there
is a young recently promoted commander of one of
H. M. cruisers, in whom she exhibits a good deal of
interest, who happens to be stationed in home waters.

We see much of him, and I am glad to think that his

love-affairs are not likely to disturb his appetite.

As for the Conqueror, she is berthed alongside the
Mist in Salcombe Harbour. T sailed her under my
own name in this year's Cross-Channel race, and she
won for the second time, even though Withington had
built a new Challenger for the express purpose of

wresting the prize from her. He hopes for better

luck next year, bnt we shall see. Mannering knew
what he was about when he built her, and to him
and Sanders— particularly to Sanders— I owe the
possession of the iue ribbon of the motor^boatiiig

world.

Of Mannering, not a trace has been discovered. It

has been taken tor granted that he must have met his

death by drowning or by &e. It is, indeed, difficult to
conceive that he can have escsped. I have nem
heard of or from him. If he were alrre^ I Aom
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«pect to hew of hi. existence. Yet I sometimes find
^yself wonderiiig whether aome day I shall not do so.He allowed seven years to pw. before he re&itered
the world of the living after the hurt oc««on when he
disappeared. He might return again. A man whohas plunged from a cliff in a motor-car without injurymy have escaped that seemingly all-d.vouring burst
of flame. I remember, too, what he told me of his
always providing a means of escape. He may be
alive, after aU. Who knows?

« may be

XHB BHD.






